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DR. MCLENNAN, 
ALEX A.NDRIA. 

Office and residence at the house lately 
occupied by Dr. Westley, Main St. 

ll-ly. 

-MISSES M’DONELL- 
HAVE JUST RECEINED 

GIIMD FALL MILLINERY 
NEW YORK STYLES! 

.A-t HJOTV Prices Î 

A. H. CONROY, V. Ü., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Dentlstr a Specialty 
Good. Warm, stable attached. 3-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM, 
Barrister, Solicitor, &c., 

C0r2a.-wa.il, O2a.lra,rio. 
Offices—Kirkpatrick's block, entrance on 

First street. 
Branch office A. J. McDonald’s Block, Main 
street, Alexandria; H.J. Patterson manager* 
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES.37 

WILLIAM A. LEGCO 
M.D.S., D.D.S., 

IDEISTmST 
Every month at 

MOOSE GREEK, 18th. 
M e,XVlLLE,19lh.20th and 2lst. 
ALBXA.NDRIA,22nd and 23rd. 
CITY OFFIOK—25 SPARKS ST. OTTAWA.24-17 

PLASTERING! 
, Plain and Ornamental Plastering done 

at Reasonable Prices. 

•y Latest Style in CENTRES kept on hand. 
32-ly D. H. WASON. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

THE CANADA PLATING GQ. 
guarantees their goods to be 

Snprior to AnytMnï iii the Marliet 
AND CnEAPER. 

Can be procured at   
46-lv BROCK OSTROM’8 

WM. STEWART, 
ET-C., 

LANCASTER, Ont. 

Do Yra fffflt a Bw *! 
If so, get quotations from 

N.BRAY 
Kenyon st,, Alexandria, 
All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 

Always Insure your Property In the 

PlKBDiî Insnrance Co., Hartfora, Conn. 
Because of Its strength,loss-paying power 
and record for fairand honorablodeallng. 

5l-y G.HEABNDEN,Local Agent. 

TiaiE: 

LEADER’ 

 IS THK  

Best Family Washer Made. 
HUNDREDS of them in use. It gives 

the best satisfaction. Tlie increasing 
demand shows its merits. Territories 
for sale. 

AGENTS lYANTED EVERYWHERE. 

D. D. McDOUGALL, 
Proprietor and Manufacturer. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

WOOL CARDING, 
SPINNING 

Manufacturing. 
j@“S.LTISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

Cloths and Tweeds, (fine and coarse). 
Flannels, Blankets and Yarn Kxebanged 

for WT>OI. Also, Cash paid for Wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
ÔÔ-I7 PEVERIL, P. Q. 

ALEXANDRIA ONTARIO, FRIDAY NOV. 29, 1895. NO. 11- 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-cJafis Farm,TOW’D and Village Pro* 

perly. Rate of Interest according to Se- 
curity. 

J. R. ADAMSON, 
GLKNG.4.RRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

Appraisers for the Canada Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company, and General Agents 
for the Globe Savings and Loan Company, 

Toronto. 
Low Rates for Large Loans. Mortgages and 

Debentures Bought. 

MISS TIFFANY, 

TEACHER OF THE PIANO, 
ALEXANDRIA. l-6m 

R. 
EXJOCE:. 

 Manufacturer of and dealer In  

TIN & SHEET IRONWARE, 
PUMPS, SINKS, CISTERNS, 
BATHS. LEAD AND IRON 

’ ROOFING. 

Jobbing and Repairing -will receive 
prompt attention. 

8-lyr. 

 TIÏEl  

Motiial Biiàss ColMe 
Is the largest, best equipped, and most 
thorough Commercial College in Canada. 
Send for the Souvenir Prospectus con- 
taining a description of the subjects 
taught, methods of individual instruc- 
tion, and photographic views of the de- 
partments in which the Theoretical and 
Practical Courses are taught by nine ex- 
pert teachers. The Staff has been re- 
organized and strengthened for the 
coming year by the addition of three 
trained teachers with business experi- 
ence. Studies will be resumed on Sept- 
ember 3rd, 1895. 

Address :— 
T. JD. IDu^^-VIS, 

42, Victoria Square, Montreal, 
48-3tn. Canada. 

OO 
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OQ 
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Best 
PLACE 

in 
OTTAWA 

for 
PHOTOS 

NORTH mmm co 
OF LONDON. 

Capital, - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - -$18,900,000 

A company which can offer such se- 
curity is the one to insure in. 

Claims settled without delay. 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria 

MAXVILLE 
MARBLE WORKS 

McLEAN & KENNEDY, 
MA.XVILLE, 

Importers and Manufacturers of Monu- 
mental and Cemetery work. 

Best grades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 
ite. and all klndsof Marble. Superior quality 
ofmaterlal and workmanship. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS! 
We are pleased to announce the 

arrival of our Holiday Stock, and 
that we are ready for business with 
a rare assortment of 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS ! 
Suitable for old and young We 

will save you something on every pur- 
cliase from out splendid and satisfy- 
ing assortm enl of 

tATCBES, CLOCKS, JEfELtEI AKD 
SILVER KflVELTlES, 

Buyers are wanted to move this large 
st)ck,and no inducements will be left 
uaroajie to sell the^n goods. Come and 
see the Holiday Bargains. Come at 
once and the beat. 

MAIN 8T., ALEXANDRIA. 

Court Glengarry, No. 1264, 

X. O. 
Meets the first and third Thursday of 

each month. 
L. C. HARKIS, C. R. H. WILLSON, R. S. 

All brother Foresters are cordially 
invited to visit the Lodge. 

—ISSUED BY— 

CEO. HEARfiDEN 

  3^ 

lïledical Hall, 
ALEXÂI1DR1A. 

DO YOU WANT A 

BZO^TOXJIE]? 
If so, you want the BEST. 

Then call on us ! We are agents for the 
Celebrated Goold Bicycle. The very 
best that brains and money can produce. 
The Swiftest, Easiest-running,Strongest, 
Most Endurable, and Lightest Roadster 

in the market, elegantly finished. 
PRICES AWAY DOWN, “©a 

Now is the time to feed yoiir stock 

DOMIHiON CONDITION 
POWDER 

AND 

DOr^lNIOM COOOH CURE! 
For which we are the Sole Agents in thé 
Dominion of Canada. It can’t be beat 
as a health producer and blood purifier, 
containing the most medicine for the 

money. 

DOX’T FORGET OUR "©a 

$10.00 WATCH! 
Silver Oases, Stem Wind, and Set. 

SITUATIOiyS 
Have been secured for all recent grad- 

uated of the 

KM^CSTOSy 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
Proof that this College leads all other 
Business Colleges in Canada, sent upon 

application. 
Address :— 

J. B. McKAY, 
Kingston, Ont. 

Do You Wan^PROTEClION 
Protectyourfamllieeby takine a Llfeln- 

surance Policy. Pollcieeissued on the most 
liberal plans and with fewer restrictions. 
New features now being Introduced,such as 
the Double Maturity and lastalmentPlans. 

Take an Accident Policy. Why should an 
accidentcrlppleyou flnanclally when itcan 
be procured so cheaply? Protect your pro- 
perty by placing a reasonable amountofin* 
suranceon it. 

Cf>mpanles represented:—The Manufac- 
turers’Llfe, the Manufacturers* Accident, 
the Guardian of England, the Northern of 
England,the Western ofOanada. 

JOHN D, ROBERTSON, 
District Agent for the Manufacturers'Life 

and AccidentCo’s.,Maxville,Ont. 
Agents wanted In thecounties ofBtor* 

mont,Glengarry, Prescottand Russell. 

BROGKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEUE. 
It is not what a Collegi? promises to do for 

you, bat what it has done for others that 
ought to guide you i n the selection of a Col- 
lege in which fo secure j-our business train- 
ing. Send for new catalocue that you may 
see what we have done for others. 

We have secured (he co-operation of an 
agency in New York which assists materially 
in locating graduates. 

Address : 

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Brockville, Ont. 
W. C. GAY, Principal. 

WAHTI^n ^ MAN',— Honest, bright, IfMn I Lv. hard-worker, to sell our 
goods, and we’re willing to pay him well. 
Ability more essential than experience. 
You will be represeu'.ing a staple Hue and 
given the double advantage of furnishing 
both Canadian and stales grown stock. The 
position is permanent although we are pre- 
pared to make an oll'er to part time men. 

Salary and Commission, with expenses, 
Exceptional chance for experienced men. 
Write us for particulars. 

E. P. BLACKFORD, 
50-3ŒI Toronto, Ont. 

Established 1865. 

Karn ^ 
Piano 

A Perfect Piano 
Has no Snperior 
Brilliant in Tone 
ReliaWo- 

Fully Warranted for 7 Yeara- 
—WHOLESALE A KD ETAIL.  

MOKTRICAL BBAKCH; 

D. W. Karn & Co.,“*î,ÎS.‘’A‘:- 
Opposite Murphyls. 

E. A. GERVAIS, Manager 
FACTORY AT WOODSTOCK. 

9-3m. 

RECEPTION TO BISHOP MACDONELL. 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME—A LOXG 
PROCESSION—ILLUMINATION 

IN THE EVENING. 

Tuesday last will not soon be forgotten by 
the residents of Alexandria, as the home 
coming of the honored and loved Bishop of 
Alexandria was celebrated by his parishion- 
ioners, and the pecple of the tovm and 
country on that day. At 9.45 the train 
bearing the Bishop steamed into tlie station, 
and his Lordship stepped from the train 
amidst cheering, tlie music of the band, and 
the firing of cannon. A lai'ge crowd of peo- 
ple had assembled at tlic station, and were 
pleated to welcome home their Bisliop. The 
reception committee, composed of D. A. 
McDqn?,ld, reeve, J. A. Macdonell, (Green- 
field) and A. G. F. McDonald, met his 
Lordship, and escorted him to a carriage in 
waiting, in wliicli in addition to the com- 
mittee was seated his Lordship and Fatlier 
Desaunhac, of Cornwall. A procession was 
immediately formed, and marshalled by 
Alex. D. McDonell. First came pipers Mc- 
Leod, McIntosh and McDonald, and the 
different societies followed in the order 
named :— 

St. Jean Baptiste, C. M. B. A., St. Fin- 
nan’s Total Abstinence Society, Catholic 
Order of Foresters, St. Finnan’s .Junior 
Temperance society, the Citizens’ Band, 
carriage containing his Lordship Bishop 
Macdonell, and the reception committee, 
guard of honor from tlie 59th regiment, 
under Lieiits. Nichols and Hearnden, fol- 
lowed by citizens in carriages and on foot. 

Along tlie line of march mottoes, stream- 
ers and flags, with evergreen decorations 
met tlie eye. 

The procession was a very long one, and 
proceeded by way of Main street to the 
church, a beautiful double arch, neatly 
trimmed witli evergreens, and surmounted 
by five flags liad been erected, with the 
words “Welcome Home,” on the fiont. 
The church was also decorated with ever- 
greens, and the Canadian and Papal flags 
were hung above the altar. When the 
church was readied, it was soon filled with 
people. Bishop Macdonell entered escorted 
by Fathers Twomey, Fox, Dun. McDonald 
and McKinnon, and Fathers Fitzpatrick, R. 
A. McDonald, D. C. McRae, D. R. McDon- 
ald and Desaunhac, were witliin the altar. 

A special hymn of welcome was sung by 
tlie choir. 

The reception committee then went for- 
ward, and tlie following address was read 
by John A. ^Macdonell, (Greenfield) :— 

To the Right Reverend Alexander Macdonell, 
D.D., Bishop of Alexandria. 

It is with feelings of unmixed pleasure 
and gratification that the parishioners of St. 
Finnan’s welcome j'ou bach to their midst 
on your return from j'our journey to Rome, 
the sacred ground of the Holy Land and to 
Scotland. 

We are aware that the grave and import- 
ant duties v/liich necessitated your visit to 
Rome, and whicli constituted the principal 
object of your journey must of necessity 
have been attended with much of anxious 
thought and a weiglit of responsibility. The 
duty was incumbent upon you of, amongst 
other things, reporting to the Holy See, 
fully and without reserve, on all matters 
appertaining to the welfare and spiritual 
oondition of this new diocese over which 
you have been called upon to preside. 

It is not for us to speculate upon the 
nature of your report, but, conscious of our 
own short-comings and infirmities, we can 
only hope that tliey were not made too 
manifestly apparent, and tliat your kind- 
ness of heart and never-failing goodness and 
gentleness to us enabled you to state, that 
notwithstanding tlieir many faults, the 
people of your diocese wore firm in their 
attachment to the cause of their religion, 
accepting without qualification all its truths, 
prepared on every occasion to manifest their 
faith with tlie sincerity and courage of their 
convictions, to uphold so far as in them lies, 
those who are cliarged with their spiritual 
welfare, and to transmit to their children 
as the greatest legacy they can bequeath to 
tliem, tlie iaith whicli the}' liave themselves 
tlirougli the mercy of God, inherited from 
tlieir forefathers. 

It is fitting tliat we sliould congratulate 
you upon wliat must liave largely compen- 
sated you for wliatever in your mission there 
may have been of anxiety of mind and na- 
tural trepidation, namely :—that you had 
thus the opportunity of being brought into 
intimate contact with one of the master 
minds and most eminent and imposing per- 
sonalities of the age, in tlie person of the 
present Pontiff, tlie venerable and illus- 
trious Pope Leo XIII, famous alike for his 
piety and beneficence ; as for his pre-emi- 
nent abilities and vast conceptions of all 
that in liighest statesmaiisliip tends towards 
the amelioration of the condition of man- 
kind of whatever race and in every clime. 
To have met him and conversed with liim 
and to have received, as doubtless you did, 
his encouragement and blessing, must liave 
been considered by you a high privilege and 
reward. Great too, must have been the 
satisfaction and gratification afforded you in 
viewing those ancient and world-renowned 
cliurches upon which men famous in art of 
every branch have laboured to render them 
worthy of the holy and solemn purposes to 
which they are dedicated,—temples erected, 
embellished and adorned by men of God like 
gifts to the glory and for the worship of the 
Most High,—as well as those other famous 
and historic structures wherein dwells and 
transacts Iiis multifarious duties, the ^'icar 
of Christ on earth, prisoner in fact though 
he be within their walls, yet whose voice is 
heard in every land, bringing peace and 
glad tidings and knowledge of God to ail 
the. children of men. 

Upon taking leave of Rome, your mission 
there concluded, it was natmral and emi- 
nently fit that your stejis should tend in the 
direction of tlie Holy Land, and that you 
should tread that soil and visit those places 
made sacred by the Saviour of mankind, 
during the period of His life on earth. We 
will not venture to intrude upon the senti- 

ments and emotions which must h.ive 
thrilled you wlien your eyes dwelt upon 
those hallowed surroundings, and you felt 
that the privilege was vouchsafed to you as 
a successor of the Apostles and chosen 
friends and companions of our Lord, to con- 
tinue that message which He intrusted to 
them. Suffice it to say, we realize that we 
who now address you enjoy the benefits and 
blessings which flow from the ministration 
of your thus divinely constituted office. 

We can all, and those of us especially 
who are like yourself, of Highland descent, 

'enter into the feelings with which you visit- 
ed the land of your fatliers. and saw for the 
first time tlie scenes and places, the heatli 
covered liills and tlie valleys wliicli the 
proud traditions of the past have made 
famous, and whicli iiiiist ever be dear to us 
and to you. In the mountain fastnesses of 
Scotland, firm as these mountains them- 
selves, the men from wliom we spring clung 
to tlie ancient faith, cirouiiistancea trans- 
ferred nia iy of them to Canada, and to tliis 
part of it, tliey were tlie pioneers, and witli 
trutli can it be said tliat your present diocese 
was the cradle of Catholicity in this 
Province. Just and legitimate is the pride 
whicli we take in the reflection that neither 
ctiange of circumstances or time altered or 
impaired their loyalty to their religion ; 
while at tlie same time that religion 
animated and inspired our pieople of former 
generations, botli in the old as well as in 
this new land, to the manifestation of their 
loyalty, and the stern discliarge of their 
duty to that empire upon wliieh the sun 
never sets, and of which “the men of that 
true North” liave ever been tlie bulwark, 
it has always been tlie mission of the 
Catliolic Chui’ch in Canada to impress upon 
its children the duty of loyalty to the crown, 
teacliing them to render unto Cæsar the 
things that are Cæsar’s, and to God the 
things which are God’s, to fear God, and to 
honour the king, and to sacrifice their lives 
if necessary, tliat they maintain on the 
northern lialf of this continent, British laws 
and freedom, and a constitution moulded 
upon tliat of Great Britain. 

And to whatever race your parishioners 
belong, French, Irish and English, as well 
as those who compose the majority, we all 
alike entertain the same sentiments of devo- 
tion to our common faitli, of uncompromis- 
ing loyalty to our sovereign, of fidelity and 
attachment to our common country, and 
those free instiutions wliich constitute the 
inlieritance of tlie Canadian people, and 
lastly, but not tlie least, of respect for your 
high office, and tlie most sincere affection 
for yourself. 

Most lieartily then do we welcome you 
back to your Cathedral Church and to our 
midst, and earnestly jiray to God that you 
may long be spared to us ; while in conclu- 
sion we would ask your Episcopal blessing 
on tliose present and their families, as well 
as for those of the parisli who have been 
unable to take part in tlie gratifying cere- 
mony in which it has been our privilege 
this day to participate. 

Signed on belialf of the congregation. 
D. A. MCDOX.VLD, Chairman. 
A. G. F. MCDOXALD, Secretary. 

Bishop Macdonell in replying 'to the ad- 
dress said, tliat lie was rejoiced to be again 
witli his people to whom lie was so much 
attached. His absence had only been for 
tliree montlis, but he was glad to be at home 
again. While absent he had met a great 
many people, still he felt lonely, but now 
he was back, and the countenances of the 
people showed lie was welcomed home ; he 
thanked his people of this parish and the 
Protestant people who were always willing 
to do him honor, for their welcome to-day. 
He returned thanks to God for returning 
him safely over sea and land, and through 
many dangers, and in preserving his health. 
He gave his sincere thanks to the congrega- 
tion, and all tlie churches in tlie diocese for 
contributing so freely to pay his expenses. 
His visit to Rome was to visit the Holy 
See. He made a verbal report to the Holy 
Fatlier, and also a written report to the 
Propaganda, that his people were loyal to 
the church. He then gratified the wish of 
a life-time, and visited the Holy Land. He 
could not express the emotions he felt when 
he was there. He visited all the sanctuaries 
in Bethany and Jerusalem, but he could not 
visit the whole of that country, and did not 
go to Nazareth or Capernaum. He visited 
Greece, Italy, Switzerland, north of France, 
England, and then proceeded to Glasgow, 
Edinburgh and the Highlands, after which 
lie took the vessel for home. He liad a very 
rough voyage, and on Sunday, a hurricane 
swept tlie sea. He expresseil himself as ex- 
tremely grateful for the welcome extended 
to him. 

Ho then gave his blessing to the congre- 
gation, and the large audience dispersed, 
and his Lordship was escorted by the priests 
and guard of honor to the Palace. 

In the evening the houses and business 
places of a great many of our citizens were 
brilliantly illuminated, some of them on a 
very grand scale, as was also the Convent, 
St. F^innan’s Church, the Bishop’s Palace 
and Separate School building, and people in 
crowds were on the different streets. Two 
carriages containing the Bishop, priests and 
committee drove through the town and 
viewed the decorations and illuminations. 

The cannon was stationed on Bishop St., 
under the charge of Sergts. J. J. Kennedy 
and A. P. McDonell, <and twenty-four 
rounds were fired. 

John A. Chisholm, of Cornwall, repre- 
sented the Provincial Court of Catholic 
Order of Foresters. 

Representatives of the St. Jean Baptiste 
Society, and Catholic Order of Foresters, of 
Cornwall, were also present. 

It Is the unanimona testimony of «II who 
have used Ayer’s Pills for stomsch. liver, or 
bowelp roubles, that they are easy to take, al- 
wa.vs effective, and that they keep the sys- 
tem In better condition than any other 
medicine. The best raraily physio In exist- 
ence. 

The tremendous crush at Parker & Grave- 
ley’s store on Wednesday was something 
unprecedented in Alexandria. They’ve got 
the stock, and we feel sure must be selling 
very cheap or they would not get such a 
large sliare of patronage. 

Do not taks any substitute when yon ask 
for liieone true blood lU'lfier, d’s Sarsa- 
parilla. Insist upon H> oi’s and or ly Hood’s 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
IB THK GKNÜINH 

Cook’s Friend 
Ask Your Storekeeper for 

Marei’s Ceoi’s Frieaa 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

E. II. Tiffany was in Cornwall Tuesday. 
Jas. MePhee was in Montreal Wednesday. 
Geo. Hearnden was in Cornwall on Sat- 

urday. 
D. Danis, of Cornwall, was in town on 

Tuesday. 
IV. D. McLeod, of Kirk Hill, was in 

town on Monday. 
Rev. M. McKenzie, of Kirk Hill, was in 

town on Monday. 
Father Campbell, of Cornwall, was in 

town on Wednesday. 
W. Gibben, of tlie Cornwall “Standard” 

was in town on Tuesday. 
Major McLennan, M. P., was in Cornwall 

for a few days last week. 
Win. McDonald, of Montreal, is visiting 

friends in town this week. 
Mrs. Short, of Ottawa, has been visiting 

friends in town this week. 
John P. McDougall, Maxville, was a guest 

at the Grand Union Saturday. 
John McMillan, of McCrimmon, was a 

guest at the Commercial on Tuesday. 
■"Sain. Sliort, of Ottawa, was the guest of 
A. J. McDonald, Kenyon St., last week. 

M. J. McLennan, C.E., of Williamstown, 
was in town Saturday, and gave us a call. 

Angus Pellefouille, of Montreal, is visiting 
at Hugh McKinnon's, 29-3 Lochiel, this 
week. 

Mrs. J. S. McDougall and son of Cale- 
donia Springs, is visiting friends in town 
this week. 

Mrs. John A. McDonald, of Kingston, 
was visiting at the re.sideiice of D. D. Mc- 
Pliee last week. 

Peter Ferguson is slowly getting liack Iris 
strength, and has lieeii able to sit up a little 
each day lately. 

H. A. Conroy and wife left on Tuesday 
evening for Paris, Ont., to attend the funer- 
al of Airs. Conroy’s father. 

Thos. Aluiiro, of the ]K>st-ofHco Alaxville, 
was in charge of the office here, during the 
illness of Peter Ferguson. 

Mrs. Jas. Rayside, and her son, J. S. 
Riyside, of Lancaster, were in town on 
Monday, and registered at tlie Grand Union. 

Mrs. John A. AIcDonald, of Ottawa, whp 
was visiting at the residence of A. J. îÿh- 
Donald, Kenyon street, returned home on 
Alonday evening. 

We wore pleased to see D. R. AIcDonald, 
contractor, of Williamstown, on Tuesday. 
He had just returned from Tilsonburg, where 
he is engaged in building a railway. 

C. D. McKinnon, of Rielimond, Wis., re- 
turned on Friday to visit hi.s friends. It is 
25 years since lie left Glengarry, and 12 
3'ears since his last visit to the county. 

John A. Chisholm, barrister, of Cornwall, 
was in town on Tuesday, being deputised to 
represent the Provincial Court of Catlioli.: 
Foresters at the reception to Bishop .Mao- 
donell. 

At the International Convention of Christ- 
ian AAMrkers, held a couple of weeks ago in 
New Haven, Conn., we notice that Rev. A. 
H. Scott, of Perth, a Glengarry boy, was 
elected Vice-President for tlie Dominion of 
Canada. 

LAGCAN 
The Select Knights of Canada are hoM- 

ing their regular monthly meeting ever 
second Monday of each month. Every 
comrade who joined the Legioi are | 
meeting their payments very puiictuallv 
and promptly, which greatly shows the 
confidence those attending have in Ih 
organization, as every death claini I 
been promptly paid, as the card 
thanks which appeared in the Corn 
Standard of last week will show. * 

Select Knights of Canada 
To R. Pollock, Recorder of Central Lcgijyi, 

Select Knights of Canada. 
DEAR SIR—Allow me on behalf of the 

infant children of the late W. J. AVag- 
goner, to tender you my sincere thanki. 
for the two cheques of $1500 each, $3000 
in all, payable to them as insurance on 
their fahert’s life. 

Yours sincerely, 
G. C. SMITH, Guardian. 

NOTE—The payments made by the 
late W. J. Waggoner to the Select 
Knights of Canada, were only $2.49 a 
month, equal to 80 cent a year for whole 
amount, certainly very cheap insurance. 

M. AI. .MULIIERX, Commander. 
R. PoLLCck, Recorder. 

News of a drowning aec-ident comes frori- 
Barnhart’s Island, about five miles west rif 
Cornwall. It appears that on Thanksgiving 
Day, Miss Rachael Dufl'y, of Louisville, N. 
Y., a school teacher mi the i.sland, and a 
friend named Ali.ss Fetterly, roweil over i i 
Mille Roches A'illage. The channel betwee.i 
Barnhart’s Island and the Canadian shore is 
about half a mile wide, and is, this season 
in particular, very shallow and full of rocks 
and shoals. The girls started for home in 
the twilight, and when within 3IX) yanls o 
Barnhart’s Island their boat ran liigli ar, I 
dry on a rock. .After vain attemptato float 
their craft, Miss Duffy, who thought si 
could wade ashore, seized an oar and started. 
She almost succeeiled, but got into det ;> 
water and was drownetl. It was very col- ., 
about ten above zero, and Aliss Fetterly w,, .i 
nearly perished when her cries brongiit i ' 
fanner to her rescue. She had been in : i • 
boat about four hours. 



THE VICAR’S GOVERNESS. 
" It Î3 warm—very,” she says, calm- 

ly, hut indifferently. 
" ’ O I call it—werry *ot,” returns 

he, making his quotation as genially 
as though she understood it, and, 
plucking a little rose-bud from a tree 
near him, proceeds to adorn his coat 
with it. 

'■ It seems a long time since I have 
seen you," he goes on, presently ; and 
ashe speaks, his eyes seek hers. Some- 
thing in her face touches some chord 
In his c-arcless kindly nature. 

" How pale you are I ” he says abrupt- 
ly. 

"Am I? The heat, no doubt,”—with 
a faint smile. 

" But thin, too, are you not ? And 
—and—" he pauses. " Anything Wrong 
with you, Ruth?" 

" Wrong ? No 1 How should there 
be ? ” retorted she, in a curious tone. 
In which fear and annoyance fight for 
mastery. Then the storm dies away, 
and the startled look fades from her 
ÿretty face. 

" Why should you think me unhappy 
because I am a little pale ? ” she asks 
•ullenly. 

Branscombe looks surprised. 
" You altogether mistake me,” he 

says, gently. " I never associated you 
" my mind with unhappiness. I mere- 

■j meant, had you a headache, or any 
of those small ills that female flesh 
Is heir to ? I lieg your pardon, I’m 
sure, if I have offended you.” 

He has jumped off the wall, and is 
now standing liefore her, with only the 
little gate between them. Her face is 
still colorless, and she is gazing up at 
'■im with parted lips, as though she 
would fain say something difficult to 
form into satisfactory speech. At this 
tooment. Lord Sartoris, coming sudden- 
ly round the angle of the road, sees 
tbem. 

Ruth lowers her eyes and some 
slight transient color creeps into her 
cheeks. Sartoris, comes quickly. up to 
them, makes some conventional speech 
to her, and then turns to his nephew. 

" Where are you going ? ” he asks 
coldly. 

" I was going to Hythe,” returned 
the young man, easily. "Just as well 
I didn't, eh ? Should have found you 
out." 

" Found me out,—yes,” repeats his 
uncle, looking at him strangely. How 
long—how long it takes to find out 
gome people, on whom our very hearts 
are sec. “ I am going to the village.” 

" Then so am 1,” says Branscombe. 
" Though I .should think it would run 
the original ‘ deserted ’ one close on 
tuch a (lay as this. Good-by, Ruth." 

He holds out his hand ; and the girl, 
silently returning his warm pressure, 
piakes a faint courtesy to Lord Sar- 
toris. There is no servility, but some 
nervousness, in the slight salutation. 

"How is your father, Ruth?” asks 
he, detaining her by a quick movement 
of the hand. 

" Quite well, thank you, my lord.” 
Some timidity is discernible in her 
tone, caused by the unmistakable re- 
proof and sternness in his. 

" I am glad to hear it. There is no 
worthier man in all the parish than 
John Annersley. I hope nothing will 
ever occur to grieve or .sadden that 
good old man.” 

"I hope not, my lord,” returns she, 
^teadlly, although his voice has mean- 

■ mg in it. In another moment she was 
gone. 

" How does your farming go on, Do- 
rian ? ” asks Lord Sartoris, presently, 
rousing himself from a puzzling re- 
verie. 
“Quite in the model line,” says Do- 

rian, cheerfully. " That Sawyer is an 
Invaluable fellow. Does all the work, 
you know,—which is most satisfactory. 
Looks after the men, pays their wages, 
and takes all trouble off my shoulders. 
Never could understand what a perfect 
treasure is tili I got him. Every one 
say's I am most fortunate in my choice 
of a steward.” 

" I dare say. It is amazing the 
amount of information people possess 
about other people’s servants. But 
you look after things yourself, of 
course? However faithful and trust- 
worthy one’s hirelings may be, one’s 
own eyes should also be in ibe matter.” 

" Oh, of course," ac(juiesces Dorian, 
cheerfully. "Nothing like personal su- 
pervision, and so rn. Every now and 
then, you know, I do look over the ac- 
counts, and ask a few questions, and 
show myself very learned in drainage, 
and so forth. But I don’t see that I 
gain much by it. Horrid stupid work, 
too,”—with a yawn. " Luckily, Saw- 
yer is one of the most knowing fellows 
m the world, or I suppose I should go 
to smash. He Ls up to everything, 

nd talks like a book. Quite a plea- 
■re. 1 give you my word,—almost a 

vilege,—to hear him converse on 
't-horns and some eccentric root 

they call mangels.” 
" It is possible to be knowing,” says 

his uncle, depreciatingly. 
" Ehr? oh, no ; Sawyer is not that sort 

of person. He is quite straight all 
through. And he never worries me 
more than he can help. He looks after 
everything, and whatever he touches 
(metaphorically speaking) turns to gold. 
I'm sure anjt.thing like those pheasants 

" Yes, yes, I dare say. But pheasants 
are not everything.” 

“ Well, no ; there are a few other 
things,” says Dorian, amicably,—“not- 
ably grouse. Why this undying hatred 
to Sawyer, my dear Arthur ? In what 
bas he been found wanting ? ’’ 

" I think him a low, underhand 
sneaking fellow,” says Sartoris, unhesi- 
tatingly. " I should not keep him in 
my employ half an hour. However,” 
relsntingly, and somewhat sadly, “one 

'•i; cannot always judge by appearances.” 
’They have reached the village by this 

time, and are walking leisurely through 
ll. Almost as they reach the hotel 
they meet Mr. Redmond, the rector, 
lo, king as hearty and kindly as usual. 
Lord Sartoris. who had come down on 
purpose to meet him, having asked his 
question and received his answer, turns 
again and walks slowly homeward, Do- 
rian si ill beside him. 

As they again catch sight of the 
old mill, Sartoris says, quietly, with a 
laudable attempt at unconcern that 
would not have deceived the veriest in- 
fant. but is quite successful with Do- 
rian, whose thoughts are far away,— 

" What a nice girl that little Ruth 
has grown 1 ” 

' " Awfully pretty girl,” returns Do 
’ rim. carelessly. 

f "Yes,”—gravely,—"very pretty; and 
I think—I hoi>e—upright, as she is lie^'u- 
tiful. Poor child, hers seems to be a 
very desolate lit. Far too well edu- 
cated to associate with tho.s? of her 
own class, she is still cut off by the 
laws of caste from mixing with those 

above her. She has no friends, no 
mother, no sister, to love and sympa- 
thize with her.” 

I " My dear Arthur, hoty you do agon- 
; ize yourself 1 ” says Dorian. "She has 
her father, and about as comfortable a 

; time altogether as I know of.” 
" She reminds me of some lowly way- 

side flower,” goes on the old man, mus- 
ingly, hoeclless of the brilliant inter- 
lude, " raising its little head sadly 
among gay garden plants th.at care not 
for her, whilst beyond the hedge that 
iKiunds her garden she can watch her 
own species grow and flourish in wild 
luxuriance. Her life can scarcely be 
called happy. There must always be 
a want, a craving for what can never 
lie obtained. Surely the one that could 
bring sorrow to that pure heart, or 
tears to those gentle eyes, should be—” 

" Asphyxiated,” put in Dorian, idly. 
He. yawns languidly and pulls the head 
off a tall dandelion, that adorns the 
wayside, in a somewhat desultory fash- 
ion. 'The color in the older man’s 

j cheeks grows a shade cleeper, and a 
' geture, as full of impatience as of dis- 
pleasure, escapes him. 
with calm severity, " that it would be 
well to place beyond the reach of ridi- 
cule.” 

" Am I one of them ? ” says Dorian, 
lightly. Then, glancing at his uncle’s 
face, he checks himself, and goes on 
quickly. " I lieg your pardon. I’m sure. 
I have been saying something unlucky, 
as usual. Of course I agree with you 
on all points, Arthur, and think the 
man who could wilfully bring a blush 
to Ruth Annersley’s cheek neither more 
nor less than a blackguard pur et sim- 

' pie. By the by, that last little home- 
ly phrase comes in badly there, doesn’t 
it ? Rather out of keeping with the 
vituperative noun, eh ! ” 

, " Rather,” returns Sartoris, shortly. 
He drops his nephew’s arm, and walks 
on in silence. As a rule, Dorian’s care- 
less humor suits him : it amuses and 
adds a piquancy to a life that with- 
out it (now that Dorian’s society has 
become indispensable to him) would 
prove " flat, stale, and unprofitable.” 
But to-day, he hardly knows why,—or, 
perhaps, hardly dares to know why,— 
his nephew’s easy light-heartedness jars 
upon him, vexing him sorely. 

As they turn the corner of the road 
and go down the hill, they meet Hor- 
ace, coming toward them at a rapid Eace. As he sees them, he slackens 

Ls speed and approaches more slowly. 
" Just as well I met you,” he says, 

with an airy laugh, "as my thoughts 
were running away with me, and Phioe- 
bus Apollo is in the ascendant : verit- 
ably he ‘rules the roost.’ This uphill 
work is trying on the lungs.” 

" IVhere have you been?” asks Dor- 
ian, just because he has nothing else 
to say, and it is such a bore to think. 

" At Gowran.” 
" Ah! I’m going there now. You saw 

Clarrlsa, then ?” says Sartoris, quickly 
“ IV hen do you return to town, Hor- 
ace ?” 

" To-morrow I think,—I hope says 
Horace; and, with a little nod on both 
sides, they part. But when the bend 
in the road again hides him from view 
it would occur to a casual on-looker that 
Horace Branscombe’s thoughts must 
once more have taken his physical pow- 
ers into captivity, as his pace quickens, 
until it grows even swifter than it was 
before. 

Sartoris goes leisurely down the hill, 
with Dorian beside him, whistling 
“Nancy Lee,” in a manner highly satis- 
factory to himself, to himself, no doubt, 
but slightly out of tune. AVhen Sartor- 
is can bear this musical treat no longer, 
ho, breaks hurriedly into speech of a 
description that requires an answer. 

"IVhat a pretty girl Clarissa Peyton 
is! Don’t you think so?” 

IVhen Dorian has brought Miss Lee 
to a triumphant finish, with a flourish 
that would have raised murderous long- 
ings in the breast of Stephen Adams, 
he says, without undue enthusiasm:— 

" Yes, she is about the best-looking 
woman I know.” 

" And as unaf.''ecte 1 cs she is beautiful. 
That is her principal charm. So thor- 
oughly bred, too, in every thought and 
action. I never met so lovable a crea- 
ture I” 

" IVhat a pity she can’t hear you !” 
says Branscomlie. " Though perhaps it 
is as well she can’t. Adulation has a 
bad effect on some people.” 

“ She is too earnest, too thorough, 
to be upset by flattery. I sometimes 
wonder if there are any like her in the 
world.” 

" Very few, I think,” says Dorian, 
genially. 

Anolher pause somewhat longer than 
the last, and then Sartoris .says, with 
some hesitation, "Do you never think 
of marrying, Dorian?” 

" Often,” says Branscombe, with an 
amu.sed smile. 

“Yet how seldom you touch on the 
matter ! Why, when I was your age, 
I had seen at least twenty women I 
should have married, had they shown an 
answering regard for me.” 

“ IVhat a blessing they didn’t !” says 
Branscombe. "Fancy, twenty of 
them! Y^ou’d have found it awkward 
in the long run, wouldn’t you? And I 
don’t tliink they’d have liked it, you 
know, in this illiberal country. So 

: glad you thought better of it.” 
“ I wish I could once see you as hon- 

estly ”—with a slight, almost uncon- 
scious, stress on the word—"in love as 
I have been scores of times.” 

“ IVhat a melancholy time you must 
have put in ! When a fellow is in loi'e 

: he goes to skin and bone, doesn’t he? 
, slights his dinner, and refuses to find 
I solace in the best cigar. It must be 
; trying,—very ; e.specially to one’s 
I friends. I doubt you were a suscept- 
! ibie youth, Arthur. I’m not.” 

" 'then you ought to be,” says Sar- 
toris, with some anger. “Alt young 
men should feel their hearts beat, and 
their pulses quicken, at the sight of a 
prettv woman.” 

I " Jfy dear fellow,” says Branscombe, 
i severely, removing his glass from his 
j right to his left e.ve, as though to scan 
! more carefully Ins uncle’s countenance, 
i "there is something the matter with you 
I this morning, isn’t there? Y'ou’re not 
1 well, you know." You have taken some- 
i t h'ng t ery bidly, and it has gone to your 
I morals ; they are all wrong,—very un- 
sound indeetl. Have you carefully con- 
sidered the nature of the advice you are 
giving me ? Why, if I were to let my 
heart beat every time I meet all the 
pretty women I know, I should be in a 
lunatic asylum in a month.” 

"Seriously, though, I wish you would 
give the matter some thought,” says 
Lord Sartoris, earnestly ; “you are 
twenty-eight,—old enough to make a 
sensible choice.” 

Branscombe sighs. 
" .Ind I see nothing to prevent your 

doing so. You want a wife to look after 
you,—a woman you could respect as well 
as love,—a thoughtful, beautiful wo- 
m.an, to make your home dearer to you 
than all the amusements town life can 
afford. ,'?he would make you happy, 
and induce you to loo’u more carefully 
to your own interests an.l ” 
. "You mean ,vou would like me to 
marry Clarissa'Peyton,” says Dorian, 
good-humoredly. " WoU, it is a charm- 
ing scheme, you know; but I don't think 
it will come off. In the first place. 

Clarissa would not have me, and in the 
next, I don’t want to marry at all. A 
wife would bore me to death ; couldn’t | 
fancy a greater nuisance. I like women, 
very much, in fact, I may say, I am de-, 
cidedly fond of a good many of them. ! 
but to have one always looking after 1 
me (as you style it) and showing up my i 
pet delinquencies would drive me out of 
my mind. Don’t look so disgusted ! I 
feel I’m a miserable sinner ; but I really 
can’t help it. I expect there is some-, 
thing raciically wrong with me.” ' 

"Do you mean to tell me ”—with | 
some natural indignation-;-"that up toj 
this you 'nave never, during all your 
wanderings, both at home and abroad, | 
seen any woman you could sincerely | 
admire ?'” i 

"Numbers, my dear Arthur,—any i 
amount,—but not one I should care to 
marry. Y'ou see, that makes such a dif- 
ference. I remember once before—last 
.season—you spoke to me in this strain, 
and, simply to oblige you, I thought I 
would make up my mind to try matri- 
mony. So I went in heavily, heart and 
soul, for Lady Fanny Hazlett. Y'ou 
have seen Lady Fanny ?” 

" Y'es, a good deal of her.” 
" Then you know how really pretty 

she is. Well, I spent three weeks at 
it ; regular hard work the entire time, 
you know, no breathing-space allowed, 
as she never refuses an invitation, 
thinks nothing of three balls in one 
night, and insisted on my dancing at- 
tendance on her everywhere. I never 
suffered .so much in my life ; and when 
at last I gave in from sheer exhaustion, 
I found my clothes no longer fitted me. 
I was worn to a skeleton from loss of 
sleep, the heavy strain on my mental 
powers, and the meek endurance of her 
ladyship’s ill tempers.” 

“ Lady Fanny is one woman, Clarissa 
Peyton is quite another. How could 
you fail to be happy with Clarissa ? 
Her sweetness, her grace of mind and 
body, her beauty, would keep you cap- 
tive even against your -«'111.” 

Dorian pauses for a moment or two, 
and then says, very gently, as though 
sorry to spoil the old man’s cherished 
plan,— 

Sartoris is silent. A vague suspicion 
of what now appears a certainty has for 
some time oppressed and haunted him. 
At this moment he is sadly realizing the 
emptiness of all his dreaming. Present- 
ly, he says slowly,— 

"Are you quite sure of this ?” 
“ As certain as I can be without ex- 

actly hearing it from her own lips.” 
“Is it Horace?” 
” Yes ; it. is Horace,” says Branscombe, 

quietly. 

CHAPTER VI. 

" Tread softly ; bow the head,— 
In reverent .silence bow. 

No passing bell doth toll, 
Yet an immortal soul 

Is passing now.” 

—Caroline Southey. 
A little room, scantily but neatly fur- 

nished. A low bed. A dying man. A 
kneeling girl,—half child, half woman 
—with a lovely, miserable face, and 
pretty yellow hair. 

It IS almost dusk, and the sound of 
the moaning sea without, rising higher 
and hoar.ser as the tide rushes in, comes 
like a wail of passionate agony into the 
silent room. 

The rain patters dismally against the 
window-panes. The wind—that all day 
long has been sullen and subdued—is 
breaking forth into a fury long sup- 
pressed, and, dashing through the little 
town, on its way to the angry sea, makes 
the casements rattle noisily and the tall 
trees sway and bend beneath its touch. 
Above, in' the darkening heavens, gray 
clouds are scurrying madly to and fro. 

"Georgie,” whispers a faint voice from 
out the gathering gloom, “are you still 
there ?” 

“ Yes, dear, I am here, quite near to 
you. What is it ?” 

"Sit where I can see you, child,— 
where I can catch your face. I have 
something to say to you. I cannot die 
with this weight upon my heart.” 

“What weight, papa?” 
’’The uncertainty about your future,” 

says the dying man, with some excite- 
ment. ”How can I leave you, my little 
one, to fight this cruel world alone ?” 

“Do not think of me,” says the girl, 
in a voice so unnaturally calm as to be- 
tray the fact that she is makitig a su- 
premo effort to steel herself against the 
betrayal of emotion of anj' kind. By 
and by, will there not be long years in 
which to make her moan, and weep, and 
lament, and give herself wholly up to 
that grim giant Despair ? “Put me 
out of your thoughts altogether. I shall 
do very, very well. I shall manage to 
live as others have lived before me.” 

“Y^our Aunt Elizabeth will take you 
in for a little while, and then then 

"I shall go out as a governess. I shall 
get into some kind, pleasant family, and 
every one will be ver3’ good to me,” .s.ays 
the girl, still in a resolutely cheerful 
tone. "It will just suit me. I shall 
like it. Do you understand me papa ? 
I shall like it better than anything, 
ljecau.se children are always fond of me.” 

The father’s face grows sadder, even 
grayer, as she speaks. He sighs in a 
troubled fashion and strokes feebly the 
little fragile hand that clings so des- 
perately to his, while the damps of death 
lie thick upon his brow. 

"A governess,” he murmurs with some 
difficulty. “While you are only a 
child j'ourself. What a hard, hard 
fate ! Is there no friend to help and 
comfort you ?” 

“ I have a friend,” replies she, stead- 
ilj'. "Y'ou have often heard me men- 
tion her. Y'ou remember the name, 
now,—Clarissa Peyton ? She was my 
best friend at school, and I know she 
will do what she can for me. She will 
be able to find me some nice children, 
and——” 

"Friendship,”—interrupts he, bitterly, 
—"it is a breath, a name. It will fail 
you when you most need it.” 

’’Clarissa will not fail me,” replies 
she, slowly, though wit’n a feeling of 
deadly sickness at her heart. "And 
besides, you must not think of me as a 
governess always, papa. I shall, per- 
haps, marrj' somebody, some day.” 

'ihe dj’ing man’s e.ves grow a shade 
brighter ; it is a me'ro flicker, but it 
lasts for a moment, long onou.gh to con- 
vince her .she has indeed given some' 
poor hope to cheer his last hours. 

"Y’es ; to marry somebody,” he re- 
peats, wistfully, “that will be best,— ; 
to get some gooci man, some kindly, lov- 
ing h''art to protect you and make a safe 
shelter for j'ou. ’I'here is comfort in 
the thought. But I hope it will be soon; 
mj- darling, before j'our spirit is broken 
and your youth dulled.” ! 

“I shall marry as soon as ever I can,” 
says Georgie. making a last terrible ' 
effort to appear hopeful and resigned. 
“ I shall meet someone very soon, no 
doubt.—verj’ soon: so do not fret about 
me any more. Why should I not, in-j 
deed? I am very pretty, am i not,; 
papa?” In spite of the lightness of her 
worlds, a heavy choking sob escapes her 
as she finishes her little set spee"h. She' 
buries her face in the bed-clothes, to' 
stifle her rising grief, but her father is I 
almost too far gone to notice it. I 

”Y'es.—so like jour mother,” he niut- 
ter.s, somewhat thickly, clutching aim- 
lessly at the quilt. "Poor Alice !—i)cor 
girl ! It tva.s that day on the beach, 
when the waves were da:icing, and the 

sun or was it ’ Did the old man 
ever forgive ?” 

He is wandering, dreaming his death- 
dream of happier days, going back, even 
a.s he sinks into everlasting sleep, to the 
gilded hours of j'outh. 

The girl presses his hand to rouse him. 
Think of me now,” she entreats, 

despairingl}’ ; ”it will only be for a lit- 
tle while,—such a little while,—and then 
.vou will be with her forever. Oh. papa', 
my dear, my dear ; smile at me once 
again. Think of me happily ; let me feel 
when ,vou are gone that your last hours 
with me were peaceful.” 

His eyes meet hers, and he smiles ten- 
derl.v. Gentlj" she slips her arms 
round him, and, lajdng her golden head 
upon the pillow, close to him, presses her 
lips to his,—the .soft warm lips, that con- 
trast so painfully with those pale cold 
other ones they touch. So she remains 
for a long time, kissing him softly every 
now and again, and thinking hopelessly 
of the end. 

She neither sighs, nor weep.s, nor 
m.akes any outward sign of anguish. Un- 
like most people, she has realized to its 
fullest the awfulness of this thing that 
is about to befall her. And the know- 
ledge has paralyzed her senses, render- 
ing her dull with misery, and tearless. 

Presently the white lids, weary with 
nights of watching, droop. Her breath 

comes more evenly. Her head sinks 
niore hea.vily against the pillow, and, 
like a child worn out with grief and 
pain, she sleeps. 

AVhen next she wakes, gray dawn is 
everywhere. The wind still moans un- 
ceasinglJ^ Still the rain-drops patter 
against the panes. She raises her head 
affrightedly, and, springing to her feet, 
behds with bated breath above the quiet 
form lying on the beci. 

Alas ! alas 1 what change is here ? He 
has not moved ; no faintest alteration 
can be traced in the calm pose of the 
figure that lies just as she last saw it, 
when sleep o’ercame her. 'The eyes are 
closed ; the tender smile—the last fond 
smile—still lingers on his lips ; yet, he 
is dead ! 

The poor child stands gazing down 
upon him with parted lips and clasped 
hands, and a face almost as ashen as 
that marble one to which her eyes grow 
with horror unspeakable. Ho looks so 
peaceful—so much as though he merely 
sleeps—that for one maa moment she 
tries not to believe the truth. Y'et she 
knows it is death, unmistakable and re- 
lentless, upon which for the first time 
she looks. 

He is gone, forever 1 without another 
kiss, or smile, or farewell word beyond 
those last uttered. He had set out upon 
his journey alone, had passed into the 
other happier lancl, in the cold silence of 
the night, even while she slept,—had 

been torn from her, whilst yet her fond 
arms encircled him. 

Impelled by some indefinable desire, 
she lays her fingers softly on the hand 
that lies outside the coverlet. The aw- 
ful chill that meets her touch seem.s to 
reach even to her heart. Throwing 
her arms above her head, with a wild 
passionate cry, she falls forward, and 
lies senseless across the lifeless body. 

« * * . * * 

Misery hurts, but it rarely kills ; and 
broken hearts are out of fashion. All 
this unhappiness came to Georgie 
Broughton about a year ago, and though 
brain-fever followed upon it, attacking 
her with vicious force, and almost hand- 
ing her over as a victim to the greedy 
grave, yet she had survived, and over- 
come death, and returned from the land 
of shadows, weakened, indeed, but with 
life before her. 

Months passed before she could sum- 
mon up sufficient energy to plan or 
think about a possible future. All this 
time her aunt Elizabeth had clothed and 
fed and sheltered her, but unwillingly. 
Indeed, so grudgingly had she dealt out 
her measure of “brotherly love” that 
the girl writhed beneath it, and pined 
with a passionate longing, for the day 
that should see her freed from a depend- 
ence that had become unspeakably bit- 
ter to her. 

To-day, sitting in her little room,— 
an apartment high up in Aunt Eliza- 
beth’s house,—she tells herself she will 
hesitate no longer, that she is strong 
■now, quite strong, and able to face the 
world. She holds up her delicate little 
hand between her eyes and the window, 
as a test of her returning strength, 
only to find that she can almost see 
the light through it,—so thin, so frag- 
ile, has it grown. But she will not be 
disheartened : and, drawing pen and 
paper toward her, she tries to write. 

But it is a difficult task, and her head 
is strangely heavy, and her words y.'ill 
not come to her. A vague feeling, 
too, that her letter will be unsuccessful, 
that her friend will fail her, distresses 
and damps her power to explain her 
position clearly. 

AVho can say if Clarissa Peyton will 
be the same at heart as when last they 
parted, with many words of good will 
and affection, and eyes dark with tears ? 

Grief and misery, and too much of 
Aunt Elizabeth, have already embit- 
tered and generated distrust in her 
young bosom. She is tired, too. All 
day she has toiled, has worked relig- 
iously, and gone through wearying 
household labor, tryingto repay in some 
faint wise the reluctant hospitality ex- 
tended to her. At this moment a sense 
of utter desolation overpowers her, and 
with a brain on fire, and a heart half- 
broken, she pushes from her the partly- 
written letter, and, burying her face in 
her arms, breaks into low, but heavy 
weeping. 

"Papa! papa!” she sobs, miserably. 
It is the common refrain of all her 
sorrowful dirges,—the sadder that no re- 
sponse ever comes to the lonely cry. 
Of our dead, if we would believe them 
happy we must also believe that they 
have forgotten us ; else how (when we 
think on our bleeding hearts) could 
they keep their bliss so perfect ? 

Mournfully as Mariana in her moated 
grange, the poor child laments, while 
sobs shake her slender frame. And the 
daj’ dies, and the sun goes down, and 
happily some noi.se in the house—a step, 
a voice—arouses her, and. starting as 
though from some ugly dream, she takes 
up her pen again, and writes eagerly, 
and without premeditation, to the one 
friend in whom she still puts faith. 

(To be Continued.) 

Discovered the First Diamond. 
The Cape of Good Hope Government 

Is contemplating the bestowal of a pen- 
sion upon Lennard Jacobs, who found 
the first diamond in the colony. 
Jacobs, a Korannah, settled in Peniel, 
now known as Barkly, in 186G. A Ger- 
man missionarj', Kallenljerg, told him 
to look sharp for diamonds, explaining 
to the ignorant Korannah the value 
and appearance of the stones. Jacobs’ 
children soon after found several glit- 
tering stones. One proved to be a real 
diamond. The others were crystals. 
Jacobs’ wife, not knowing that any 
particular value attached to the jewel, 
exchanged it for calico. Jacobs set 
out on the trail of the lucky trader, 
and, finding him, forced him to return 
the jewel. The Korannah’s stone 
was forwarded to Port Elizalieth, 
where Sir Philip “Vodehouse, the Gov- 
ernor, purchased it for £501. He named 
it the "Star of S.auth Africa,” and it 
still remains in his family. Jacobs, 
after a lapse of two years, received a 
horse, wagon, and some shec-p as paj'- 
ment. The i:i;u is now an LClogenar- 
iau and i:i hearty health. 

PERSONAL POINTERS. 

Tten-.s oflntercst 4b<>iit ÿouie or the ftrciu 
Volks or llie World. 

The Pope has granted the French au- 
thor, Bot'er d’Agen. permission to write 
his biography, and for this purpose has 
given him :icc«.ss to the family archives 
of the Count Pecci. in Carpineto. 

Sir IVilliam Arrol, the builder of 
I'orth Bridge, is descriljed as a tall, 
pleasant-faced man, frank, honest and 
good-humored. He has supported 
himself since he was nine j'ears old, 
when he tegan life in a cotton mill. 

Ttyo Frenchmen named Assassin, 
finding their n-!me troublesome, had it 
changed to Berge, which seems inno- 
cent enough. Unluckily it turns out 
to be the name of the. a.ssistant execu- 
tioner, who will probably succeed M. 
Deibler. 

A valuable arm chair is in the pos- 
session of the Earl of Radnor. It 
originallj' (yist §50,000, and was pre- 
sented by the city of Augsburg to Em- 
peror Rudolph II. of Germany, about 
the year 1576. It is of steel, and took 
the artist about thirty j-ears to m.ake. 

Miss Mar}’ H. Kingsle.v, a niece of 
Canon Kingsley, has penetrated to 
some portions of the Cameroons Moun- 
tain where no white explorer has ever 
been before. Her only companions are 
a part}' of native Africans, fui'nished 
from the nearest military station of 
the German government. 

Among the members of the Social 
Democratic party in Germany is a 
slim, fair lady, of about 40, who wears 
a blood-red silk blouse, black dress 
and dark Tyrolese hat. She is the 
Duchess Pauline Mathilde Ida, of 
M'urtemburg, a sister of Duke William, 
who now stands so near to the throne. 

Auto.graph collecting is Sol Smith 
Russell’s fad. His weakness is a be- 
lief in superstitious fancies. He gives 
an odd turn to the latter, calling thir- 
teen his lucky numljer, and prefers to 
begin his annual tours on Friday. The 
old, dilapidated hat which he wore in 
"A Poor Relation,” he has had for 20 
years. 

Mr. Labouohere, with alibis attempts 
to play the cynic, is really one of the 
few men who are perfectly at home 
in any society, high or low. He has 
friends with all_ politics and creeds, and 
some friends v.'ith none ; an inexhaus- 
tible .stock of anecdotes is one of his 
“properties,” as popular as his cigar- 
ette case. 

Mrs. Eunice Russ Davis, the only 
surviving member of the Women’s 
Anti-Slavery Board of Boston, and the 
oldest woman abolitionist in the United 
States, observed her ninety-fifth birth- 
day anniversary at ther iiome in Den- 
ham, Mass., last week. Her father was 
a white man and her mother a full 
blooded Narragansett Indian. 

Abdur Rahman, the Ameer of Af- 
ghanistan, has unusual architectural 
skill, and is said to design his own 
palaces. Stone and marble, both of 
which arc to be found in considerable 
quantities near Cabul, enter largely in- 
to their construction, and they contain 
many things specially manufactured 
in Europe for the Afghan court, in- 
cluding electric lights, pianos, and the 
phonograph. 

The most interesting schoolboy in 
San Francisco in all probability is the 
little grandson of the late King Greig 
of Fanning and W'ashington Islands. 
King Greig wa.s a merry monarch, 
though his subjects numbered hardly 
more than a hundred persons. Housed 
to make frequent visits to San Fran- 
cisco and Honolulu. But on his island 
home, which was his by right of dis- 
(jovery, he spent his life manufacturing 
copra. His son, George B. Greig. is 
the present ruler. 

Queen Victoria’s aversion to the em- 
ployment of electricity ^ as a motive 
power Ls a further evidence of her 
curious conservatism in not viewing 
with immediate favor new adapta- 
tions of the forces of nature. Thus 
the Queen in early life was highly ap- 
prehensive of travelling by rail. and. 
although now quite at her ease in a 
long railway journey, she. unlike the 
Prince Consort, who took immediately 
to conveyances by steam, preferred for 
many years to travel by road between 
Windsor and London. 

DISGUISED FOR MANY YEARS. 

A M'oiiiaii .}Ias(iiiera<lvs as a Man iit ^Ion- 

One of the strangest, and most suc- 
cessful cases of masquerading ever 

I heard of in Canada came to light the 
I other afternoon in Montreal. ' While 
Constable Fafard was on duty on Otta- 
wa street he saw a small-sized,, dark- 
haired, pale-faced man, without a hat 
and dressed in an overcoat and a black 
pair of trousers staggering in an in- 
toxicated condition across the street. 
On accosting the inebriate the latter 
remarked that he was going home to 
his house on Tar Lane, a small thor- 
oughfare off Nazareth street. Think- 
ing the man’s voice sounded feminine 

; the officer arrested the individual and 
took him to No. 7 station. There he 
gave his name as James Mitchell, lab- 
orer. On being searched, the “ man ” 

; was found tp be a woman. At eleven 
o’clock at night a woman called at the 
station and said, "You have arrested my 
husband, I want to see him.” Asked 
what her name was she said that she 

i was Mrs. Mitchell and that she had a 
twelve-year-old son by Mitchell, ’that 
they had lived on Tar Lane for twelve 
years, and they had been married for 
five years. Her son’s name, she said, 
was Sandy Mitchell. In the morning, 
the alleged Jas. Mitchell, said that her 
right name was Annie 'Thompson. 

She also said that she had lived as a 
man for the past five years on Tar Lane, 
working as such and associating entire- 
ly with men. How the woman man- 
aged to conceal the identity of her 'sex 
for so long successfully is a mystery, 
as for that period she has always been 
regarded as a man by the inhabitants 
of Tar Lane. She always smoked and 

j would get drunk. 
I 'The Recorder remanded her until next 
i Friday as the police wish to examine 
I her premises which they say is full of 
goods. They also claim to have strong 
reasons for suspecting that the alleged 
son is a girl. 

j Future Coal Mine for France. 
I A singular fact is recorded—namely: 

that on the shores of Brittany, between 
St. Ylalo and St. Lunaire, in the vici- 
nity of the St. Enogat station, at a place 
called Port Blanc, the tides have lately 
displaced a considerable amount of sand, 

■ say, to the depth of §ome nine to thir- 
teen feet. Accompanying this remark- 
able phenomenon is the fact thatforests 
known to have been buried for periods 
covering some eighteen or twenty cen- 

1 turies have now been brought to light 
and a vast forest has, it appears, been. 

! discovered in the process of transfor-; 
I mation into coal. Ferns and the trunks 
and barks of trees are to be seen in an 

I advanced state of decomposition, show- 
ing, in fact, the films and flakes which 
are found in coal, and, while some of 
the trunks are sixteen feet in length 
and still >'ery distinct, they are becom- 

! lug rapidly traast'ormecL 

PÜSELI CAI'IADM SEIS 
INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT 

OWN COUNTRY. 
oua 

fathered frani Varloi:« Point» from th« 
AtlnnUc le Uic Piicine. 

The population of Ottawa is 49,.500. 
Wallaceburg has a Jack-the-Hugger. 
Lindsay is to have a “Beys’ Brigade.” 
There is an ice famine at North Bay. 
There is a scarcity of water in Delhi. 
There are 442 coloured citizens in 

Hamilton. 
’The Darbyites are holding meetings at 

Lefroy. 
An orchestra has been organized at 

Hillsburg. 
London doctors protest against "lodge 

doctoring.” 
The Seneca Indians near Caledonia 

have the measles. 
The population of Berlin is 8,394, an 

increase of 016. 
Kingston’s assessable property has de- 

creased S76.000. 
Lambton has decided to erect a coun- 

ty House of Refuge. 
A fine school house is being built at 

Jarret’s Corners. 
Canadian n-ail makers have combined 

and run up prices. 
A oat at Jarret’s Corners oats two 

cobs of corn daily. 
The Sarnia merchants want the early 

closing by-law repealed. 
The Berlin Public TJbrary is spending 

§300 for German books. 
Typhoid fever prevails at St. George 

and diphtheria at Guelph. 
A new iron bridge is being put over 

the Thames in Stratford. 
The 'V'anessa cheese factory has been 

burned, at a loss of §1,000. 
A live-foot Canadian lynx was caught 

at Chetwynd the other day. 
A Lindsaje dog, 18 years old, is cut- 

ting his third set of teeth. 
Lost month 2,878 cars of live stock 

passed through St. Thomas. 
The old Horton tavern stand at 

Gainsborough is to be remodeled. 
The old Sarnia immigrant sheds are 

converted into a brick yard. 
It Ls said that 1,250,000 square miles 

of the Dominion are unexplored. 
Mr. Hugh Graham, Montreal, carries 

§150,000 insurance on his life. 
There is an increase of §23,000 in 

Galt’s real estate assessment this year. 
Five wooden bridges have been erect- 

ed in Middlesex county last summer. 
A 47-pound watermelon was grown in 

a Leamington garden this season. 
Next year Simcoe will have a first- 

class bicycle track and athletic grounds. 
Kingston is bidding for the G. 'T. R. 

shops now stationed at Belleville. 
Mr. E. Morgan, of Delhi, has paid out 

over §14,000 for eggs since January. 
Joseph Eallowfield, of Brampton, has 

fallen heir to §200,000 in England. 
A §20,000 infirmary is being built in 

connection with the Hamilton asylum. 
A new settlement of Meunonites at 

Didsbury, Manitoba, is progressing 
finely. 

A bicycle company has been organiz- 
ed in Goderich with a capital of §100,- 
000. 

'The water in the Holland River Ls 
three feet lower than the ordinary 
level. 

Rev. Mr. Clatworthy, Troy, has ac- 
cepted a call to the Leamington Bap- 
tist church. 

Montreal loses §40,000 by a change 
of plans in a bridge agreement with 
the C. P. R. 

Rev. J. B. Duncan has resigned the 
pastorate of the Perry Sound Presby- 
terian church. 

Amherstburg is looking for a chief 
of police who will serve for less than 
§12 a month. 

A mail bag stolen eight years ago has 
iust been found in a chimney of the City 
Hotel at Guelph. 

The centennial anniversary of the set- 
tlement of Soarboro’ township will take 
place next June. 

If the G.T.R. shops are removed from 
Brantford the company must repay the 
city §32,500 bonus. 

The net debt of Canada increased by 
§6,292,000 from the 30th June, 1894, 
and the 30th June, 1895. 

The Gilford Good Templars have de- 
cided that 40 chickens are more profi- 
table to a farmer than one cow. 

'Two peach trees in a Kingsville or- 
chard which always bore blood-red fruit 
this year produced white peaches. 

R. D. Grant, of Glencoe, Ont., has been 
appointed second assistant on the staff 
of the collegiate school at Portage la 
Prairie. 

It is said that Jacobs & Sparrow are 
endeavouring to secure the site of the 
recently burned opera house in St. 
Catharines. 

The late Mr. Mellanley, of Port Col- 
borne. bequeathed §20,001) to the Metho- 
dist church, §10,000 to the superannua- 
tion and a like amount to the home 
missions. 

Michael Connolly has settled his claim 
with the city of St. John, N.B., for §15,- 
731 for improvements to the west side 
of the deepwater wharf. The original 
claim was § 14,000. 

Bicyclists in AValkerville are restrict- 
ed by a recent by-law from riding fast- 
er than eight miles an hour within the 
limits of the town. They must sound 
a bell at corners and crossings at night. 
The maximum fine for conviction is §20. 

j G. Gold, of Karney, has a hen which 
lays a shelless egg the shape of the 
figure eight, the yolk being in one end 
and the white in the other end. James 

j Week of the same place has a giant 
! potato so far as vines are concerned. 
! The vines spread out would easily fill a 

waggon box, some of them being six 
feet long and as thick as a broom 
handle. 

A Cold Winter Predicted. 
A famous and venerable weather 

prophet of Easton, Pa., known as 
Uncle Josh YVelton, in accordance 
with a long-established custom, has 
issued a bulletin regarding the com- 
ing winter. He predicts that it vvill 
come early and stay late, and will bo 
remarkable for high winds, tremend- 
ous storms, deep snow, and cold of the 
Polar variety. As reasons for his pre- 
diction, he says that the leaves hang 
on the trees regardless of frosts and 
strong winds, the crickets stopped 
singing, jearly, chipmunks have laid in 
a great supply of provisions, the corn 
has a remarkable thick coat of busk, 
cranberries possess peculiar acerbity, 
the chestnut burrs are lined vvith un- 
usually thick fur, and the goose bone 
is mostly white. Uncle Josh is hon- 
oured in his own country, for hie 
neighbours say that his predictions 
are always fulfilled. His latest is cer- 
tainly not a very cheering one- 
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FRKE TRADE as they liaA'e it in England 
will also give us pauperism a.s they have it 
there. 

If we restrict Chinese lalxir, why should 
we remove the bars that shut out the pro- 
duct of Chinese labor ? 

No man ever got rich who sacrificed his 
material interests to a fanatical theory ; 
neither can any country-. 

Mr. Elgin Myers, Q. C., professional 
annexationist, was a delegate to the Literal 
convention in Cardwell and was pressed to 
become the party can<lidate. He was nom- 
inated, but declined to run. In withdrawing 
his name, Mr. Myers stated that he was 
proud of his association with the Liberals 
because their principle (or, he might tetter 
have said lack of principle) made them 
broad enough to embrace men of every shade 
of thouglit. Yes, Mr. Myers, men of any 
shade of thought will be welcomed by the 
Literals, particularl3' those whose thoughts 
take a dai k shade. 

DEBATISG THE QUESTION. 

While the Free Trade theorists of Canada 
could appeal to Free Trade as the settled 
and unquestioned economic doctrine of 
Great Britain, there was at least an appear- 
ance of strength in the appeal ; but even 
then it was only an appearance of strength, 
as it was easy to understand and to show 
that a fiscal policy that might be right for 
such a countiy as Great Britain would be 
ruinous to another country different from 
Great Britain in all its conditions and sur- 
roundings, such as Canada. But now even 
that appeal, with its mere appearance of 
strength, is no longer available to our Grit 
Free Traders, for Free Trade is no longer 
the sel tied and unquestioned economic doc- 
ti ine of Great Britain, but is seriously and 
V^verely questioned throughout the length 

id breadth of the land, and has in the 
ablic mind become, not only a debatable 

natter, but a debated matter. Some months 
ago|Mr. Chamberlin, now Colonial Secretary, 
without disavowing Free Trade doctrine, 
expressly declared his opinion that tha^ 
and all allied questions were proper subjects 
for full enquirj' and discussion, and he gave 
expression to these views with special re- 
ference to the condition of British agricul- 
ture, the royal co'.nmission on w'hioh has 
brouglit to the government’s notice, calls 
for protection from every county in the 

'•anuitry. Lord Salisbury’s views on the 
.subject are well known to our readers, as 
we have frequently made quotations from 
his speeches showing that he considered 
Free Trade, under existing commercial con- 
ditions of the world, a very unsatisfactory 
fiscal policy for Great Britain ; and a speech 
by the Prime Minister, delivered some two 
reeks’ ago, was probablj' more emphatic 

'-■1 that direction than any of its predeces- 
ôrs. So unsettled, indeed, has the fiscal 

jj^ey of Great Britain become in the public 
uiind, and so much is it discredited and de- 
bated, that the London “ Daily News,” one 
Jl the great Liberal newspapers, comes out 
in ,i protest against such attacks on Free 
Trade, and especially against such speeches 
as that delivered by Premier Salisbury, 
already referred to. It seems especially 
■ ■oucerned for the effect abroad of such 
•criticism on the Free Trade policj-, and 
continuing, saj’s : — 

“ If Free Trade has produced agricultural 
ruin, then a return to protection w ill restore 
prosperit}’. The Marquis of Salisburj' can 
r.tise the price of corn, and therefore of 
bread, by a protective dutj-. With a presi- 

>nt of the board of trade who believes 
that protection is better than what he 
1 'Scribes as “one-sided Free Trade w ith 

president of the local government board 
o believes it is better than anything ; 
.h a Premier w ho regrets the uncondi- 
inal repeal of the Corn Laws, and a first 

I of the Treasury wlio imagines that the 
•muent can fix the values of precious 

we can scarcely be proud of the 
vq cut in the'e^'es of Free Traders 

ftish farmers everywhere clamor- 
protection, with foreign manu- 

factures crowding into the British home 
market and converting the manulacturers 
frem Free Trade, with leading men in the 

‘ British Cabinet publicly spoken as avowed 
protectionists, it is perfectlj’ clear that Free 
Traie is no longer the settled and unques- 
tioned fiscal pjliev’ of Great Britain, and, 
therefore, that Free Traders in Canada can 
no longer appeal to it as such, and could no 
i.>nger give any appearance of strength to 

^ l>osition by any such apj)cal. Free Trade 
has been given an arnple trial in Great Brit- 
ain, and is to-daj' condemned by practical 
nien and thoughtful statesmen in that coun- 

^*trj\ To appeal to British Fi-ee Trade to- 
day is to appeal to a discre<lited and mori- 

, b.md polic}', and such an appeal must be a 
j S'lurce of weakness, not of strength, - to the 

Free Trade appellants. The Grits of Canada 
led bj’ Mr. Laurier have teen prefessing a 
consuming desiiv to build on the British 
fiscal model of Free Trade, and while the 
Grits h“' e been thus talking, the people of 
Dreat Britain, including some of her great- 
'cst statesmen, have been earnestlv contem- 
Vlating the discarding of that old moilel as 
^:ig no longer fit for puactical use. The 
losition, therefore, in w;iich the Free Trade 
'••iG find t’.iem-ielve', in their apjio.-.l to 

itfsli fiscal exa uple, is one w’.iich their 
^u-jnts can j is.’y cjutemplate w ith 
t'lsemenl. 

OTTAWA LETTER- 

Ottawa, Nov.27—The announcement that 
the first of the series of by-elections will 
take place in North Ontario, December 12th, 
has electrified the politicians of all shades 
into suilden activitj'. Mr. Laurier has in- 
vaded .Jacfjues Cartier. Mr. McCarthy has 
turned from briefs to Cardwell, while Messrs 
Haggart, Foster and Montague have arl- 
dre.s.sed themselves elsewhere to the electors 
of Ontario. Thus the political forces are 
being marshalled and formed into line for 
active service. For the Literals the opening 
has not teen propitious. The}' have chosen 
in Montreal Centre a candidate in whose 
company honest politicians are rarely found. 
Mr. James MeShane has, unfortunately for 
his party, a record. Alremly hone.st Liber- 
als are protesting against his candidature. 
But Mr. MeShane’s friends can well reply to 
them as one did the other day : “While you 
accept Tarte and Pacaud you can have no 
scruples against our man.” This has effect- 
ually shut the mouth of Mr. Laurier in 
whose company MeShane appeared a day or 
two ago in Jacques Cartier as the apostle of 
clean politics. 

To understand this man properly we must 
go to those who know him best. Possibly 
no one is tetter to judge of his character 
than the Literal organ in Montreal, the city 
where Mc.Shane has made his record. The 
Montreal “Witness,” which has for years 
fought the battle of Liberalism, absolutely 
declines to serve under the banner of Me- 
Shane. It says of Montreal Centre : “If the 
Literal party puts forward Mr. McSliane 
we can only hope it will te beaten in that 
constitute ncy. The Liberal party has far 
more dangerous men than Mr. MeShane 
hanging to its skirts, (this evidently is a 
shot at Tarte, Pacaud, et al) and Mr. Me- 
Shane is so openly bad, so innocently bad, 
as one might say, for he has never appeared 
to know the difference betu een right and 
wrong, that people are inclined to condone 
his notorious misdeeds in view of those of 
worse men who know tetter how to cover 
their tracks.” Coming from a Liberal 
source, and voicing the opinions of the honest 
remnant of the Liberals of Quebec, this 
declaration might be expected, in view of 
the professions of the party, to have some 
weight. But at the Jacques Cartier meeting 
an answer was given to these objections. It 
was given by none else than Mr. David 
Mills, of Both'well, who occupied a seat on 
the platform with the notorious MeShane. 

Mr. Mills, who had just come from Mon- 
treal, said he had heard there but one 
opinion and that was that Mr. MeShane 
was the coming member for Montreal Cen- 
tre, and he was sure that if the constituency 
did its duty the chances of the government 
surviving next session would not be very 
bright. The duty of Montreal Centre, then, 
is to elect Mr. James MeShane as a fit and 
proper person to represent it in Parliament. 
This is from the lips of the leader of the 
Ontario Liberals, and is a formal declaration 
that they are ready to enter into alliance 
with all that is corrupt and deplorable in 
Quebec politics so that they may make pol- 
itical capital. In vain are the protests of 
the most respectable liberals of Quebec. 
Mr. Laurier has accepted Mc.Shane and so 
has Mr. Mills. 

Of the character of this apostle of clean 
politics, the Montreal Witness has jrublioly 
warned the public. “Mr. MeShane” says 
the Grit Witness “is one of the kind of pol- 
iticians who not only discredit the jiarty 
under whose banners they fight, but dis- 
tinctly lower its moral standing. To con- 
done notorious wrong is a more palpable and 
brazen thing than to ignore e-ill that is sus- 
pected but not proved. If the Liberal party 
puts up its best man, one whom even Mer- 
cier could not stand, it will certainly deserve 
defeat at the hands of its own truest adher- 
ents.” Never was a stronger condemnation 
uttered from a friendly source, yet in the 
face of this warning the Liberal leaders 
openly and defiantly flount Mc.Shane in the 
faces of honest men. It is simply astound- 
ing that they have so little respect for the 
moral sentiment of Canadians. Those who 
apprehend the character of the men the 
Opposition is putting forward in Quebec can 
readily understand why Sir Richard Cart- 
wright, who has known the party in its 
better days refuses persistently to appear on 
the public platform for the Liberal cause in 
that province. He realizes, no doubt, the 
force of the remark of the Witness, that it 
is better the party should again go under 
than that it should win with the elements 
that are now in the ascendancy. 

Another illustration was given at the 
Liberal nominating convention in Cardwell 
of the straights to which the Liberals are 
reduced. A year or two ago, in a spasm of 
loyalty, one of the most pronounced annex- 
ationists in the opposition was read out of 
its ranks. He was even dismissed from an 
office which he held under the Ontario gov- 
ernment. But to-day he is brought to the 
front along with MeShane, Tarte and 
Pacaud, as one of its leading men. Elgin 
Myers, Q. C., was no ordinary plotter 
against the independence of Canada. He 
was the paid agent of the Continental Club, 
and Ids name is among the most prominent 
of the advocates of annexation. Yet the 
Liberals of Cardwell elected him to their 
jxarty convention, and man\’ went so far as 
to lU'ge him to accept the nomination. But 
Mr. Myers knew better than his political 
friends, the estimate the country places 
upon men of his stamp. In withdrawing 
his name he paid a doubtful compliment to 
his party. He was proud he said, to belong 
to a party that contained men of all shades 
of thought. This is a very true aescription 
of the Liberals. They have Sir Richard 
with a decidedly blue cast of thought, they 
have the black Tarte and the yellow Mar- 
tin, qnd they have many who affect Uncle 
Sam’s colovirs, j.ist as Mr. Myers has done. 
Truly he was able to find many different 
sha'.les of thought among the Liberals, but 
they are inharmonious, and must clash even 
more as time goes on than they do now. 

While the camp followers of the Opposi- 
tion have teen unmasking an.l revealing 
themselves in their true characters, the 
government has been exerting itself to pro- 
mote the material interest of the country. 
The experiment of a winter outlet at St. 
John, N. S., is in tlie interest,, of every 
farmer who has produce or live stock to ex- 
port during the winter. The cheapening of 
transportation means that the prodneer will 
have a larger margin of profit, and hence 
the proposed service will inure directly to 
his advantage. The afforts of the govern- 
ment to improve the Atlantic service, are 
being recognized by Great Britain in a very 
substantial way. Mr. Chamberlain, the 
Colonial .Secretary, showed his faith in 
Canada when he pledged, as he did the 
other day, his government to provide no 
less than 8375,000 a year for a fast Atlantic 
service to Canada. Here we have, not only 
an illustration of the generosity of the 
Mother Country towards us, but an addi- 
tional tie between us and every part of the 
vast empire of which we are a part. It 
would have gladdened the heart of Sir John 
Macdonald to see the ilifterent portions of 
tin British Empire thus bi-ought nearer 
logetlier, and another step towai'ds the nni- 
fication of the Anglo-S.ixon race fore.shad- 
owed. 

Infancy. 

MOOSET—On Weilnesday, Nov. 27th, the 
wife of Harry Mooney of a daughter. 

MASON—On Tuesday, Nov. 26th, the wife 
if Patrick Mason of a daughter. 

Matrlmcny. _ 
FRASER—MCTAVISH—At the Man.se, Vank- 

leek Hilt, by the Rev. John McLeod, on 
the 20th inst., Alex. F'raser, of Ottawa, to 
Anna Bella McTavish, of Lochiet. 

NOTICE. 
V-OTICE IS HERESy GIVEN TO ALL 

parties indebted to the Estate of the late 
A. GLENNIE, of Lancaster, either by Vote, 
Book Debts, or otherw'ise, that payment of 
game must be made on or before DECEM- 
BER 7TH, 1895, as after this date steps will be 
taken to obtain immediate payment of out- 
standing accounts. 

MRS. A. GLENNIE, 
^I-2w. I.ancasier. 

XJOST. 

On Sunday, November .3rd, a B.AY MARE, 
low set. good, sound and lat, lot of burrs on 
her fore lop at time of disappearance ; seven 
or eight twists of hair of tall cut out with a 
sharp knife; weight about 1050 lbs. Finder 
pleas» return to FRANK SOCIA, 11-7 Cbarlot- 
tenburg, 8t. Raphaels R. O. 

D. T. CRESSWELL, 
MARTINTOWN 

—AND  

APPLE HILL. 

Dry Goods, 
GROCERIES, 

ZE=*rOT7-isiorLS, dzo 

After being in business nearly 40 years, 
the subscriber, in thanking his many 
patrons for their liberal support, would 
announce that he has now on hand a 

large and carefully selected stock of 

Dry Goods, Ready-Made Clo- 
thing, Boots and Shoes, Gro- 
ceries, Teas, Hardware, Stoves, 
Crockery, Paints, Oils, Drugs, 
Jewellery, Harness, (single 
and double), Window Glass, 
a heavy stock of large sizes; 
Grain, Salt, Provisions, Flour, 

Oil Cake, &c., &c. 

My stock has been bought for Cash, in 
the best markets, and will be sold at the 

LOWEST POSSiBLEPKOFiT 

Sole Agent for Lau ranee’s Spectacles 
and Eye-Glasses. Glasses fitted to any 
sight. 

Having recently purchased the GEN- 
ERAL STORE STOCK and good-will of 
the business of MR. R. McCUAIG, 
APPLE HILL, I will continue the same, 
and always keep a well-selected stock in 
all lines. This store will be managed 
by my son. C W. CRESSWELL. 

D. T. ORESSWELL, 
MAETINIOIVN & APPLE HILL. 

P.S.—I have MAGNIFICENT PIC- 
TURES, (FRAMED), of Scenery, Land- 
scapes, i‘C., whic’n will be given to every 
person purchasing in the aggregate, cash 
purchases amounting to $30. 

NOTICE. 
ATOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 

By-iaw was passed by the Municipal 
Councli of the Village of Alexandria on the 
9th day of November, A,D. 1,895. providing 
for the Issue of Debentures to the amount of 
$.5,000. for the purpose of purchasing a site 

and erecting a 

NEW SCHOOL-HOUSE 

For Public School Section No. 10, and that 
such By-law was registered in t.be Registry 
GfHce of the County of Gletigarry, on thelltb 
day of November, A.D. 1895. 

Any motion to quash or set aside the same 
or any part thereof, must be made within 
three months from the date of regislratlon, 
and cannot be made thereafter. 

Dated the lllh day of November, A.D. 1395. 
ALEX. L. SMITH. 

9-3. Clerk. 

Ii tlifi 11M Of Juste, 
CHANCERY DIVISION. 

THE MATTER OF THE TITLE TO 
the Sout h half of Lot number Sixteen in 

the Seventh Concession of the Township of 
Kenyon* in the County of Glengarry, con- 

taining one hundred acres, more or Jess. 
TAKE NOTICE that Ilobert Murdoch S. 

Campbell, of the lownship of Locbiel, in the 
County of Glengarry, Physician, has made 
an application to the Chancery Division of 
the High Court of Justice for Ontario, for a 
Certificate of his Title to the above-mention- 
ed property u ider “TheQ,uleUng: Titles Act;** 
and take notice that If you claim any in- 
terest therein, you must lodge your claim In 
writing:, statins: the pa» tlculars thereof, and 
verified by affidavit, at my Chambers in the 
Court House, In the Town of Cornwall, in 
the ('ounty of Stormont, on or before the 
THIRTEENTH DAY OF DE»)KMBER, I'Qc, 
and serve a copy on ED\V.\.RD H. TIFFA.SY, 
of the Village of Alexandria. In the County 
of Qtengarry, Barrister-at-luw, as solicitor 
for the said Robert Murdoch S. Campbell, 
and In default thereof, any claim, right or 
Interest you may have therein at law or in 
equity, will be forever barred and extin- 
guished. 

This notice is served upon you, because 
from the evidence adduced before me, It 
appears that you claim to be entitled to the 
said land as an heir-at-law of D/tvld Sum- 
mers, late of the T‘>wnship of Osnabrück, in 
‘he County of Stormont, Yeoman,deceased. 
wbci*ea8 the said Robert Murdoch S. Camp- 
bell cUlms to be entitled to tbe said lanus 
free from all claim whatsoever on your part. 

To HU claiming as heirs at law of the said 
David Summers and others whom It may 
concern. 

(Signed) J. F. PRINGLE, 
Referee of Titles at Cornwall. 

Dated this 23rd day of October, 13®5. 9-lt. 

TO LET. 

To Let. until May let next, that de- 
sirable Dwelling-House, situate on the 
South West corner of Harrison and Elgin 
street.9. For terms, &c., applv to 

E. H. TV FEAN V. 
Barrister, Ac. 

Alexandria, Nov. 7tb, 1895. 8-tf. 

Figures Talk! 
Frieze Ulsters, (to order), $io, and up 
Melton Overcoats, to order $io, “ 

Beaver “ “ $12, “ 

Tweed Suit, (to order), $9, and up. 

Black Worsted Suit, (to order), $13. 

Black Dyke and Blenheim, (to order), 
$21, and upwards. 

Working Pants, (to order), $1.50. 

CHARRON &MATTE. 

Pure-bred, registered, Ayrshire Cattl 
and Shropshire Sheep for Sale. Youn^ 
Stock at Reasonable Rates. Inspection 
Invited. Woodbine Farm, 3rd Kenyonu 
 J. LOCKIE WILSON. 

TO XJET. 

The beautiful mansard-roofed Brick 
House, containing eight rooms, on Elgin 
Street. 

Apply immediately to 
7-tf. A. A. BOYD. 

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF. 
SILVERWARE GIVEN AWAY. 

To Introduce Dr, Gray’s Cermlne 
Granules In Canada- 

Send 50 cents for a box of these celebrated 
Granules, then puzzle your brains over 
the two following problems in competition 
for the magnificent re’ivards mentioned 
below 
Que.sUon No. 1—If a bottle of wine is worth 

one dollar and five cents, and the wine Is 
worth one dollar more than (he bottle, what 
is the bottle worth ? 

Question No. 2—A bought a pair of shoes 
from B for five dollars, tendering a twenty 
dollar bill in payment. B not having any 
change goes to d and has the twenty-clollar 
bill changed, comes baoK and gives A his 
change and the shoes. C shortly after comes 
to Band savs “That twenty dollar hill I 
changed for you is a counterfeit, i want my 
money back.” n gives 0 back twenty dollars 
In good money, now much Is B out by the 
whole transaction ? ' 

THE FOLLOWNa IS WHAT WE GIVE AWAY : 
TO the senders of the first rorrect answer.s 

to the above two questions rF-ceived and 
opened in due course of post, we will give a 
superb silver, quadruple plated tea set, con- 
sisting of twenty piece®. Value $150.G0 

TO the senders of the middle correct an- 
swers to the above two questions received 
and opened in the due course of post, we will 
give a superb, silver quadruple plated tea 
set, consisting of twenty pieces. Value 
5150-00. 

To the senders of tbe last correct answers 
received to the above two questions and open- 
ed in due course of post we will give a superb 
silver quadruple plated tea set, consisting of 
20 pieces. Value $150.' 0. 

To the sender of every hundreth correct 
answer to the above two questions received 
and opened In the due course of post, we will 
give at the option of the successful com- 
petitor, a four piece quadruple silver plated 
tilter. or a modern quadruple silver plated 
epergne. Value $25.iK). 

TO the sender of every flfty-flrst correct 
answer to the above two questions received 
and opened in due course of post, will give 
a handsome quadruple plated silver fruit 
and spoon, value $7.00 

To the sender of every 27Lh correct answer 
to tbe above two questions received and 
opened in due course of post we will give a 
quadruple silver plated, gold lined cake 
basket. Value $L00 

To the sender of every 11th correct answer 
to the above two questions, received and 
opened In due course of post, we will give 
two bo.xes of Dr. Gray’s Germine Orauules. 
Value $1,00 

To the sender of the first correct answer to 
the above two questions, received and open- 
ed in due course of post each morning, who 
is not otherwise entitled to a gift, will be 
given one dozen gold Alminnm tea spoons, 
a decided novelty. Value $5.00 

What are Cermino Granules- 
They will rid you of the life destroying 

indigestion and Dyspepsia. Cure you of 
Liver and Kidney complaint, Mai iria, I’^lck 
Headache, Biliousness, Constipation, Neu- 
ralgia and Rheumatic Pains, Bad taste In 
the mouth. Female Weakness, etc. Remove 
the haggard look and bring back the fresh 
complexion and build UP the wasted form. 
Dr. Gray’s will do it. Dr. Gray’s Germine 
Granules are not only the best Spring and 
all the year round medicine, but they are 
also the cheapest to buy. 

Dr. Gray’s Germine Granules is a perfect 
medicine. You do not require to take any 
other medicine with iI, nor do you have to 
take three *'*r four pills at a dose. One pUl 
Is a dose. Try a treatment of Dr. Gray’s 
Germine Granules aud you will not only 
have no other, but save many dollars. 

Price 50 cents a box. 
PLEASE KOTICE 

Letters containing a correct answer will 
not be recognized unless accompanied with 
50 cents for a box of Germine Pills. 

Tuesday Nov. 12th is the first day of com- 
petition. Monday December 23i*d is the last 
day of competition. Letters not received on 
th at day will be returned. 

Successful competitors will be notified 
Immediately. No charges. But successful 
competitors to pav freight or express. The 
names of prize winners will be published 
from time to time. 

Any one of standing is at liberty to look 
into the workings of our business at any 
time. 

TEE GEEMINE 0HEMIÜAL . 
77 VIOTOEIA ST., TOKONTO. 

Mention this paper. 8-7 w 
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TRE S. Ii. BRIAtJ M'S. CO., 
HUDSON, Oltlo, aiOKXRE-AL, Qnebec. 

20 PER CENT. REDUCTION 
ToorLa fid.e Olaeap Sal©- 

We have received instructions from L. I. MATTS that we are to take stock 
here on the ist of January, or about that time, and to make room for the 

Spring Stock, we are to sell 

ALL LINES OF GOODS 20 PER CENT. BELOW PRESENT PRICES. 
We therefore invite all our customers to come and benefit by these re- 

duced prices before stock-taking. 

Have you seen them ? They are lovely. 
JB^Remember, a great assortment of Rubbers and Boots and Shoes. 

A. D. MARKSON AND J. A. CORY, for 

ILiO-CriS T. 

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE 
Is the old saying, and every dollar spent in providing good warm 

clothing, and shoes for the damp, cold fall weather, may save you $9 in 
doctor’s bills if you neglect your fall outfit too long. 

Now “THE PEOPLES’ STORE” is full to the doors with just 
the goods you want, and you only need lo call and see to be convinced 
that quality and prices are right. 

We have just received another lot of 

isoo'T’s 
At Old Rock Bottom Prices. We have added for the cold weather 

coming, a large line of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Felt Shoes, in Congress 
and Laced, and you will find these “ Solid Comforts,” from 85c. a pair up. 

12 cases Long Boots just opened up at from $1.75 a pair up. 
20 cases Men’s Women’s, Boys’ Misses and Children’s Rubbers 

and Overshoes just arrived, and we can fit you out to guarantee pro- 
tection against any wet or cold weather. Don’t fail to see our new 
Cardigan Overshoe or Over-stocking and Rubber combined. 

O VERCO ATS 
In Men’s and Boys’ Frieze, Beaver and Melton Overcoats and Ulsters I 

have the largest stock we ever carried and at Lowest Prices ever offered. 
Men’s Frieze Ulsters at $5.75, Boys at $4.75. 

No room here to meniion other lines, but can assure you that for any- 
thing in Fall or Winter Goods, in Tweeds, Dress Goods, Flannels, Flannel- 
ettes, Under-Clothing, Furs, &c., that I can satisfy you with variety, quality, 
and price. Yours truly, 

J. J. WICHTMÂN, 
GRAND miLLINERY OPENING 

OCTOBER FIRST, SECOND AND FOLLOWING DAYS. 

Having spent a week very profitablj" at the Toronto Millinery Openings 
and also had the privilege of selecting from the newest and choicest lines, I 
will be prepared to show a large and varied stock of TRIMMED AND 
UNTRIMMED MILLINERY far in advance of our efforts in the past. 

Hoping to be favored with many calls at our opening, and also with a 
continuance of the kindly patronage with which we have always been favored. 

MRS. JAS. BURTON, Maxville. 

i3TL E'CLsropie! 

TURKEY WIPED OUT! 
Constantinople occupied by the Troops of the great European 

Powers. 
Diplomatic contentions for supremacy may result in a general conflagration. 

The above conditions are imminent possibilities that may be realized 
at any moment, and none may forsee the stupendous results that may ensue. 

Happy the people whose lot is cast in a land so far removed from 
sanguinary strife as ours is. Plenty for man and beast. Hay selling a 
whole dollar higher than we prophesied two months ago. AVith all its 
drawbacks, the farmer’s condition is improving. More power to his elbow. 

DJ.LCt Maxville still maintains its supremacy as the commercial hub of 
fOiIGEastern Ontario, or say the County of Glengarry anyway. 

là^^Make no mistake about it, MAXVILLE is THE 
TOWN, and EDWARDS’ TRADING CO.’S STORE is 
THE PLACE to do your trading in. 

O3ïTT. 



TÏÏÏSEfS JH A NUTSHELL 
tHE r£RY LATEST FROM ALL OVER 

THE WORLD. 

Int«re»ttnfrl<^nas About OnrOwn ConnCrr* 

CreRt Britain, (he 1 and 
All Pan* «rtlie iilobe. roadented aad 
Assorted for Eaar Itcndtii& 

CANADA. 

The C.P.R. station at Ottawa was 
destroyed liy fire. 

Parliament has lieen prorogued pro 
forma till Decemter 30. 

Jlr. George King was thrown out of 
a buggy at London and killed. 

Another landslide has taken place in 
the hunter street tunnel at Hamilton. 

The Canadian fisheries protect ive .ser- 
vice on the coast is being withdrawn 
Cor the sea.son. 

Mr. W. S. Shufflebothara was slug- 
ged by t wo soldiers at King.ston and 
robted of 347. 

Master Fred Gue.st, a four-year-old 
boy, was killed at Hamilton in attempt- 
ing to jump out of a waggon. 

A hundred deer were landed at Mus- 
koka wharf, the fruits of recent hunt- 
ing e.xpeditions in Muskoka. 

j\Ir. Bert Upper of Allanburg rode 
over a .“iO-foot quarry bank near Thor- 
old and was instantly killed. 

At Victoria, B. C., J. G. Provost, 
late Registrar of the Supreme Court, 
was sentenced to four years for steal- 
ing. 

Mr. R. L. Gault, one of the memliers 
of the dry goods firm of Gault Bro- 
thers, Montreal, died on Saturday morn- 
ing aged 64. 

The body of Miss Elizabeth Cask of 
Stratford was found in her apartments 
over a stove in an advanced state of 
decomposition. 

The steamship Vancouver crashed in- 
to her dock at Montreal. Fully forty 
feet of the wharf were cut through, 
before the vessel wa.s stopped. 

The Grand Trunk had $73,000 knock- 
ed off its assessment at Hamilton. The 
Gas Company’s asse.ssment was con- 
firmed. 

Mrs. Blanchard, a daughter of Chief 
Brant of the Indian Reserve in Tyen- 
dinaga Township, was thrown from a 
Waggon at Belleville and killed. 

Mr. Justice Gwynne will retire from 
the Ijench of the Supreme Court. He 
Ls to be appointed Chairman of the 
commis.sion to revise the statutes. 

A cohsignment of the new rifles for 
the Canadian militia have arrived. 
There are a thousand Lee-Metford 
rifles and three hundred carbines. 

' Five st.eamships have gone on the 
rocks this season in the Lower St. 
Law'rence—the Dracona, the Mariposa, 
the Mexico, the Brazilian, and the Can- 
adia. 

A committee of Winnipeg citizens 
has reported a scheme of civic reform 
which recommends the appointment of 
a general superintendent of all civic 
affairs. 

A smuggling schcKmer with thirty- 
eight casks of contraband whiskey on 
board, was seized by a jjarty of revenue 
officers on 'Thursday at Berthier (en 
bas). 

The Octolier exports from England 
to Canada increa.sed sixteen per cqnt., 
and the imports from Canada decreas- 
ed four per cent., as compared with the 
corresponding period last year. 

At Port Colborne the water in the 
canal is lower than it has been for 
thirty-five years. The depth of water 
on the lock sill of the Welland canal 
is 11 feet 11 inches, whereas it should 
be 14 feet. 

Rev. W. B. Hinson, pastor of the 
Olivet Baptist Church, Montreal, has 
been called to Mencton, N.B., to suc- 
ceed Rev. W. W. Weeks, who is com- 
ing to the Walmer Road Church, Tor- 
onto. 

'The Dominion Privy Council have 
deciilcd to give the contract for a winter 
service between St. John and Liverpool 
to the Beaver Line, granting a subsidy 
of twenty-five thousand dollars for ten 
round trips. 

The International Radial Railway 
Company gives notice in The Canada 
Gazette that it will apply for an act 
to extend the Guelph branch to a ' 
point on the Georgian Bay through : 
Wellington, Dufferin and Grey and the ; 
Waterloo branch to Goderich. i 

Excitement in Lowe Township is high 
over the efforts of the Quebec Proviil- i 
cial police to collect overdue taxes. A ' 
number of threats have been indulged 
in, a few acts cf violence committed 
and a general fignt between the police 
and the mob Ls looked forward to to- 
day. j 

Sunday morning at St. James' cathe- 
dral, Toronto, Canon DuMoulin preach- 
ed a powerful sermon in denunciation 
of race-track gambling, which was ob- 
taining a footing in Canada. Ruin and 
devastation were pictured as the cer- 
tain consequences of the introduction 
of this vice, and a stirring appeal was 
made to all to fight it to the end. 

At a meeting of the Board of Arts 
and Manufactures, held in Queliec, Mr. 
J. C. Wilson, one of the speakers, of- 
fered to contribute five thousand dol- 
lars towards the construction of an in- i 
stitution in Montreal, in which young | 
men might obtain a practical technical | 
education of the highe.st and best qual- ^ 
Ity, provided the Government and muni- i 
cipality each gave a like sum. j 

Col. Holmes, D.A.G., is now- holding! 
an inve.stigalion into charges made by ! 
the men of the Ninetieth Battalion of 
Winnipeg, that the regimental fund has 
been mismanaged and misappropriated. 
This year the men demanded their money 
before signing the pay roll, while in 
former yèars the moneys granted by the 
Doipinion Government for drill have 
been turned into the regimental fund. 

GREAT BRITAIN. | 
The I,ondon press contains many re- ! 

ferences_ to the vulgarity of the Ameri- 
can notices of the Marlborough-Van- 
derbilt marriage. \ 

Mr. Gladstone is preparing a series 
of articles for The North American Re- 
view on “ The Future State and the 
Condition of Man in It.” 

The Irish Parliamentary party has 
decided to summon a convention of re- 
presentatives of the Irish people 
throughout the world. 

Fire-damp caused an explosion at the 
Winning colliery, near Algreton, in 
Derbyshire. Seven miners are reiiorted 
to have been killed. 

The condition of George A. Sala, the 
distinguished London journalist, is re-’ 
ported to bo much worse. Ilis death is 
a matter of a short time. 

The London City corporation broke a 
long-standing rule in refusing to pass a 
vote of thanks to the retiring Lord 
Mayor, Sir Joseph Renais. 

For the Grand Aggregate Competi- 
tion at the meeting pf the National 
Rifle Association at Bisley next year, 
it ho.s b-'en decided that the Martini- 
Hcnr\ 1 Rle is to be used. 

The Imperial Privy Council on Satur- | 
day handed down a decision in t he mat- ! 
ter of the appeal of the cit.y of Toronto 
against the peddler.s, dismissing the ap- 
peal with costs to the appellant. > 

Prince Christian Victor of Schleswig- 
Holstein, grandson of the Queen, is to 
accompany the British e.xpeditionary 
force which is shortly to start for 
Coomassie, the capital of Ashanti. 

The British agriculturists are taking 
advantage of the airival of slieep af- 
fected with scab from the Ltnited States, 
via Montreal, to urge upon the imperial 
Government the desirability of exclud- 
ing all imported sheep. 

Mr. Langlands, manager of the Na- 
tional Line Steamship Co., informs t’ue, 
London correspondent of the United 
Press that the question of the absorp- 
tion of the National Line by the Wil- 
son & Hill Line is entirely off, and both 
companies will continue business as 
they have been doing. 

UNTIED STATES. | 

New York coach drivers are on 
strike. 

All the Chicago morning papers are 
now- issued on week days at one cent 
each. 

'['he American battleship Texas was 
badly damaged in the Brooklyn navy 
yard. 

Railroads in the States are agitating 
for a reduction in Pullman sleeping, 
car rates. ! 

Yesterday afternoon a horseless^ car 
started from New York on a trip to 
Chicago. 

The Duke of Marlborough and his 
bride left New York on Saturday for a 
trip in Italy. 1 

'J’hree employees of the Murray Hill ^ 
Hotel at Clayton, N.Y., were drowned 
while sailing. i 

Next year’s meet of the American 
Canoe Association will be held at , 
Grindstone Island, in the St. Lawrence. 1 

Unifed States Secretary Morton will 
recommend that no shipment of Can- ‘ 
adian cattle by way of Boston be al- . 
lowed. I 

It is stated one of the largest bank- : 
ing in.stitutions of Canada w-lll open an 
office in Detroit on or about the 1st of 
February. 

Mr. Thomas Rattray, a former resi- 
dent of Toronto, broke through the ice 
at St. Paul while crossing Red River 
and was drowned. 

The Duke and Duchess of Marlbor- 
ough will sail from New York for 
Genoa to-day on the North German 
Lloyd steamer Fulda. 

The grand jury in Detroit on Satur- 
day returned an indictment against 
Thomas M. Thompson, the engineer of 
the wrecked Journal building. 

A demonstration was held in Chicago 
on Sunday in memory of tho Anarchists 
who w-ere hanged eight years ago. 
Wreaths were placed on their graves. 

It is probable that United States 
Secretary Carlisle may bo appointed to 
tho Supreme Court bench, and that his 
probable successor will be Mr. Chas. S. 
Fairchild, of New York. 

A report comes from Sandusky, Ohio, 
that two American boats, while fishing 
in Canadian waters, were captured by 
the Canadian cruiser Petrel, which also 
confiscated more than two miles of seine 
nets. . 

Among the passengers who left San 
Francisco yesterday for Samoa on the 
.steamer Mariposa was IMrs. Robert 
Louis Stevenson, who returns to Uve 
permanently at her old home at Va- 
liina. 

The Canadian schooner Erie Belle, 
owned by Toronto capitalists, was libel- 
led yesterday in Buffalo for six hundred 
dollars, which amount is said to be due 
to the crew for their sea.son’s work. 

The Bank of Montreal in New York 
has received from Kootenay, B.C., the 
second largest block of gold that has 
ever passed through the New York as- 

Advices from Zeitoun. .. Asia Minor, 
say that the Turkish garri.son at that 
place has been compelled to surrender 
to the Armenians. 

A steam-launch be’ongint: to the Bri- 
isii cruiser Edgar was lost in Japanese 
waters, and forty-eiglit men. who were 
on board, were drowned. 

Herr Liebknccht. the Socialist leader 
and editor, of Bre.s!au, has been sent- 
enced to four months’ imprisonment, 
after having been convicted for lese 
majeste. 

.4. (iespatch from Viadivostock says 
that owing to the prasence of the Bri- 
tish fleet at Too-Chow, the Viceroy 
has executed eight Chine.se under sus- 
picion of complicity in missionary mur- 
ders. 

China has agreed that Germany shall 
occupj- one cf the islands near the en- 
1 ranee to the seaport of Amoy, for the 
purpose of e.stablishing a naval yard and 
a coal depot. 

Mustapha Fehmy Pasha has been ap- 
pointed Prime Minister of Egypt, to 
succeed Nubar Pasha, who resigned on 
account of ill-health. He will continue 
a policy looking towards amity with 
England. 

Emperor AVilliam is said to have writ- 
ten to the Prince of Vales e.xpressing 
the hope that the Duke of York’s next 
•sou will have the name of Shakespeare 
bestowed upon him in addition to his 
other names. 

The proposed line of steamers be- 
tween Vancouver and New Zealand has 
been offered by the New Zealand Gov- 
ernment a subsidy of thirty thousand 
pounds a year if the terminal point is 
in New Zealand, twenty thousand 
pounds if it is in Australia. 

The news from the different provinces 
of Asia Minor continues to be grave, 
confirming the impression that the 
movement has now assumed proportions 
which have placed it beyond the con- 
trol of the 'Turkish authorities. 

A despatch received in Rome from 
Alexandretta, Northern Syria, says that 
there has been a ma.«sacre of Christians 
in the vicinity of that town, and in the 
presence of three liundred 'Turkish sol- 
diers who did not render any assist- 
ance. 

HURLED TO THEIR DEATH 
A STREET RAILWAY CATASTROPHE 

IN CLEVELAND. 

say office. It weigh.s 2,435 ounces, and i 
is valued at $41,857. j 

The new Syrian Orthodox Greek; 
Church, the first of its kind in the 
country, was dedicated at New York 
with strange and impressive ceremon- 
ies by Nicholas, Bishop of Alaska and 
tho Aleutian Islands and Chief of the 
Orthodox Greek Hierarchy in North 
America. 

Bishop Doan, at the Episcopal dioces- 
an conference at Albany, N.Y., address- 
ed the clergy upon the excise question. 
He said that he was convinced that it 
was a mistake for the State to exercise 
any special control over the sale of liq- 
uor. He argued that if the State would 
let the whole matter alone, it would 
adjust itself according to the sense and 
sentiment of the community. 

Edward Weinple, of Amsterdam, N.Y., 
ex-Senator, ex-Congressman, and ex- 
State Comptroller, was arrested the 
other day on a charge of incendiarism. 
It is claimed that his mind has been un- 
balanced since he took the gold cure. 

Mrs. Mary E. Baxter, widow of Gen. 
H. Baxter, is dead at Rutland, Vt., as 
the result of a surgical operation. Mrs. 
Baxter founded the H.H. Baxter Me- 
morial Library in that city at a cost of 
over $100,000. It is considered the best 
library of reference in New England. 
Her wealth is estimated at $5,000,000. 

Reports from the two leading com- ; 
mercial agencies of New Y'^ork show lit- I 
tie or no'change of corLsequence in the I 
general condition of trade. Unseason- j 
ably mild weather is having an adver.se j 
influence, especially in some of the j 
Western cities of the States,and through j 
more activity and a better demand is i 
reported in several leading products, ! 
this is to some extent offset bv a gen- 
erally lower range of prices. TJiere has 
been a distinct falling off in the. de- 
mand for iron and steel, and a severe 
reaction in prices. On the other hand, 
a decided improvement has occui;red in 
the trade in woollen goods, with in- 
creased orders, and advancing prices. 
There is also a continued improvement 
in bank clearings, and the gro.ss earn- 
ings of several important railroads. 
Dry goods are generally in better re- 
quest. 

GENERAL. 

The Czarina of Russia has given birth ’ 
to a daughter. I 

France and Italy are sending war- | 
ships to the Levant. 1 

The British squadron in Chinese wat- , 
ers is to be materially strengthened. | 

Floods have done great damage m 
parts of France. The River Moselle 
rose nine feet. 

Three French ironclads ran aground ! 
in the Mediterranean, but one of them 
the Formidable, was floated. 

A severe earthquake shoi'k has been 
ex'iterieneed at Katuna, in Greece, and 
the inhabitants are panic-stricken. 

It is reported that the Armenians in 
some districts are assuming the aggres- 
sive, and are pillaging and murdering 
the Mussulmans. 

'The Russian Government intends to 
coin next year one hundred million rou- 
bles in gold, and twenty-five million 
roubles in silver. 

The English mission n.ar Jerusalem 
was attacked by a mob. The missioii- 
ai'ie.s escaped, but soma of the ser- 
vants were killed. 

A ttolor <!ar riiingos l»<>wu an Open Draw 
—-41! Ilic B^a-sseiigcrK Sillied—Fell Inloa 
River—Tlic Driver .Mliiiook tlie Signal. 

A despatch from Cleveland, Ohio, 
says :—A heavy electric motor car,con- 
taining between 20 and 30 passengers, 
went through the draw of the Central 
Viaduct at 7.45 o’clock on Saturday 
evening, and dropped 101 feet to the 
river below. E verj' passenger in the 
car was killed. The Central Viaduct 
is a huge stilt bridge, 8,000 feet long, 
made of Iron. It connects the Heights 
and the prosperous residence section 
on the South side with the business 
centre of the city. Directly over the 
river is a drawbridge of the pivot 
swinging pattern, and this is 101 feet 
above the surface of the water. The 
South Side Street railway passes over 
the bridge. On either side of the 
draw there is a safety switch, which, 
unless the conductor alights and holds 
up a handle, will send a car into the 
gutter, instead of allowing it to go on 
the draw. 

The first reports from the scene of 
the disaster seem to place the blame 
on the conductor. They were to the 
effect that the ill-fated motor car.con- 
taining between 20 and 30 people, ap- 
proached the draw just as a vessel was 
nearing it, and the bridge attendants 
had closed the big iron gates and were 
preparing to swing the draw. As is 
the rule, the car stopped, and the con- 
ductor went forward to release the 
switch in case the way was clear. He 
must have been blinded by the elec- 
tric light, for an eye-witness dec.lares 
that although the gates were closed, 
and the draw was already in motion, 
the conductor raised the switch han- 
dle. The motorman applied the cur- 
rent, and the ear shot forward and 
struck the gates with a crash. There 
was only a moment’s pause, and then 
the heavy car ground its way through 
the wreckage and plunged over the 
brink into the black abyss, amid the 
screams and frantic struggles of the 
passengers, who at first intimation of 
danger rushed to the rear door. The 
car struck the water with a great 
splash, and then there was silence. 
Soon men began to rush shouting 
about, and police patrol waggons and 
ambulances were soon flying to the 
spot in response to telephone calls. In 
an incredibly short space of time the 
work of rescue had begun. As the car 
went over the brink of the abyss the 
motorman jumped from the vestibuled 
front. All the other occupants of the 
car, with the exception of the few who 
had managed to jump as it toppled over 
went down to certain death. The car 
disappeared from sight as soon as it 
struck the water, and everyone of 
the passengers was drowned. 

The number of victims of the ter- 
rible accident on the big Central Via- 
duct is placed at fifteen. All the dead 
whose bodies have been recovered 
have been identified, but four per- 
sons who are supposed to have been in 
the ill-fated ear as it made the awful 
plunge are still missing, and there 
seems to he no doubt that their bodies 
will be taken from the bottom of the 
river when the heavy iron trucks of 
the wrecked motor are raised. 

FORTY-EIGHT DROWNED. 

Deplorable Calamity to a Dritl.sh Steam 
Launch. 

A despatch from London says :—The 
Admiralty have received Information 
that a steam launch belonging to the 
British Cruiser Edgar was lost near Na- 
gasaki on November 13, and it is be- 
lieved that all of the 48 persons in the 
boat were drowned. Later despatches 
state that the missing steam launch 
has been found. No details accompany 
this statement, however, and it is not 
yet known whether the crew of the boat 
was saved or not. 

What She Meant. 
Mrs. Blinks—That horrid Mrs. Winks 

says I’m a fool. 
Mr. Blinks—I am sure she would not 

make such an ill-natured remark. 
Mrs. Blinks—Well, she didn’t say that 

in so many words, but that is what she 
meant. She says I believe everything 
you tell me. 

D. L. Moody’s revival services in At- 
lanta are attracting enormous crowds. 
At every service seats in the big ta- 
bernacle are at a premium, though it 
will accommodate about six thousand 
people. 

ABOUT OHTARIO CROPS, 
THE FINAL ESTIMATES FOR THE 

CURRENT YEAR. 

Importniil Hiilleiin I.S'iefl by the I’royin' 

cial Department of .4srlct:Hure—\ Tlilii 

llay Crop Reporte*!—Fall >Vlieat Thir- 
teen Sliishel.s to the Acte M'itii flood 

tluality—fiontlietlog Ketnrns fono.erii- 
Itiît the Deseri{>tlou of Hoots, 

The following bulletin, issued by the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, 

I contains tho final estimate of yields 
of crops in Ontario for the year 1895. 
The yields are based on the actual 
threshing returns reported to the Du- 

; reau of Industries by correspondents, 
i The Weather.—in regard to tempera- 
j ture, the principal features may be 
stated briefly as follows :—The average 
of the ten months ending October 31st, 
was lower than in 1894, but just equal 
to the average of the period 1882-94 ; the 
months of February, March, and Octo- 
ber were much below the average ; the 
six growing months were about the 
same as in 1894, in both cases above 
the average. As regards precipitation, 
the general condition was as follows ; 
—In January, August, and September 
alone did the fall of snow and rain 
equal the average. There was a de- 
ficiency of nearly one-third of the usual 
rainfall in October, the deficiency in 
the six growing months was three 
inches, or nearly 20 per cent., and the 
total deficiency in the ten months was 
4.94 inches, or 18 per cent. If the pre- 
vious November and December wea- 
ther reports be included, the results 
for the entire year, from November 1st 
to October 31st in each case, are as fol- 
lows :—Average temperature in 1895, 
42.8 degrees ; in 1894, 44.8 degrees ; in 
1882-94, 42.6 degrees. In the matter of 
rainfall, the results are as follows :— 
In 1895, a total precipitation of 25.67 
inolies; in 1894, 32.20; in 1882-94, 33.02. 
The conclusion, then, for the year past 
i.s that there was an unusual variation 
in temperature, and a large deficiency 
of rain and snowfall. Apart from tho 
extraordinary frosts of May, the gi'eat- 
est drawback to farm operations in 1895 
has been the unusual lack of rainfall. 

Crops in General.—The poor hay crop 
of 1895 is the most important item in 
farm production. There was a drov>- 
ping of from 1894 of over 1,700,000 tons. 
This deficiency represents a loss great- 
er than the value of the entire wheat 
crop of tho province. There has been 
a shortage of straw also. The corn 
crop, however, has been extraordinari- 
ly large, and in many cases will help 
to make up for the loss of coarse fod- 
der. The grain crops have turned out 
better than was at one time anticipated, 
all being up to the average. Fall 
wheat has turned out fair ; spring 
wheat about the average ; corn, away 
above the average ; barley, fair in 
quantity ; oats, an extraordinary crop ; 
peas, fair ; potatoes, exceptionally large 
crop ; roots, fair ; clover seed, almost a 
failure ; buckwheat, over the average ; 
beans, very good- 

Fall Wheat.—Threshing fully con- 
firmed the August reports of fall wheat. 
The yield was 19 bushels per acre, which 
is a little under tho average. The qual- 
ity is in general very good. A few re- 
port the grain shrunken, but on the 
whple it is quite up to the average in 
appearance and in weight. 

'The New Fall Wheat.—In 1883 the 
area of fall wheat stood at 1,091,467 
acres ; it dropped to 864,740 acres in the 
following year. Then it increased grad- 
ually to 897,743 acres in 1887 ; then it 
decreased gradually to 720,102 acres in 
1890. In 1892 it was up to 966,522 acres. 
Since t.hen it has droped year by year 
to 743,199 acres in 1895. The movement, 
then, has been one of expansion and 
contraction. The reports this fall in- 
dicate an inci'eased acreage sown to 
fall wheat. A few report a decrease ; 
many report the same as sown a year 
ago ; but the majority report an in- 
crease of from 10 to 30 per cent. The 
crop was put in under most favourable 
conditions. Some sowing took place 
as early as August 25th ; some as late 
as October 1st ; but the bulk of the 
crop was sown about September 15th. 
On the whole October was not very fa- 
vourable to the crop. The early growth 
was retarded, and the general condi- 
tion was not the most favourable at 
the beginning of November, although 
much desired rains and inor' favour- 
able weather were just then promisimg 
an improvement. The report, then, may 
be summed up thus.;—Increased acre- 
age ; fair condition. ’The following rea- 
sons are given for the increa.sed acre- 
age :—Shortage of straw this year ; de- 
creasing production of spring wheat ; 
very favourable condition of weather 
and of soil in September ; hope for bet- 
ter wheat prices. 

Spring AVheat.—This crop is on the 
decline in Ontario in acreage, in yield, 
and, many think, in quality. In both 
west and east the quality was hardly 
up to the average, many reporting it 
light in weight, shrunken, and discol- 
oured. The yield in 1890 was 7,683,905 
bushels ; in 1895, it wa.s 3,472,543 bush- 
els. 

Barley.—Reports on barley are var- 
ied, both as to quantity and quality, 
more so than in the case of the other 
grains. The quantity on the whole is 
up to the average, but the grain is 
reported from most sections as Ijeing 
plump, but di.scoloured. There appears 
to be very little bright-coloured bar- 
ley. The straw was short and light in 
yield. 

Oats.—'This is the big crop of the 
year. It has exceeded our August e.s- 
timate. Increased acreage and the 
high average yield of 35.7 bushels per 
acre have given a total of 84,697,566 
bushels for 1895. There are a few 
poor records, but the following are 
fair sample.s of reports;—"Good, but 
short in straw ” best for some 
tune " a capital crop, and good qual- 
ity ; ” " best, crop in a decade " the 
heaviest yield all around ever grown.” 
The total yield of the province is 9,688,- 
024 bushels larger than the big record 
of 1891, and 14,.525,050 bushels larger 
than that of 1894. 

Rye.—Comparatively little has been 
grown for grain. The crop turned 
out very well, The new crop was 
making good growth at the time of 
reporting. 

Peas.—This crop may be summed up 
as being fair. In some western sec- 
tions it suffered much from drouth. 
The “ bugs ” while numerous, do not 
appear to have been any more de- 
structive than usual. 

Corn.—The area of corn has more than 
doubled since 1890. This year it was 
552,828 acres ; in 1890 it was 223,836 
acres. The experience of the present 
year has evidently increased its popular- 
ity. Its growth during the latter part 
oC summer and early fall was rapid. In 
the dry sections of the west its value as 

a suploment to pasture was most mark- 
pti. One correspondent says;—"In tho 
year 1S95 it was corn that -saved the 
farmers of Ontario.” Corn-growing (or 
hu.sking yielded a.s hig’n as 120 bushels of 
ears per acre in some south-woscevn 
townships, faking area into considera- 
tion the corn crop h.as proved .aliout the 
most important <;rop grown this year. 

Buckwheat^This crop has suffered 
more than usual from early fall 
frost.s. Early sown buckwheat has 
turned out f ir.st-class : late sowu more 
or less damaged. 

Deans.—Favorable reports have been 
made, of the Kent bean crop. In other 
other parts it will be put up to the av- 
erage. 

Potatoes.—It is many years since so 
large return of potatoes was made. 
5Iost favorable reports as to both yield 
and quality come from all over the prov- 
ince. Practically no mention is made 
of rot. and the tubers have been Uve.ll 
stored. The low price prevailing is the 
only drawback to a big record. 

Roots.—Correspondents are far from 
unanimous in giving a description of 
roots, but the figures of yields submit- 
ted agree more closely. Some report 
a splendid crop of turnips, while others 
describe the crop as a poor one, and of 
inferior quality. Between the drouth, 
fly, grasshopper, and lice, turnips cer- 
tainly had a severe trial, yet the yield 
will bo an average one, although Ihe 
roots are smaller in size thau usual. 
ÎNIangels will also be small in size, yet 
yield will be aboye an average. Most 
correspondents speak favorably of the 
yield and quality of carrots. Other re- 
ports regarding this crop would lead one 
to wonder where the good general yield 
came from. With the e.xceptiou of a 
few turnips all roots had been taken 
up and stored in good condition at the 
time of writing. 

Clover Seed.—This, relatively, was 
about the poorest crop of. tho year. 
Red clover has turned out very poorly ; 
alsike, on the whole, very good. Win- 
ter killing, May frosts, and drouth are 
all held responsible. 

The Dairy.—The drouth affected pas- 
tures to such an extent that cheese fac- 
tories and creameries experienced a 
lieavy falling-off in supplies. Most fac- 
tories closed this year earlier than is 
usual, and creameries also had a trying 
time of it. Prices were low most of tho 
season, and the year has been a disap- 
pointing one to dairymen. Home-made 
butter is said to be still improving in 
quality, thanks to the influence of 
creameries and the travelling dairy. 
Most of our correspondents still express 
confidence in the cheese industry. Tho 
grade Durham continues to be regarded 
as the favorite cow ; the Ayrshire comes 
next (leading in Eastern Ontario) ;while 
the Jersey and Holstein follow closely. 

Pastures and Live Stock.—Live 
stock had rather scant pasturage 
during the latter half of the sea- 
son. In many sections the grass 
had to be supplemented with corn 
and other feed. The consequence is 
that cattle are generally thin, and, 
owing to shortage of fotlder, a num- 
ber of dry cows have been disposed 
of at very low prices. In Middlesex 
and a few other localities some young 
c.attle have been bought for fattening 
by a few farmers, who make a spe- 
ciality of the business. Feeding of 
cattle began earlier than usual this 
fall. Slieep receive favorable men- 
tion from most of thase who refer to 
them. Special note is made of the 
fact that a large number of lambs 
are being fed on rape for the Buffalo 
market. Swine have been thriving, 
and many have been sold on foot 
although complaints come in of poor 
prices for these as well as for other 
live stock. Most of the hogs are sold 

i at weights ranging from 150 to 250 
pounds. A fair supply of pork is 
still in the hands of the farmers. 
Fodder is scarce, and some farmers 
will find it hard to carry their stock 
through the winter. No mention has 
been made of disease among live 
stock. Corn has played an important 
part in the economy of the farm this 
season. It has supplemented pasture, 
and has been cut and stored to be 
fed dry during the winter. The silo 
does not appear to have made any 
special advance in popularity during 
the year. 

Poultry.—'The season has not been al- 
together satisfactory for poultry rais- 
ers, on account of the low prices paid 
for both eggs and dressed poultry. The 
abundance of grUsshoppers has been 
an advantage to those raising tur- 
keys. Farmers are very much divid- 
ed as to whether there is profit or 
actual loss in keeping poultry. Many 
correspondents recognize that the 
poultry has not been given a fair 
trial, and that the average hen is a 
victim of neglect. 

Roes and Honey.—The discouraging 
account published in the August bulle- 
tin regarding the poor prospects of a 
honey yield has been verified. There 
will be a small surplus from buck- 
wheat, and still less from clover. Un- 
less apiarists feed back heavily many 
colonies will die of starvation. With 
the e.xception of having low stores the 
bees appear to be in good condition. 

Fruit and Fruit Trees.—Frost and 
drouth have been trying to orchard 
garden, and vineyard. In the inland 
portion of Western Ontario apples have 
been a failure, and other fruits have 
been only slightly better owing to the 
severe frosts of May. Near the shores 
of Lakes Erie and Ontario, however, and 
in the counties along the St. Lawrence, 
apples and many other fruits have 
been abundant. Insects have done 
hardly as much injury as usual, and 
hopes are expressed that these enemies 
of the orchard may suffer more than 
the trees from the experience of the 
year. While here and there grape 
vines were killed out by the May frosts, 
in most cases a new growth of wood 
was made, and prospects are not bad 
for the more immediate future. 

Threshing and Marketing.—The hulk 
of correspondents report threshing as 
completed or well advanced, while a 
few, more particularly in the East Mid- 

I land district, state that there is still 
considerable to be done. Reports do 
not agree as to the progress of market- 
ing. Several correspondents report 
half the oats and wheat to be sold. 
There appears, however, to be a ten- 
dency to hold wheat and other grains I 
for an advance in. price, and a numlier 
of correspondents assert that sales have 
been made only when there was a pres- 

i sure for cash. Low prices are leading 
i farmers to feed more grain to live stock, 
and a large tiuanlicy of barley and 
peas wRl Ije disposed off in that way. 
For this reason it will be hard t« 
estimate what proportion of the grain 

I crops will Ije lefu in the farmers’ hands 
I for sale later in the season. j 
j Fall ploughing.—Reports vary con- ’ 
cerning progress in the line of fall 

: ploughing. The dry weather made the 
■ sod difficult to plough, but ploughing 
I on stubble was about completed. Fa- 
’ vourable weather was prevailing as 
correspondents wrote, and it was ex- 
pected that a larger area than usual 
would be turned under before the sea- 
son closed. ; 

Farm Labour. — There have been 1 
more than enough farm labourers, ; 
except in odd localities. The gen- ’ 
eral expression of opinion is that 
the rate of wage.s cannot rise, hut 
must fall in sympathy with the low ■ 

A SUFFE^G ARFflY. 
Horne Down by u Relentless Foe. 

The great army of sufferers 5vom varjs 
ous rheumatic conditions jovlxily weU 
come Chase’s K. & L. Pills because tha 
foster parents of their aches and pain* 
are the Kidnevs, which, on account of a 
discixscd condition, are unable to relieve 
the idood of uric acid poison, which is 
deposited in the joints, producing on the 
first provocation irritating aches and 
pains in the bones, joints and muscles. 
I'he reason that Chase’s Pills reheve and 
cure is their wonderful power in restor- 
ing degenerate Kidneys to a perfect and 
natural condition, without which the sys- 
tem is supplied with blood teeming with 
poison that adds fuel to the fire of rheu- 
matic complaints, demoralizing the en- 
tire system and rendering it liable to a 
complication of diseases terniin.tting in 
dropsy, diabetes, or Bright’s disease. A 
pleasant feature of these Pills is that, 
while most Kidney remedies encourage 
constipation, Chase’s relieve and cure it. 
In nearly all rheumatic attacks there 
exists constipation of the bowels, which 
is easily over-come by Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills; in fact, they are a perfect 
cure for constipation. This is endorsed 
by Edward Garrett, editor and proprietor 
of the Bradford, Ont., Weekly Witness, 
and thousands of others. One pill a dose. 
25 cents a box. The cheapest medicine 
on earth. Sold by all dt alers. Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Torontm  

i A.,' I .* 

GENTLEMCM FI,'10 

PALPyioTAa SOAP 
EXCELLENT 

^ IT CLEANSES THE 

SCALP. RELIEVES 

THE DRYNESS AND 
SO PREVENTS HAIR 

FALLING OUT. 

. put u.n 
r-l! 

NERVE 
BEANS 

NERVE BEANS are a ne^ dl»». 
c.. .ery cure the worst cases <4 
NCTTOUS Debility, Lost Vigor ana 
Failing Inaunood; restores tbâ 
weakness of body or mind caused 
by o>er-work, or the errort orei> 
cesses of youth. This Remedy ab* 

Bolutcly cures the most obstinate cases when all othM 
TRBAT.MEKTS have failed cvcD to relieve. C^ldbydruÿ 
gists at $1 per package, or six for $5, or sent ^ mail oa 
receipt of price by addressing THE JAMES MEDÏCIÎ^ 
O'..*.. Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphl-.t. Sold in— 

Alexandria by Ostrom Bros. & ( 

(RllS 13 A PICTURE 
or THE FAMOUS CUR5 

FOR SOIAtiC PAINS. 

^ CAVEATS. ‘I 
TRADE MARES, I 

DESIGN PATENTS, I 
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ' 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MÙ1ÏN St Cu.. 861 KKOXhWxy, NlW TOU. 

Oiliest bureau for secyriug oatcuts in Amerieà. 
Every patent taken out by us is brougfit before 
the public by a notice given free of oharge in the 

Jmenitaii 
Largest clreulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly iUustrateU. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, S3.00 e 
voarf $]..50six months. Address MUNK k CO.. 

- Olty. 

prices prevailing for all kinds of farm 
produce. There Is a marked tendency 
to hire for shorter terms, as, apart 
from periods when there is a ru.sh o£ 
work, farmers are endeavoring to do 
without hired a.ssistance. Imported 
farm help is usually not up to the stan- 
dard. It would seem, from what cor- 
respondents say, as if easier times and 
more sightseeing in the towns anf 
cities, and shorter hours as school teact 
ers, clerks, etc., had great mfluence 
attracting girls from the’ farm, ■ 
hence the continued scarcity of dom 
tic servants in the rural portions of t 
province. 

Wages and Farm Lalxiur. — ' 
following rates of wages to ' far' 
bourers are averages derived fr* 
turns made by farmers;— 

•18 
Per year (yearly engagement) 

with board  
Without board   
Per month (lor -working sea- 

son), with l>oard  15.38 16.55 
Without board   :24.45 25.61 

Domestic servants average $6.07 per 
month as oomp.ared with $6.23 in 1894. 
and $6.47 in 1893. 

BIG OUTPUT OF LUMBER. 

C27,00»,»00 Feel ^awii anil Dlutrlbnleil by 
The Chaiiillere .Tlill.R TIIIH SeakOii, 

In a couple of weeks the mills at 
Chaudière will close down. The total 
output is estimated at alx>ut 627,000,000. 
and is made up as follows ;—J. R. Bootl 
Ottawa, 100,000,090 ; Bi onson & Weston, 
Ottawa, 75,000,000 ; W. Mason & Son 
Ottawa, 15,000,000;,Sheijucrd4 Moïse, 
Ottawa, 25,000,000 ; Buell, Hurdman & 
Co., Hull, 50,000,000; Giilmore & Hugb- 
son, Hull, 20,000,000; Carswell & Fran- 
cis, Renfrew, 10,000,000; Martin Rus- 
sell, Renfrew, 2,000,000; John Mackay, 
Renfrew, 1,500,000; A. & P. White, Pem- 
broke, 5,000,000 ; Pembroke Lumlier Co., 
Pembroke, 15,000,000 ; R. W. Conroy, 
Aylmer, 15,000,000 ; A. Lindsay, Ayl- 
mer, 3,000,000; J. R. & L. Gillies, Arn 
prior, 5,000,000; McLachlan Bros., Arn 
prior, 55,000,000 ; W. C. Edwards, Rock- 
lands, 45,000,000; Gillies Bros., Braeside 
30,000,000- R. II. Kloek’s mills, 3,000,- 
000; St. Anthony Co., Whitney, 70 
000,000, ; Giilmore & Hughson, Ii\ 
sides, 20,009,000 ; A. Hagar & Co., Pia; 
lagenet, 50,000,000 ; Ottawa LumU 
Co., Calumet, 10,000,000; McLaren e 
tate, 15,000,000; Ross Bros., 10 00p,l 
Canada liumljcr Co., Carleton Flaw ( 
000,000 ; Hawkesi)ury Lumber Co 
000,000; total, 627,000,000. \ 
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fURGrOODS! 
Don’t fail to see our stock of FU R 
GOODS. These Ladies’ Jackets in 
Coon, Wambat and Astrachan, and 
Capes in Grey Lamb and Greenland 

Seal must please you. 

Storm Collars, Muffs and Caps in 
nearly all lines. 

Robes and Fur Overcoats to meet 
your ideas as to variety and value. 

' All lines of goods to be slaugh- 
tered during the next 40 days. 

'Another large lot of Ladies’ 
Mantles received. u,i,hl2 

«^Remember our PORK AND 
POULTRY DAY is EVERY WED- 
NESDAY. There must be no grain 
in the crops of Poultry this year. 

JOHN MCMILLAN 

I call the attention of the public to an 
advertisement which appeareci in the 
« News” last week, in which CHARLES 
MCDONALD AND BOUGIE were 
offering 

20 POUNDS 
of first-class-family meat for $1, whereas 

I AM OFFERING 

JSrSO POUNDS:SS 
Of first-class meat for $1. And the 

30 POUNDS 
of Good Soup Meat which they are offer- 
ing for $1,1 am now offering and selling 

40 POUNDS j»Èir 
I Of the same meat for $1. 

^;i^OTICE THE DIFFERENCE 

Any person seeking a bargain in meat 
will do well to call on me, for I am bound 
to undersell any and everyone in the 
business. 

I have always kept the prices down, 
and it 1 was out of the way you would 

i have to pay higher prices for your meat, 

Always on hand a fresh supply of all 
I kinds of meats. 

Orders carefully taken and promptly 
delivered. 

F. SÂ300RIN, 
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PITTAWAY'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Ô8 SPARKS ST. 

O Œ’T 
The leading House for Photos. Crayon 

Portraits Framed, only $15.00; sent to 
any address by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 

A. C. PiTTAWAY 

I L. MACDONALD, M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Rasidencfcandofllco—Corner or Elglnand 
Main street». 

iHeiigiirriim, 
ALEXANDRIA, NOV. 29, 1895. 

i VILLAGE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE OR RENT. 

L-. The undersigned oflers for sale that valu- 
t. able property in the Village of Alexandria, 
Ttiavlng a frontage on Loc.hlol Street ol nearly 

four hundred feet and a depth of over three 
hundred feet. 

There Is erected on said premises a New 
TWO-STOREY FRAME HOUSE, 22 X 26, 
having a first-Hllass stone foundation, with 
comeu'ed cellar under the whole main build- 
ing. The collar contains two large vats 
which can be used for a cistern, pickle egsjs, 
or arranged for wintering bee». The house 
is well finished outside a ud Inside, par tit toned 
lathed and plastered, and made very warm. 

There Is a Good Stable, Is x 3U, on the prem- 
ises, and the entire lot is well lenced. It Is a 
desirable lot for a man with a family who 
wishes to keep a few horsesorcows. Ueslra- 
ble lor gardening. If the entire lot is not 

i required, a portion can bo divided ofi'luto 
Village Lots and sold at good prices, 

j This property Is known as the estate of the 
lateTbos. McGlllivray, located on what Is 
known as the Island, down by McPhee’s 
saw mill. 

Also IW) acres of best farm land, Richland 
County .North Dakota, Sec. 4, Township 132, 
Range 52. north-east quarter It Is 27i miles 
west of VV’ahpeton and the Minnesota line, 
In Red River Valley. It is wltnln 8 miles of 
Wyndmere, which has an Elevator and is 
half-a-mile from the Railroad. 

The same can be purchased on easy terms. 
For partlcnlars apply to 

^ALEX. L. SMITH, A. R. McOILLIVRAY, 
^''^Solloltor. 

LOCAL AND OTHERWISE. 

DKXTISTRY—See Dr. Leggo’s dental ad- 
vertisement in 1 st column on first page. 

Buckwheat Flour ! Mooney’s take.s tlie 
cake. 

Parliament has been called for Thursday, 
January 2nd. 

A mother’s love is the most far-reaching 
thing in the world. It has followed many a 
■wayward son to tlie verge of liell, only to be 
trampled upon. 

Ranald McCormack, was married to Miss 
Emily McDonald, at St. Finnan’s Cathedral 
on Tuesday morning, by the Rev. Father 
McRae. The happy couple took the train 
for Ottawa on their wedding trip. We ex- 
tend our congratulations. 

Wonderful goods at wonderful price.s, at 
Parker & Graveley’s wonderful sale, ererj 
day, rain or shine, peace or war, it makes 
no difference. We can’t or won’t be under- 
sold, and don’t you forget it. 

Ranald McDougall, of 1-7 Lochiel, -«’as 
up before H. Munro, magistrate, on Monday 
last, for interfering with M. J. McLennan, 
land surveyor, wliile in the discharge of his 
duty. He was committed to stand his trial 
at Cornwall, and as he refused to give bail, 
he was taken to Cornwall jail on Monday 
night by constable A. P. McDonald 

Buckwheat Flour ! Mooney’s Patent 
Buckwheat Flour is white and gritty and 
free from all sand and impurities. Ask your 
grocer for it. 

J, Clarke and W. Robertson, of Vankleek 
Hill, have started on a trip around the -world 
and will visit Mexico, Southern California, 
Australia, India and South Africa before 
returning. 

Tliursday of last week was the fifteenth 
anniversary of the elevation of Arclibishop 
Cleary of Kingston, to the episcopate. The 
event was celebrated at Kingston by the 
clergy throughout the diocese. 

Colder Wave Coming ! Goat robes, fur 
coats, fur caps, fur collars, heavy socks and 
rubbers, all-wool shirts and drawers. Good 
Luck Store, Alexandria. 

Skating on the pond this week, and the 
boys liave enjoyed themselves. In the even- 
ings they light a bonfire, and the reflection 
of the fire over the pond has a very pleasing 
effect. 

There were several narrow escapes from 
fire on Tuesday evening during the illumina- 
tion, which owing to the' liigh wind would 
have caused much damage had they once 
got a good start. 

On Tuesday, Messrs. Robinson & Duno- 
van, our local photograpliers, took a picture 
of Court St. Alexander, No. 499, Catholic 
Order of Foresters, in front of their lodge 
room, just before they left for the station to 
attend the reception of Bishop Macdonell. 
A photograph was also taken of the guard 
of honor and the pipers at the residence of 
Capt. Macdonell after the procession. 

Herbert Nicholson having finished a course 
at the Brockville Business College, has 
secured a situation in New York. Have 
you ever noticed the difference between the 
Brockville College and some other Business 
Colleges that talk a great deal .about having 
“proof’ of the success of their students, but 
you never see it. 'fhe Brockville College 
deals in a business-like waj'. Names and 
places of graduates are given. When a 
course is taken you -want the best. 

An auction sale of farm stock and imple- 
ments will take place at the farm of Louis 
Lacombe, east half 29-9 Lochiel, on Wed- 
nesday, December 4th, at 11 o’clock a.m. 
Don. J. McDonell, auctioneer. 

Miss Phelps, who is on a lecturing tour in 
the county under the auspices of the W. C. 
T. U., will hold a meeting for ladies who 
are interested in temperance work in the 
Tempei’ance Hall, (over P. A. Huot’s store), 
on Wednesday, December 4th, at 2.30 p.m. 
An open meeting on the same subject will 
also be lield in the Presbyterian Church at 
8 p.m. the same evening. She will be ac- 
companied by Mrs. J. McCallum, President 
of the W. C. T. U’s for the County of Glen- 
garry. 

You Don’t Get the Itch w-hen you use 
Mooney’s Patent Buckwheat Flour. Put up 
in 12i lbs., 25 lbs., and 100 lbs. packages. 
Ask your grocer for it. 

PROTECT your Farm Buildings and Live 
Stock by taking a fire policy in the Glengar- 
ry Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Compa- 
ny. Why ? because it is a farmer’s company, 
therefore the cheapest, and offers better in- 
ducements than stock companies, and be- 
cause it is governed by a Board of Directors, 
who are all successful farmers, who want to 
save money. 

There are over fifty Companies like this 
doing a safe business in Ontario, thereby 
sa\dng thousands of dollars annually to 
farmers. 

J. A. MCDOUGAL, 
V. G. CHISHOLM, President. 

Sec. -Treasurer. 40-tf 

Executor. 

WANTED SALESMENc 
■ ■ GOOD MEN lu each Count: 

We want 
loneor two 

County to taka 
orders for a citoiOK line of NURSERY 
STOCK or SEED POTATOES. Stock and 
Seed guaranteed. We can give you STEADY 
EMPLOYMENT WITH GOOD PAY. It will cost 
you nothing to give it a trial. State when 
writing which you prefer to sell. Address 

The Hawks Nursery Co., 
Rochester, N.Y. l-6m 

FOR SALE OR RENT. 
Blacksmith’s Shop and Dwelling-House, 
■with outside buildings, in the Village of 
Peveril. The above property will be sold 
on reasonable terms, or will be rented. 

Apply to 
MALCOLM J. MLCUAIG, 

7-4w. Peveril. 

Buckwheat Flour ! Pure and Wholesome. 
Ask for Mooney’s. 

A good farmer is necessarily a better man 
than a poor farmer, for a man cannot be a 
really good farmer without pos.sessing the 
majority of the cardinal virtues. 

Having disposed of our grocery business, 
we are now prepared to do all kinds of re- 
pairing of furniture and picture framing. 
The balance of our furniture we are selling 
at cost. BARRETT & Co., (station). 

Its only fun doing ^business the -w-ay -we 
do it. We offer you a Ixjy’s rattling good 
heavy lined overcoat, worth five almighty 
dollars, for t-wo, and you of course buy it. 
You save three dollars in the transaction, 
and we liave great satisfaction in your plea- 
sure. Parker & Graveley. 

Austin Dupuis was celebrating on Tues- 
day. By pouring the spirit do-wn he got 
his temper raised to the fighting point, and 
to amuse himself smashed a pain of glass in 
N. Pilon’s store window, and otherwise act- 
ing in a disorderly manner when he was 
arrested by constable A. P. McDonald, who 
with several assistants and a waggon, took 
him to the lock-up. Ife made a very stub- 
born resistance, and it was only with the 
greatest difficulty that he was taken. His 
hand was badly cut, ami Dr. A. L. McDon- 
ald had to dress it and remove the glass 
from tlie wound. On Wednesday morning 
he was up before D. A. McDonald, reeve, 
and fined §1.00, and §.3.00 costs, -which 
should teach him that it is "an expensive 
thing to get drunk. 

Bargains ! bargains too numerous to men- 
tion ! Dry gcols, clothing, furs, boots, 
shoes and rubbers, Jap-an teas, crockery and 
patent medicines, at the Good Luck Store. 

A very pretty wedding took place at St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral at 8.30 o’clock on Mon- 
day morning. Tlie contracting parties were 
Joseph Sabourin, son of our respected 
townsman, Francis Sabourin, and Miss Mary 
Louise DeGuire, daughter of Wm. DeGuire, 
of the 9th Lancaster. The young people 
and their friends immediately drove to the 
residence of tlie groom’s father, Francis 
Sabourin, Main street, -where a grand wed- 
ding breakfast awaited them, to which they 
did ample justice. After a social time had 
been passed, the Jiarty drove to the resi- 
dence of the bride’s father, where a sumpt- 
uous dinner awaited them. In the evening 
they returned to Alexandria, and engaged 
in dancing until an early hour next morning. 
The groom was ably supported by Emery 
Leger, and Miss Rose Charlebois assisted 
the bride. The presents were numerous 
and costly, showing the respect in which 
the bride and groom are held. Young Mr. 
Sabourin is very popular in town, having 
for many years assisted his father in cater- 
ing to the public, and the large number of 
presents, some of them very costly, show 
that he has succeeded in pleasing his pat- 
rons. We wish the young conple every 
success and blessing in their journey 
through life. 

Great Bargains 1 Frost-proof boots, §4.50 
per pair, Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

The Canadian Almanac for 1890 comes to 
us this week, and is bright and crisp. This 
is the forty-ninth year for this useful pub- 
lication, w’hich is full of information, and 
contains customs tariff, clergy list, post 
office list, and a directory of the different 
government officials, societies, schools, col- 
leges, &c. An article from the psii of Dr. 
Boiiriiiot, on “Forms of Government” 
throughout the world is a very interesting 
and valuable one, and shows how every 
province, state and county in the world is 
governed, and giving also its population and 
area. An article on “The Canadian Flag,” 
from tlie pen of E. M. Chadwick, barrister, 
is a valuable and timely one, and will be 
read by those interested in having a truly 
Canadian ensign. This increasingly inter- 
esting book is a very valuable acquisition to 
the literary table, and is issued by the Copp 
Clark Co. Limited, Toronto. 

Splendid Chance ! Fine Japan Teas, 15c., 
20c. and 25c. per pound. Good Luck Store, 
Alexandria. 

The late John Ranald Macdonell, C. E., 
who died recently in Montreal, was horn in 
the Village of Lancaster, in the County of 
Glengarry and Province of Ontario, in July, 
1821. In 1848 he was licensed as a Provin- 
cial Land Surveyor, which occupation he 
followed till November, 1848, when he went 
to the State of Georgia, where he procured 
immediate employment On what was then 
called the South-Weatern Railroad, where 
he continued till 1850, when he returned to 
Canada to claim for his bride a most estima- 
ble and worthy young lady. Miss Catharine 
Macdonell, of St. Raphaels, in his native 
county, and with her went to seek their 
fortunes in Minnesota, and settling in St. 
Paul engaged as contractor in the construc- 
tion of some of the pioneer railroads of that 
State, whicli venture had not proven very 
remunerative, he had resolved to revisit the 
soutliern country once more ; in doing which 
he met a ready welcome from his former 
friends and was speedily placed in an im- 
portant charge on survey and construction 
of the Savannah, Florida and Western Rail- 
roail, remaining in that country till the 
breaking out of the Civil War in 1860, when 
he i-etraced his steps to Minnesota. After 
remaining in the Western States for a num- 
ber of years, ho accepted an appointment 
from theCanadianGovernment on the survey 
and construction of the Inter-colonial Rail- 
way, and later on took an active part in the 
construction of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way, from which he retired in 1885, passing 
tlie remainder of his days qiyetly and un- 
obtrusively in a way so characteristic of 
him, till he passed away after 48 hours ill- 
ness, on the 26th day of October, in his 74th 
year, leaving a son, Allan R. Macdonell, a 
widowed daughter, Mrs. Thomson, whose 
husband had so ably represented Canada in 
the Fishery Award at Halifax in the year 
1877, besides a single daughter. Miss Flora 
Macdonell, all oft'-shoots of tlie Maedonells, 
of Glengarry, Scotland. 

FROM MEMOIRS OF AX OLD FRIEXD. 
Montreal, Nov. 6th, 1895. 

FOR SALE—The estate of the late Thomas 
McGillivray. See advertisement. 

With feelings of regret, we learn of the 
death of an old and much respected resident 
of this county, Malcolm Roy McCuaig, J.P. 
of 15-6 Lochiel, near Dalkeith, which sad 
event took place at 2 o’clock on Tuesday 
moming, Nov. 26th, under the following 
circumstances :—He was in the habit oi 
reading in bed with the lamp placed upon a 
little shelf near it. About nine o’clock 
on Monday evening, after spending some 
time reading, he got up with the lamp in 
his hand, and it is supposed that as he was 
approaching the door of his room which was 
closed, he fell, and the lamp exploded, 
as he was subject to fainting spells for some 
time back. His night clothes, bed and bed- 
clothes, and floor immediately took fire. 
His son John, who heard the fall rushed to 
the room, and with difficulty forced his way 
in as his fiither had fallen against it. He 
found his father’s clothes and nearly every- 
thing in the room on fire. If the fire had 
had a few minutes more of a start, nothing 
could liave saved the house, and if it had 
occurred later in the evening the inmates of 
the house might have perished in the flames. 
His son immediately went for a doctor, but 
his services were of no avail. Mr. McCuaig 
became conscious some time after the acci- 
dent and conversed with those about him, 
but he never realized how it took place 
which is a proof of his having an unconscious 
weak spell, under which he fell. He 
lived in great suffering and agony, and died 
from the shock at two o’clock tlie following 
morning. The deceased was highly respect- 
ed by all, as lie was one of the leading men 
in that part of the county. Intellectually', 
he was endowed by nature with keen per- 
ception,and a brain of more than ordinary 
capacity, in which a superior education 
would have developed a man of distinction. 
He wa^ 76 years of age, and was a leading 
Orangeman, but always tolerant and liberM 
in his religious views, and in fact was a 
model of perfection in that respect. He 
was buried at Kirk Hill on Wednesday, and 
his funeral -was one of the largest known in 
that section. His Orange brethern were 
there in large numbers, and under their 
auspices he was buried. Revs. Messrs. Mc- 
Lennan and McKenzie, of Kirk Hill, con- 
ducted the service at the house, the former 
of whom delivered a very instructive and 
impressive sermon, and the latter paid a 
very high eulogy of praise to the worth of 
the deceased. 

We copy the following from the “Metro- 
politan,” of Montreal, in reference to a 
former resident of our county :—“ While all 
the la wyers in the Shortis case may take 
credit to themselves for the ability shown, 
Mr. Macmaster, in successfully opposing 
himself to the conclusions of the alienists, 
made a supreme effort which has made him 
enduring reputation. His questions devel- 
oped a remarkable perspicaciousness, his 
interpretations of law were comprehensive 
and masterly, while his address to the jury' 
was as brilliant a piece of reasoning as has 
ever, perhaps, been listened to in a Canadian 
court. Mr. Macmaster is unique alike in 
the tenacity of his grasp and the depth of 
his insight. He is above all things sequen- 
tial. His statements cohere ; they never 
disclose the poverty of the hiatus. He has 
fashioned the chain of reasoning in his mind, 
and he invests this with suitable garniture. 
This is not detached from that ; all is con- 
nected and continent ; all reaches a conclu- 
sion properly' derived from the premises. 

The Corporation may not tell you what 
your electiio light will cost. Royal Safety- 
Coal Oil, one price to all. Good Luck Store 
Co’y', Alexandria. 

Ï'EDERAL CAMPAIOX.—A public meeting 
will be held at Picnic Grove school-house, 
on Monday', Deo. 2nd. Tlie speakers will be 
D. M. McPherson, M.P.P., and J. Lockie 
Wilson, the Farmers’ Candidate. Those 
opposed to Tariff for Revenue only, are in- 
vited to discuss the cpiestion. All are asked 
to come. Chair taken at 7.30 p.m. 

FAR-SEEiNQ 
DPOSlI P* always discern I EH» imtjm ^lerit, Quality and 

Worth in the wqn.-. 

derful 

DIAR^OND DYES 
Made expressly for home use. 
Diamond Dyes are precious helps in cily 

and town homes. To the farmer’s wife and 
daughters they are invaluable agents of 
economy. Diamond Dyes come in forty-eight 
colors for wool, cotton, mixed goods, silk and 
feathers. ' They are easy to use, and give 
colors that neither sun or soapsuds will fade. 
Beware of imitations ; ask for the “-Diamond,” 
and see that you get them ; all dealers sell 
them. 
Direction Book and samples of colored doth 

free ; address 
WELLS & RICHARDSON Co., Montreal, P.Q. 

A COLD-BLOODED MURDER 
Could not create a bigger sensatioa than that created by PARKER & GRAVELEY’S 

MONSTER SLAUGHTER SALE OF BANKRUPT STOCK. 

You never saw such bargains before, perhaps never will again. 

FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS we offer every piece of Tweed in stock at 50 cents on 
the dollar. 

Men’s Heavy Tweed Suits, reduced to Sd.OO. Men’s Tweed-lined Overcoats, §3.75. 
Men’s Hard Hats worth §1.00, for 25 cents. Heavy Dress Goods worth 25c. for 15cts. 

Boots and Shoes, Groceries, &c., &c., cheaper than ever, at 

PARKER & GRAVELEY’S, 

A MISTAKE!II- 
Having had some few complaints lately about the 

quality of our A 1 Best Family Flour, we investigated, 
and discovered that a mistake had been made by our 
flour packer, in putting 

STRONG BAKERS FLOUR intoom A1 BEST FAMILY BAGS 

Now, as our Strong Bakers is manufactured from 
No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat exclusively, it is an un- 
usually strong flour, too much so for family use, re- 
quiring as it does about twice the amount of kneading 
and water, besides which the color is not as white. 

Anyone having received Strong Bakers for A 1, 
Avill please return same and we will cheerfully change 
it. 

J. O. & H. MOONEY. 

Retiring from Business 
As I intend retiring from business at an early date, I now notify 

the public that my stock, which is extensive, and one of the best as- 
sorted in the County, will be sold off at prices low enough to ensure 
its sale in a few months. I have a splendid stock of 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOO O O OOQOOOOOOOOQO 

DRY GOODS! 
O O OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCIOOCO-JOO-?30DOOOOOO- 

Comprising the NEWEST and MOST FASHIONABLE 

IN THE MARKET, WHICH W'ILL BE SOLD AT 

GREAT BARGAINS !   
It is impossible here to quote prices, and in order to be con\ inced 

that no such bargains have ever been offered before, I invite intending 
purchasers to come and examine my stock. 

TOEilT SI3>ÆE=SOISr. 
FIRE! FIRE! FIRE! 

ms^ooo.oo 
Eight Thousand Dollars worth of goods saved from the fire 

must he closed out before the end of the year 

s:H!a--2£^:EexDX-2:E]S3 ooso?! 

We must convert this stock into Cish as we want the money» 

Our goods are not damaged, and are prlhcipally 

NEW FALL STOCK. 
Don’t miss this chance of getting what you require 

for winter at a small cost. 

All parties indebted to us are hereby notified that a 
settlemiiit must be mide before thi 1st Jiauary, i896,- 

ilcDONELL ^ DARRACH, 
XJ jii.xTciuA.s'i’x; XÎ,, oxra 

NEXT DOOR TO “ NEWS” OFFICE, ALEXANDRIA. 

A Well-known Fact!— 
That winter is drawing near and everyone must provide themselves with good 
warm clothing. So don’t forget that in THE POPULAR STORE every- 
thing in this line is kept to make life comfortable to men, women and children. 

You will find here 

CLOTHING FROM HEAD TO FOOT 
A full line i.f Fur Coats, Fur Jackets, Caps, Muffs, Collars, Fur Trimmings. 

L-uIies’ rioth Jackets, the very Latest Styles, a larve assortment. Men’s and 
Boys’ O.'ercoata aud Uisters, a large stock anJ at prices lower tlian ever befoie. 

Extra heavy Clcths for  35 cents per yard. 
Canadian Fiugering Wool  35 cents per lb. 
All-Wool Underwear   80 cents per suit. 
.-411-Wool (jrey Flannels, from   10 to 15c. per vd. 
Grey Cottons, (yard wide),  3jc. to 7c. per yd. 

S^“All otlier goods are sold at exceedingly Low Pr'ces. The want of more spaca 
prevents us fr-un quoting more prices, and we ! a idle almost everything—Csw- 
tume Cloths. Cape Cloths, Mantle Cloqis, Tweeds, Keady-Made Clothing; a fi 11 
line light atid heavy Ladies’ a.ud G-uitleinen’s §ho3-t. lieavy and fine, a very large 

stock ; Crockery, Hardware, Groceries, a good, fresh lino always on hand. 

Our Mihinery Department is complete, and np to date in shapes and workman' 
ship. E pial to any city work. A call Us this dtpartm )nt will convince you. 

-4.il kinds of Farn Produce taken in exchange for goods. 

A. MAMMM&W, 
MAIN STREET, - - - - ALEXANDRIA. 



CAor2e« JT* Sutohing^, 

Sick Headache 
CURED PERMANENTLY 

FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE. 

BY TAKING 

Ayer’s Pills 
“ I was tronbled a long time with sick 
headache. I tried a good many remedies 
recommended for this complaint; but It 
was not until I 

Began taking Ayer’s Pills 
that I received permanent benefit. A 
single box of these pills freed me from 
neadaohea, and I am now a well man.’* 
—C. H. HOTCBINQB, East Auburn, Me. 

^wardedJj2edal_at_World^s_Fa^ 

Averts Saraavarilla is the £esU 

GLENGARRIAN 
TOS 

I N I N 

OFFICE. 
lOB WO'RK at all kinds executed Neatl7> 

Cheaply and Expeditiously, 
layltaUon cards, 

Stanu cards. 
Business cards. 

Visiting cards, 
postal cards, Ae. 

ValBeTlekets,Prise Tickets ACoupon TlokatC 
StatemeaU 

Letter Heads, 
HoteHeads, 

BUI Heads. 

Ball <ft Oonoert Programmes, and OlronlarA 

Two-Oolor Posters. 
Auditors’ Reports, Pamphlets, 

Horse Bills, Auction Sales. 
Voters’ Lists, Reports, 

Full Sheet Posters, 
Envelopes, 

Tags, 

Sa?-A.1’I03^EX%Tr. 

Euvelopes from 76o per 1000 up. 
Note Paper from 65o per ream of 4$0 shMM' 
Note and tietter Slie Tablets, ruled ana 

unruled. Splen<Ud paper, very cheap. 
Foolsoap and Ladles’ Tablets. 

WE BUY FROM MANUPAOTURERS A 
SAVE THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT. 

Herohants save money by buying from us. 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Wills, House Lsasss. 
Ohattle Mortgages, Farm Leases. 

Quit Olalm Deed, Bond to Convey. 
Assignment of Mortgage. 

Bale of Land, Oeeda 
Statutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgagee 
foolscap,ruled and unruled ; in sheets of 100 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS: 

BPoolal Summons, 
Copy of Special Summons, 

Summons to Defendant, 
Summons to a Witness. 

Complainton Oath, 

CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS t 
Cuvelopes, Weekly Reports- Ao., Ao. 

Blder’s Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to Read, 

Drafts, Receipts * Notes Books. 
Memorandum Heada 

A. L. SMITH 

Bairisler, CoieFaier, Blc. 
MONBV TO LOAN. 

OlBoe—Next door to the Medical Hall, 
Alezaudrla. 28*lj 

e. H. TIFFANY 
BARRISTER 

SolloHor of Supreme Court of Ontario» 
Notary Public. 

1 Ovpion—Over Poet Office, Main Street, 

  ALEXANDRIA* 

M. MUNRO 
^ eOIuIClTOn, BTO-, lElTC. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

18   
MONEY TO LOAN at LOWEST RATES 

Èmi Lieu & 
BARRISTERS 

iOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
3E3TO., 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

' D. B. ICAOLSHKAiri QO, 
1. W. LIDBBU 

O. BL OUITB, 

Money 
TO LOAN 

A large amount of private funds to loan at 
r-ues of interest, and ou terms to suit 

Lorrawers. 

IIORTGAGES BOUGHT. 
FARMS FOR 8AL1. 

GEQR9E HEARNDEN 
Real Estate, Co er and Ineurano* 

Agvat. 
QpifroX'-Sinapsoa e Aioax, Alexandrla.On 

The Imperial etovernment Will Aid the; 
Doiulnloii. I 

A despatch from Ottawa .says ;—The 1 
long-c.xpected fast Atlantic service may 
now be considered AS fairly well within 
.sight. The Dominion Government has 
received information that Mr. Joseph , 
Cliamberlain, Colonial Secretary, assur- 
ed the High Ccmmissioncr for Canada ^ 
that the Imperial Government will sup- 
port a fast service lietween Canada and 
Great Britain to the extent of seventy- 
five thousand pounds per annum. The 
Imperial Government will require that . 
the vessels shall be of the highest class, : 
not less than twenty knots speed, and ; 
that tenders shall be invited for the 
service. As the time granted: to Mr. ! 
Huddart in which to form his company ; 
to build the ships necessary to perform 
the service has long since expired, and 
the Dominion Government is in no way ; 
bound to him, the provision made by j 
the Imperial Government, that new ten- 
ders are to be invited, may mean that 
Canada may have a fast Atlantic ser- 
vice next summer, for it is quite pos- 
sible that some of the steamship lines 
having boats capable of making twenty 
knots may find it to their advantage to 
withdraw their vessels from whatever 
service they are now performing and 
place them on the Canadian route at 
once. 

Not Necessary. 
not Mamma—Your pen-wiper has 

been u.sed at all. 
Jack—Don’t need it, my new'pants are 

black 

'When 'Baby was sick, we gave her CastorlA 
When she was a Child, she oried for Castoria. 

When she became Hiss, she clung to Castoria. 

'Æhen she had Children, she gave them Castoria,- 

THE GLENGARRIAN 

OTJK RULES. 

Transientadvs. muBt be paid for In advance. 
Rates—10c per line firstlnsertion, 3c per line 
each subseauelnsertion. 

Changes for advts. muet be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send money by REGISTERED 
LEri’ER OR MONEY ORDER and not by EXPRESS 
Mention if you are a new subscriber. II 
changing your address, kindly name former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received are acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify ns at 
once If this is not done. 

Anonymous correspondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry costs 10c. per line, and so do 

Items of an advertising nature. 
Subscription, $1.50 per year; 60c discount 

when paid in advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to dale and then stop it. Those 
who take a paper out of post office are legal- 
ly responsible for its payment. 

SST'The “ Q-lengan’ian " has the largest 
circulation of any village paper in Ame- 
rica. Bnsiness men shonld remember this 
feet when advertising. We give value to 
onr patrons. 

Subscriptions should when pos 
Bible be sent by money order. If a. 
money order office is at hand, then 
reglsterthe letter- several letters con- 
aining money that were not registered have 
been intercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselves responsible for the amount lost. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe“Clen- 
f^arrian ” office. 

DMOM BANK OF CANADA. 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $280,000. 

ANDRF.’W THOMSON, - — President. 
E. E. "WEBB, — — — General Manager 
J.E. BILLE'TT, — — — — — Inspector* 

A general banking business transacted. 

Special attention given to Collections. Re- 
mittances made on day ot maturity at 
Lowest Rates. 

Current rates of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

Accounts of Merchants. Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Farmers. Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH, 

J. R PROCTOR, MANAGER, 

TAB. LXITOH, Q.C. R. A. PBiir«i.a 
J. Ot. HARKNBSS, B.A. 

Leitch, Pringle tSt Harkness, 

BABBISHS & SOLICIM 
SoLiorroEs FOB THK OMTARIO BAKK. 

C!0:R.-tsr-vx7- A.-R.T oaSTT, 

Jas. Helps, Licensed Auctioneer 
Dalhousie SVIllls 

8611B 1T) T^renob and EngllBb. U-jr 

You CANI Goto 5LEEP 
|N CHURCH 

iF YOU’VE GOT 

A BAD COUCH. 
A quick 

^ I PleASAnf 

Cur? 
|or AH 

^ obsfmadfe 
[AV ' Cough.Cold . 
1 %^Hoàrseness 
L ■ of 

Broncpi-Tià 

WftaORAl 
Bi^ Boîfle 25« 

CURifENT NOTES. 

The effect of the British demand for 
the degradation of the viceroy of Sze- 
Chuen, responsible for the murder of 
missionaries in that province, and of 
the prompt and complete submission of 
China, has not lieen lost upon the offi- 
cial class elsewhere. The authorities 
in Fu-Kien who had been blocking in- 
vestigation into the Kucheng massacre, i 
have agreed to continue the inquiry and. 
to e.xecute the guilty, and even the vice-1 
roy of Nankin, a fierce hater of for- 
eigners, who refused to see Admiral 
Duller on the pretext of ill-lealth, has 
recalled his declination. The mandar- 
ins have evidently concluded to submit 
at once rather than risk the punishment 
inflicted on the viceroy of Sze-Chuen, 
the severest, it is said, ever extorted 
from Pekin, and which, those who know 
Chinese well assert, will render foreign 
life there safe for the next score of 
years. The completeness with which 
Pekin yielded, too, has disclosed to the 
powers the best method of dealing with 
China, and the argument which appeals 
most directly and with the most grati- 
fying results to the Chinese intellect— 
that of physical force. England has 
hitherto been slow to resort to it, be- 
lieving that the empire might be re- 
formed from within, though France 
and Russia have for some time been us- 
ing it for their own profit ; but now that 
Great- Britain has awakened to the 
truth, it may be expected that force 
will generally be applied in future com- 
plications with China. The fact is that 
no improvement of the government can 
come from within, not that there are 
not possibilities of reform in the Chin- 
ese race, but that the people accept un- 
hesitatingly the misrule of the mandar- 
ins as something that cannot be chang- 
ed, and that the mandarins are opposed 
to all reform. 

The European powers do not deal, 
therefore, with a government or a na- 
tion, for the former exercises no thor- 
ough control over the higher official 
class save when that class is alarmed, 
and the people are stolid and inert; but 
they deal solely with an exclusive gov- 
erning class, ignorant of and insensible 
to everything outside of the corrupt sys- 
tem under which they thrive. At the 
present time this class is alarmed by 
the defeat of China by Japan and the 
complications which have grown out of 
it, fearing lest their power and profits 
may be threatened, and this alarm af- 
fords the powers an excellent lever, 
and the only one, by which to bring 
about desirable reforms. "Wealth and 
power are the only things the high offi- 
cials care about, and it is the effect 
of the European ideas diffused by the 
missionaries on their position and emol- 
uments that makes missionaries the 
special objects of their hostility. The 
latter live among the people, influence 
their lives and spread Western ideas on 
things in general, and dn proportion as 
they do so the people become disinclined 
to accept the corruption and misrule of 
the mandarins as an immutable order 
of things. Hence the constant effort 
of the governing class to stir up the peo- 
ple against the missionaries,' an effort 
not due to hatred of their creed, as 
shown in the fact that the inventions 
employed to incite the people always 
turn to secular things, but to fear lest 
reform will threaten the system under 
which they prosper. It is this official 
class, and its bitter opposition to any 
improvement, with which the European 
powers have to deal, and to break down 
which they are reverting to the argu- 
ment of physical force, as the only one 
to which the Chinese official mind will 
hearken. 

Obeying Oraers. 
The late Professor Huxley used to en- 

force upon young men the lesson of def- 
initeness fay telling them a story ot his 
own experience. He was attending a 
meeting of the British Association for 
the Advancement’ of Science at Belfast, 
Ireland. 

All the savants in the town assembled 
regularly at a certain hall. Professor 
Huxley, having been up late one even- 
ing. rose late in the morning, and feared 
he should be late at the meeting. Com- 
ing out of his lodgings, he hailed one of 
the Irish vehicles known as an outside 
car, and mounted it. 

Now drive fast, he said to the driver, 
for I am in a great hurry. 

Off went the driver at a mad pace, 
which almost threw the professor off 
his seat, and began charging along the 
road in a somewhat indefinite way. 
Presently it occurred to Huxley to say, 
as he held on for his life ; 

My good man, dp you know where I 
want to go ? 

No. yer anner, answered the driver, 
coolly. You didn’t tell me where to go, 
but annyway, I am driving fast ! 

Ho'SY She Looked. 
There are those who wear the mantle 

ot prosperity with grace and ease after 
a life of privation and hard work, and 
there are others to whose shoulders it 
is not quickly adjusted. 

A Western man who had been unsuc- 
cessful in one venture after another at 
last made money in a mine, and shortly 
after his wife and daughter were seen 
riding in a handsome carriage liehind 
a coachman. 

A person past whom the pair were 
driven noticed the look of painful self- 
consciousness that overspread the feat- 
ures of the miner’ss wife as she sat bolt 
upright, looking straight before her. 

Now, ma, came in clear tones from 
the daughter, whose keen face was alive 
with enjoyment too strong to be con- 
cealed ; now, ma, can’t you loll back, 
and not look as if the water was bilin’ 
ovei- “ 

At the Bali. 
First Artist (admiringly)—"What a 

faultlessly beautiful face Miss Heebie 
has !" 

Second Artist (enthusiastically)— 
“Yes, indeed. It’s as perfect as a re- 
to'v’>ed photograph.” 

Of all the thankless tasks attempted 
by the farmer’s wife, making summer 
butter for market is the most discour- 
aging. Possibly they feel compelled 
to do it because the cows are on the 
farm and must yield a dividend, be it 
ever so small. But is it not mistaken 
economy, this making of eight and ten 
cent butter? Hundreds of thousands of 
pounds are dumped on the market each 
summer, and bring but a mere pit- 
tance. It entails a lot of hard work 
and the returns are meager. Most 
farmers attempt too much, 
quently the cows are not well kept, 
and the wife has to do the milking and 
churning. A little farm well tilled 
will probably never be the rule in this 
great far west. In the general rush 
and hurry, butter making is a side is- 
sue. 

Making butter for private custom- 
ers, however, does pay, and many far- 
mers' wives are doing nicely in this line 
of industry. But to the producer of 
farm butter for market, we say, keep 
fewer cows and raise more chickens 
during the hot weather. Make but- 
ter during the winter, as it then al- 
most invariably brings a good price. If 
you do not live sufficiently near a 
creamery to which you can send your 
milk in summer, feed it to growing 
pigs, chickens and „aying hens. By this 
use it will pay a larger dividend than 
if converted into a soft, unpalatable, 
and almost unsalable butter. 

Many farms are supporting unprofit- 
able cows. Weed them out, and give 
their feed and care to a few good ones. 
Breed for better milk and butter pro- 
ducing animals. Learn how to make 
the best butter. Plan to have the 
cows fresh during the late fall, win- 
ter, or early spring, when prices are 
good, the labor of butter making less 
wearisome, and when the men can 
help at the churn. Make all the but- 
ter possible at that season. Put it on 
the market in an attractive form, and 
by keeping each make up to a high 
standard, you will soon have a reputa- 
tion for good butter, which will enable 
you to get more than the regular 
market price. 

The Vegetable Garden In November. 
The most important work to he 

done in the garden at this season is 
to prepare for next spring—to get in 
readiness the soil for the seeds and 
plants that are to be put in to it. If 
the soil is a heavy clay, or clayey loam, 
put on a liberal quantity of composted 
manure, throw the land up in high 
narrow ridges, and let these be in 
such a position that the surface water 
will run off freely. The soil thrown up 
in this manner will, when planting, 
time comes round again, be as friable 
as light loam. Then all that needs to 
be done is to level down, and it will 
be ready for the seeds. 

This month shall find all root crops, 
as well as cabbage and cauliflower,pro- 
perlj; cared for, so that there will be 
nothing in the way to prevent the 
proposed work for the coming year. 
The first thing to be done is to adopt 
some plan of operation that will make 
the vegetable garden ornamental as 
well as useful ; and there is no reason 
why it should not be so. 'There is no 
shrub more ornamental than a cur- 
rent bush in full bearing, and no an- 
nual flowering plant more pleasing 
than the tomato, with its large clusters 
of crimson fruit. The garden as com- 
monly seen, overrun with weeds and 
planted without regard to order or 
taste, is not pleasing. But that is not 
a garden, but rather the neglected 
spot where the garden should be. The 
lines in the vegetable garden must of 
necessity be rectangular, but a straight 
line can be as beautiful as a curved line; 
all depends on how it is kept. Vege- 
table plants would not look well other 
than in straight lines, and these can 
be arranged so that perfect harmony 
can be preserved, and beauty as well. 

Farmers’ Pork Barrel. 
Salt pork has become one of the lead- 

ing articles of diet in the farmers’ fam- 
ily. This is mainly because it is not 
possible to get fresh meats when 
they are wanted during the hot sea- 
son, and the only recourse is to salt 
down such supplies as may be needed 
during the summer months. (Every 
farmer should put up a liberal supply, 
and the first essential is a suitable bar- 
rel. It should be of good material, 
bound with extra heavy iron hoops. 
Such a one, when used for salting pork 
only will last for years. The barrel 
should be placed in the coldest part of 
the cellar, and raised on blocks so as to 
keep it at least from four to six inches 
from the bottom of the cellar. A false 
top should be placed on and this weigh- 
ed with a good-sized stone. It is 
claimed by those who have put up meat 
in this manner for a number of years 
that medium-sized hogs make the best 
pork for family use. The hogs should 
hang out of doors, or at least hang in 
a cool place for twelve hours before the 
meat is cut'up and packed. The hams ! 
and shoulders should be well trimmed, | 
and if the ribs are entirely removed,\l 
the meat can be cut up in much neat- j 
er slices. The clear sides should be cut 
into strips of nearly uniform width, 
placing the smaller pieces on the in- 
ner side and laying the larger strips 
on the outer side with the rind next 
to the barrel. The bottom of the bar- 
rel should be covered with salt. 

Keep Stock off Newly Seeded Land 
When the established pasture fields ^ 

during fall present a burned appear- ] 
ance, it takes considerable will power 
to resist the temptation to turn stock 
on to the newly seeded fields in which j 
the young clover and timothy present. 
an inviting appearance, but the pastur- 
ing off of this new growth close to the : 
ground will cause the whole plant to 
perish if drouth prevails. The pastur- 
ing off of this fine top growth should 
be avoided, as it is just this mat that ; 
is required to protect the roots during 
the severe cold of winter, and when 
frozen solid this growth of leaves and i 
stalks pressed close to the ground pre- ; 
vents the daily spring thawing and j 
freezing, such as would be the case were | 
this covering pastured off. This top 
growth is not lost, but as the spring 
growth progresses it decays and is added 
to the fertility of the land. 

Protecting Trees from Sun Scald. 
More fruit and shade trees are be- 

lievgd to be killed by sun scald than 
from all other injuries. Cornstalks 

for Infants and Children. 

^OTH 
Batemo: 

Do You K.I10W that Paregorle, 
33atemaa's Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and 

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine f 

Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons t 

Yon Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics 

•without labeling them poisons ? 

Po Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child 

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ? 

Po Yon Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of 
its ingredients is published with every bottle ? 

Po Yon Know that Cactoria is the prescription of the faTtious Dr. Samuel Pitcher, 

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than 

of all other remedies for children combined ? 

Po ITOTI Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of 

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use tae word 

** Castoria ” and its formula, and that to Imitate them is a state prison offense f 

Po TToia Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was 

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless? 

Po Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35 

ientS) or one cent a dose f 

Po "You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, yotir children XXXfty 

je kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ? 

"Well» these things are worth knowing. They are facts. 

'^4 

The fac-similé 1» on every 

vrrapper* signature of 

CEilldren ®ry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 

V» 

also protect from rabbits. Split each 
cornstalk in two and çlace the flat-side 
against the trunk, using two or three 
loosely woven ties when the trunk is 
surrounded. Prof. Samuel B. Green 
believes that the trees are scalded in 
early spring as well as in the summer 
and fall, so the protection should re- 
main on the trees through the year. 
He I'ecommends inclining fruit trees to 
the southwest when planted. 'The 
trunks may be shaded by boards,woven 
laths, close wire screen, burlap or thick 
paper, and the crotches covered with 
haj’ rope. A bunch of corn fodder maj 
be tied around the tree. 

TEN WONERS OF LABOR 

Rcinnrknble Work III Masonry and Engiu- 
ecrlug. 

1. The pyramids of Egypt, the largest 
of which, near Cairo, known as the 
great pyramid, built by Cheops, King 
of Egypt, took 350,000 men twenty years 
to build. 

2. The artificial reservoir—Lake 
Moeris—built by Amenem'na, of the 
twelfth dynasty, which serves to store 
up the waters of the Nile during the 
season of floods and distribute them 
over the land during the dry season. 
Its circumference was 5,GOO furlongs, 
and on its being allowed to fall into 
ruin the fertility of the region became 
to a serious extent a thing of the 
past. 

3. The Taj Mahal, a tomb erected at 
Aga, in Hindoostan, by Shan Jehan, 
over his queen Noor Jehan. It is built 
of the purest white marble and yet 
seems so airy that when seen from a 
distance it is like a fabric of mist and 
sunbeams with its great dome soaring 
up, a silvery bubble about to burst in 
the sun, and even after you have touch- 
ed it and dimed to its summit you al- 
most doubt its reality. It cost over 
£3,000,000. 

4. ’The temple of Baalbec, in the erec- 
tion of which stones sixty-two feet long, 
twenty feet broad and fifteen feet thick 
have been used—more prodigious masses 
than have ever elsewhere been moved 
by human power and much exceeding 
in size the stones used in the pyramids. 

5. The temple of Karnkak, described 
by Fergusson as the noblest work of 
architectural magnificence ever pro- 
duced by the hand of man. It covers 
twice the area of St. Reter’s at Rome 
and undoubtedly is one of the finest 
buildings in the world. 

6. The great wall of China, 1,230 miles 
in length. It is 20 feet in height and 
in thickness 25 feet at the 'base and 15 
feet at the top. 

7. The Eiffel tower, erected in the 
grounds of 1889 Paris exhibition, 984 
feet high. 

8. The Suez canal, with 88 miles of 
waterway connecting the Mediterran- 
ean and the Red seas, and forming the 
principal route to India. It cost more 
than £17,000,000, and 172.G02 out of 399.- 
677 shares were purchased by and be- 
long to the British government. 

9. The railway bridge (the largest 
cantilever bridge in the world) over 
the Forth, with two spans each of 1,- 
700 feet, erected at the cost of nearly 
£4,000,000. 

10. The leaning tower of Pisa, which 
deviates thirteen feet from the perpen- 
dicular. ■ 

THE MAN AT THE LEVER. 

How a Locomotive Engineer Acis When 
Kiiintiiia a Very Fust Train. 

The locomotive engineer is a remark, 
ably placid fellow, with a habit of delib- 
erate precision in his look and motions. 
He occasionally turns a calm eye to his 
gauge and then resumes his quiet watch 
ahead. The three levers which he has 
to manipulate are under his hand for in- 
stant use, and when they are used it 
is quietly and in order, as an organist 
pulls out his stops. The noi.se in the cab 
makes conversation difficult, but nut as 
bad as that heard in the car wlien pass- 
ing another train, with or without ths- 
wLndows open, and in looking out of the 
engine cab the objects are approached- 
gradually, not rushed past as when one 
looks laterally out of a parlor car win- 
dow. The fact is tliat the engineer does 
not look at the sido—he is looking aliead 
—and therefore the .speed seams less, 
as the ob.jects are approaching gradual- 
ly. 

Those who have ridden at ninety miles 
an hour on a locomotive know that' na 
good road (and there are many .such) 
thé engine is not shaken and swayed in 
a terrific manner, but it is rattier com- 
fortable, and the speed is not so apparent 
as wlien one is riding in a pari-ir car, 
ivhere only a lateral view is had. 'I’he 
engineer can be very comfortable if he 
is quite sure of the track ahead, and it 
is only in rounding curves or in ap- 
proaching crossings tliat he feels ner- 
vous, and it is doubtful if it is any more 
strain to run a locomotive at high speed 
than to ride a bicycle through crowd- 
ed dhoroughfares. Judging by the 
counitenanco of the bicycle rider and 
the engineer, thei engineer has rather 
the best of it. 

The Belfast Y.M.C.A. num'bers 2,400 : 
members, and is believed to be one of i _   
the largest, if not actually the largest i irom an oiaei up with a sore hand 
in the United Kingdom. ' fnm.sh a simule means of shade and, ntm P 

Court Briefs. 
Judge (to pickpocket)—So they caught 

you again? You couldn’t keep straight 
longer than six months. Thief—I was ; 

Farmer s lee House 
If the farmerwould have any of the 

lu.xuries which are possi’ole to those who 
live in cities, there is nothing that will 
insure them so cheaply as a good ice 
house. A suita'ide building for holding 
ice may be built whoiely above ground, 
or partly below and partly above, but 
in either case it should have good drain- 
age, and tight roofing, and ample ar- 
rangement for ventilation. There 
should be a space of from eighteen to 
twenty-four inches iietween the walls, 
and the cubes of ice. This space is be.st 
filled with sawdust, or in the ab-sence 
of thisY.vith fresii leaves or chopped 
straw. The opening should be on the 
North side of the building, and it is 
best if the building is not exposed to 
the sun or winds. 

Children Inherit a Fortune. 
A despatch from Hamilton says:— 

The children of Prof. Crowther, 100 
Jackson street west, at one time a tal- 
ented musician in this city, have come 
into a large fortune, bequeathed them 
by the late Jos. Crowther, a Manchester 
architect, brother of Prof. Crowther. 
Deceased left a large estate to be divid- 
ed among his relatives. The estate was 
wound up recently, and the family, who 
number four, one boy and three girls, 
do not know how much will come to 
them. Mrs. Crowther thinks §00,000 
will be the amount to be divided among 
them. 

General Duchesne, the French com- 
mander in Madagascar, has served for 
forty years and gone through eighteen 
campaigns. He has been once wound- 
ed, and twice maimed in genoiai or- 
ders. 



Ht^JË^^OLD. 
\ HouseiioM Hints. 

5^ Old newspapers have many uses in 
the hou.sehold. They are excellent lor 
polishing windows, mirrors, and all 
kinds of glassware. Peveral thicknesses 
placed under a carpet keeps it from 
wearing out and keeps the cold wind 
from coming up through the cracks 
and around the ba.se!)oards. The ma- 
jority of housekeepers cover the shelves 
of pantry and cupboard with them, 
which gives them a neat appearance, 
and when they become soiled, they can 
be changed for fresh ones without 

^ scouring the shelves. An illustrated 
paper may be a source of enjoyment to 
children, if they are allow'ed to cut 
out the pictures and paste them in a 
scrap book, thus keeping them amused 
while mamma is busy. ^ 

Tooth brushes that have been dis- 
carded for toilet purposes may be used 
In the kitchen for cleaning lamp burn- 
ers, silverware, and many other things 
that a cloth fails to clean properly. 

Whisk brooms and floor brooms may 
be cleaned by dipping them up and 
down in a pail of clean, hot suds, then 
rinsing in clean water, and hanging 
them up in the sunshine to dry. They 
look better, keep their shape and last 
longer for an occasional washing. 

Almost every housewife has center- 
pieces, doilies and other nice table lin- 
en that requires frequent w'ashing. Do 
not send them to the washerwoman 
with the other clothes, for if they are 
treated in this way their beauty soon 
disappears. Wash with warm, soft y Wj»ter, rubbing gently between the 

■ hands, never on the washboard. Use 
Ivory soap, and after they are thor- 
oughly cleansed, rinse in clear water 
to which a little bluing has been added. 
Prepare a thin starch and dip the pieces 
in it. Hang them smoothly upon the 
line till dry, dampen and iron on the 
wrong side ; this shows the needlework 
better than if the ironing is done on 
the right side. If the pieces are fring- 
ed, comb out the fringe while it is 
still damp. 

A pad or a small tablet, and a lead 
pencil, hung up in the kitchen or din- 
ing room IS invaluable to the busy 
housekeeper, for she often thinks of 
things needed about the house, and if 
they are not written down at the 
time, they are apt to be forgotten 
when she goes shopping. This saves 
her a great deal of worry, and quite 
often an extra trip, if the article is 
one she cannot get along without. 

A table fastened to the side of the 
, wall in the kitchen with hinges, so it 

can be let down w'hen not in use, is a 
great convenience especially when 

j^“4here is an extra amount of cooking 
do, or during the canning season. 

of oil, a pinch of salt, a little pepper, 
one small onion minced fine, one egg 
sliced or chopped, and a little mustard. 

Fairy Tdast.—Take stale spongecake, 
cut in slices half an inch thick. Lay 
on platter.s on which you wish to serve 
it. Beat the whites of three eggs to 
a stiff froth, then continue with the 
egg heater to beat into it one small 
glass of genuine jelly, leaving out one 
tablespoonful to put on top of slices. 
Any jelly you prefer can be used. 
Heap the jelly frosting on each slice 
of cake until it is all used up, and in 
the centre of each put a lump of jelly 
on the frosting. Make a soft custard 
of the three yolks of eggs, one pint of 
milk made by using one-quarter of a 
can of Gail Borden Eagle Brand Con- 
densed Milk to a little less than one 
pint of water, and one tablespoonful 
of corn starch, flavored with vanilla. 
When cooked pour the custard 
around the cake, but do not pour it on 
the frosting. As you serve each slice 
take a spoonful of custard with it. 

For Feminine Fingers. 
A lovely pin-cushion can be made of 

three bags, each four inches high ; one 
of black velvet, one of old gold, and one 
of garnet-colored velvet. Paint or em- 
broider a spray of flowers on each one. 
The tops of the bags are lined with 
bright-colored silk or satin. The three 
bags ai-e set together and tied wdth a 
bright ribbon about an inch from the 
top. letting it flare like a sack. Stuff 
with cotton and add satchet powder ; 
can be hung at windows w'here the cur- 
tains are drawn back, or on the backs 
of rocking chairs, etc. Would make a 
suitable birthday gift for a friend. 

To make an umbrella stand, take a 
five—gallon jar ; paint white or any col- 
or desired, inside and out ; paint all of 
the edges gilt, and put a band of gilt 
near the top and bottom. If desired, faint or transfer a bunch of showy 
lowers, or a stork, etc., on the side. 

A smaller jar, decorated in this way, 
makes a pretty newspaper holder. 

Pretty hairpin receivers can be made 
of the small wooden kegs in which 
carpet tacks are sold. Gild the outside. 
A small circular cushion of silk or vel- 
vet can be glued on the top and a fall 
of narrow lace added if desired. 

' Keeping the Oven Clean, 
When anything boils over in the 

oven it should be allowed to burn to a 
char, as it then may be easily scraped 
off and brushed out. After this the 
oven should be thoroughly aired. It 
is a great mistake to bake a delicate 
dessert or cake or pie in the same oven 
with a dish of meat which has been 
flavored with onions or strong spices. 
The flavor of the meat will invariably 
affect the more delicate dishes. The 
shallow clo.set under the baking oven, 
commonly called the heating closet, 
where dishes may be temporarily kept 

..warm after they ai'e cooked, should be 
\ kept as clean as the stove oven. It 
I is certainly a very disagreeable and 

bard job to clean a stove when it has 
been neglected, but it is a small mat- 
ter to keep a stove clean if you begin 
\t the beginning. 

Some Good Recipes. 
Maryland Corn Bread.—The good 

old-fashioned way of making corn 
bread seems to have gone out of style; 
people are in too great a hurry nowa- 
days to wait the proper length of time 
for “ sweetening,” so called. In Mary- 

■ land and Virginia, the homo of corn 
bread, the batter is made over night, 
so as to assist in the sweetening, 'lake 
a pint of white meal, sift well, and .add 
two or three pinches of salt. Take two 
eggs, beat them for a few minutes un- 
til well mixed. Then take a half pint of 
sweet milk, add a little warm water, 
pour the milk into the meal, and stir 
the mixture well until all the lumps 
are well dissolved, add the eggs and 
beat the batter for some time. Cover 

^ the bowl well and put in a cool place 
for the night. In the morning stir 
the batter, pour in a little more milk 
80 as to thin it, take a teaspoonful of 
melted butter, stir it well in. Grease 
your pan with butter and bake in a 
quick oven. Serve hot. 

Caramels.—The following is a fine 
recipe for caramels: Take a tablespoon- 
ful of butter, one cupful of sugar.quar- 
ter of a cupful of milk, one teaspoon- 
ful of vanilla. Mix in a granite, cop- 
per saucepan, heat slowly until well 
dissolved. If chocolate is desired for a 
flavoring, add two teaspoonfuls of co- 
coa. A little lemon juice added will 
Êrevent the sugar from granulating. 

oil slowly, trying the mixture every 
few minutes by dropping into a little 
cold'water.' M hen it thickens and 
hardens quickly it is done. 

White Potato Salad,—Take five boil- 
ed potatoes and cut them in thin slices. 
Mir one tablespoonful of vinegar, one 

BIBLE PROBLEMS. 

Give chapter and verse of the first cas* 
of medical treatment mentioned in the 
Bible, where a plaister of figs was recom- 
mended as a cure for boils. 

The IADIES’ JoüEXAi, is offering the 
following series of valuable articles to those 
who answer this problem correctly . 

FIRST REWARDS. 

To the first person sending a correct 
answer will be given a Fine-toned Rose- 
wood Piano, by one of our beat Canadian 
makers, valued at four hundred dollars. 
2 to 6—Five Handsome Go d Watches (lady 

or gentlem.m’ssize, as pieferrod). 
7 to 16—Ten Silver Watches, lady or gents’. 
17 to 36—Twenty Open Face Solid Kickel, 

Heavy Bovelled Cry.stal Watches. 
37 to 60—Thirty half-dozen Triple-Plated Tea 

Spoons. 
67 to 106—Forty dozen Nickel Tea Spoons. 
107 to 160—Forty-four Handsome Gem Rings. 

MIDDLE REWARDS. 

To the person sending the middle eorreot 
answer In the whole competition will be 
given number one of the^ following list of 
prizes ; 
1— A Handsome Piano, valued at four hun* 

dred dollars. 
2— One Silver Tea Set (4 pieces) Quadruple 

plate. 
3— One complete Set Dickens (15 vols.) 
4 to 11—Eight beautifully hound books (History 

of the Bible). 
12 to '20-Fourteen Handsome Gold Thimbles. 
26 to 92-Sixty-seven Testaments, handsomely 

bound. 
93 to 125—Thirty-three Solid Silver Thimbles. 
1*26 to 140—Fifteen dozeii Dinner Knives (quad- 

ruple plate). 
141 to ieO—Twenty Handsome Silver-plated 

Cake Baskets. 
161 to 180—Twenty half-dozen Table Spoons 

(extra quality). 
181 to 195—Fifteen Silver Tete-a-Tete Sets 

(quadruple plate). 
196 to 200—Five Silver Tea Services (4 pieces) 

quadruple plate. 
CONSOLATION REWARDS. 

The last one hundred persons sending 
correct answers will be awarded prizes as 
follows :— 
I to 10—Ten halt-dozen Tea Spoons (Triple 

Silver Plated). 
II to 20—Ten Open Face Solid Nickel Watches, 
21 to 40—Twenty Silver Thimbles. 
41 to O' —Twenty half-dozen Table Spoons (Sil- 

ver Plated). 
61 to 90—Thirty Testaments (Morocco Bound). 
91 to 97—Seven Pair Silver Sugar Tongs. 
98— Ono Complete Set Cooper (16 vois./ 
99— One Black Silk Dress. 
100 (or last)—Fine Toned Rosewood Piano, val- 

ued at four hundred dollars. 
Each person competing must be or become 

an actual subscriber to the LADIES’ JOUR- 

NAL. Present subscribers competing will 
havG their term extei’dod ono year lor the 
eighty cents sent. If you send one dol- 
lar it will pay for fourteen months 
ubscription. 

The regular subscription price is one 
dollar per year, but during the term of 
this competition, which remains open 
only until the 16th of December, inclusive, 
subscriptions will be received at the rale of 
eighty cents per year, or two for one dollar 
and fifty cents. 

The JOURNAL has been established for 
fifteen years, and is thoroughly reliable in 
every respect, and is cheap at one dollar 
per year. 

Every person who competes cannot get a 
prize, but those who do not will get good 
value for their eighty cent investment, and 
all the above orticles, as far as they go,will 
be given to those whose answers are correct. 

À’o charges will be exacted, beyond the 
subsoripticn price named, from those who 
succeed in obtaining rewards. 

The list of successful competitors will be 
published in the issue of the JOURNAL 

following the close of the competition. 
Ten days after the date of olcsing of the 

competition will bo given for letters to 
reach the LADIES’ JOURNAL office from dis- 
tant points, but they must all bo post- 
marked not later than the 16th December. 

This competition is revived, after about 
five years' silence, only at the solicita- 
tion of the many subscribers and friends 
of the LADIES’ JOURNAL. These prizes have 
heretofore been given to agents for getting 
up clubs, but they (the prizes) are now 
offered direct to the public, and we know 
that the winners will be well pleased with 
the articles offered. 

Of the thousands of persons who gained 
rewards in previous competitions, word is 
yet to be received from a dissatisfied oom- 
petitor. Address The LADIES’ JOURNAL, 

73 Adelaide St, W. ; Toronto. Canada. 

CONSUMPTION CONQUERED- { 
A ^ E Island Lady Restored to 

Health. 
AUnrked With n HacRirig C'ongli, Logs of 

Appetite ami Ccneral Feeilnu orLa.ssl- 
tmSe—Pink Pills Ite.stnred Her Hoallh 
Alter lioclors Palled. 

From the Charlottetown Patriot. 
Times without number have wo read 

of the wonderful cures effected by Dr. 
AVillianas’ Pink Pills, but generally the 
testimonials telling the tale had laid the 
scene in some of the other provinces. 
This time, however, the matter is 
brought directly home, and the testi- 
mony comes from a much respected and 
Christian woman. Mrs. Sarah Strick- 
land, now residing in the suburbs of 
Charlottetown, has been married many 
years, and blessed with a large family 
and although never enjoying a robust 
constitution had, until a year ago, been 
in comparatively good health. About 
that time she began to feel "run down,” 
her blood became thin and a general 
feeling of lassitude took possession of 
both her mind and body. Her family 
and friends viewed with alarm the 
gradual development of her illness, and 
when a cough—at first incipient, _ but 
afterwards almost constant, especially 
at night,—set in, doctors w'ere sum- 
moned and everything that loving, ten- 
der care and medical skill could do was 
resorted to in order to save the affec- 

Enarland’s Cat Show. 
The twenf y-seventh National Cat 

Show of England, recently held in the 
Crystal Palace, just outside of London, 

I has been the most successful that has 
I ever been held. There were 630 entries. 
' The strong point of the exhibition has 
. been the number of superb red tabbies, 
j together with a fine assortment of 
’ pure blacks, smoke-colored cats, and 
cats with that peculiar tone of glos.sy 
coat known as ” eat blue.” The efforts 
of the English cat breeders this past 

' year have Been towards getting rid of 
' the white in tabby blue and black oats. 

In the opinion of many experts, a black 
cat without any markings whatever of 
white is the most perfect variety that 
is known, and it is a proof of the ap- 
preciation of this that certain dishonest 
people will pluck the white hairs out of 
a eat. one by one. It has been noticed 

■ that the classes that are open to work- 
ingmen in this national exhibition are 
particularly strong in fine black cats. 

Blue-eyed, white-coated cats are get- 
ting to be highly valued in England 
now. and ono of the.se bore off the 
other day a substantial money prize 
that was offered by Louis Wain, the 
great cat artist. Another prize-winner 
of the show was a brown tabby ’Tom, 
Champion Xenophon, which its owner 
values at $5,000. 

I The Exodus. 
Moses may easily have written the 

. Pentateuch and the Israelites of his da'y 
have read and understood it, Prof. 
Sayce told the recent Church Congress 
at Norwich, for the age of the Exodus 
was as literary as that of the Ronaisance 
in Europe. Babylonian cities had lib- 
raries then, some of them 6,000 years 
old. and when Abraham was born a 
Chaldee poet was ending a long period 
of verse by writing a poem in 12 books. 

Joking their Mother on Her Appetite, 
tionate wife and mother, whose days 
appeared to be numbered. Her ^pe- 
tite was almost completely gone. Food 
was partaken of without relish, and 
Mrs. Strickland was unable to do even 
the ordinary, lighter work of the house- 
hold. She became greatly emaciated 
and In order to partake of even the 
most dainty nourishment a stimulant 
had at first to be administered. While 
this gloom hung over the home and the 
mother sorrowfully thought of how 
soon she would have to say farewell to 
her young family, she was induced by 
a friend to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Though utterly discouraged, and al- 
most disgusted with medicine she yield- 
ed more in a friendly way than in a 
hopeful .spirit. After using the pills for 
a short time a gleam of hope, a wish to 
get well again took possession of her 
and the treatment was cheerfully con- 
tinued. It was no false feeling but a 
genuine effort nature was making to re- 
a.ssert itself, and before many boxes 
were used the family were joking their 
mother on her appetite, her disap- 
pearing cough and the fright she had 
given them. The use of Pink Pills was 
continued for some time longer and now 
Mrs. Strickland’s elastic step and gener- 
al, excellent health, would lead you to 
imagine that you were gazing upon a 
different woman, not one who had been 
snatched from the very jaws of death. 
She was never in better health and 
spirits, and no matter w’nat others say 
she is firm in her belief that Pink Pills 
saved her life and restored her to her 
wonted health and strength. 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are an un- 
failing cure for all troubles resulting 
from poverty of the blood or shattered 
nerves, and where given a fair trial 
they never fail in cases like that above 
related. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
postpaid at 50 cents a box, or 6 boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or 
Shenectady, N. Y. See that the re- 
gistered trade mark is on all packages. 

RARE CASE. 

rive-Pear-Olil Clillil Willi CirhosLi of The 

Liver From nrliiR. 

No drunkard who lay in the alcoho- 
lic wards had a worse case of cirrhosis 
of the liver than did a five-year-old 
Italian girl, who was exhibited Tues- 
day by Dr. Northrup at a clinic at 
Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New 
York. Her parents were habitual 
drinkers, and ever since she was able to 
walk her slender arms had carried pit- 
chers of beer and bottles of whisky up 
the rickety stairs of a West Side tene- 
ment. In the hospital she continually 
cried for beer and-whisky. Her bands 
shook with the palsy of the inebriate, 
and her features were bloated and ex- 
pressionless. 

The child might have been pretty and 
well-formed before the disease made 
such inroads upon her. The liver is the 
“ hobnailed” liver of the drunkard of 
20 and 30 years’ standing. The abdo- 
men is enormously distended by the 
collection of serum in the body, and 
every few days an operation must be 
performed to release the dropsy. When 
the abdominal walls were touched they 
vibrated like a drum so tense were the 
tissues on account of the pressure of 
the fluids. 

The child is known to the physicians 
as " Lucy.” Her parents seldom visit 
her. They freely admit that they have 
given whisky and beer to the girl, al- 
most from the time of her birth, and 
that she seems to have a craving for 
them. ’The girl will probably not live 
many months longer. 

On account of the chalky white of the 
face, the students called the child the 

white baby.” This also distinguishes 
her from a child e.xhibited at the same 
time, whom they called the “blue 
baby.” 

This child was afflicted with a disease 
of the heart, which prevented the pro- 
per circulation of the blood and caused 
the skin to have a bluish tinge. Before 
birth one of her arteries had become 
stopped up. There was, in consequence, 
an opening between the right and left 
ventricles of the heart, through which 
the blood flowed. Dr. Northrup said 
that this was only the second case of 
the kind he knew. He thinks that 
Mith great care the child may live two 
5'ears longer. 

A Bad Wreck 
—of the constitution may follow in the 
track of a disordered system, due to 
impure blood or inactive liver. Don’t 
run the risk! The proprietors of Dr. 
Pierre’s Golden Medical Discovery take 
all the chance-s. They make a straight- 
forward offer to return your money if 
their remedy fails to benefit or cure 
in all disorders or affections due to 
impure blood or inactive liver. The 
germs of disease circulate through the 
blood ; the liver' is the filter which per- 
mits the germs to enter or not. The 
liver active, and the blood pure, and 
you escape disease. 

When you’re run down, debilitated, 
weak, and your weight below, a healthy 
standard, you regain health, strength, 
and wholesome flesh, by using the 
" Discoverj',” It builds up the body 
faster than nauseating Cod liver oil 
or emulsions. 

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipa- 
tion, piles, biliousness, indigestion, or 
dyspepsia, and headaches. 

Over 20,000 patients are treated week- 
ly in England’s hospitals. 

At Ottawa two young men had to pay 
for a lady’s dress they damaged by to- 
bacco spit, and had to pay $6.50 in costs 
besides. 

Rheumatism Cured In a Day. 
South American Rheumatic Cure, 

for Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radi- 
cally cures in one to three days. Its ac- 
tion upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at_ once the 
cause and the disease immediately dis- 
appears. The first dose greatly bene- 
fits. 75 cents. Sold by druggists. 

I have seen the extravagance and 
folly of children bring their parents to 
poverty and want, and themselves in- 
to disgrace. 

I was nervous, tired, irritable and 
cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea has 
made me well and happy. 

MRS. E.B. WORDEN. 
In Russian Poland all trains must 

Btop at every station until the police (or 
gendarmerie) captain of the place gives 
permission for its departure. 

The best cough cure is Shiloh’s Cure. A 
neglected cough is dangerous. Stop it 
at once with Shiloh’s Cure. 
Heart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes. 

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart çives 
perfect relief in all cases of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Disease in 30 min- 
utes, and speedily effects a cure. It is 
a peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short- 
ness of Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain 
in Left Side and all symptoms of a Dis- 
eased Heart. One dose convinces. Sold 
by druggists. 

The British fleet in the Mediterra- 
nean is to be augmented. 

Continued trials prove that St. Leon 
Mineral Water is worth double the 
quantity of any other medicine. 

You may find two witty men, ten 
clever men, and twenty foolish men, 
before you will find one prudent man. 

Belief In Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis- 

eases relieved in six hours by the South 
American Kidney Cure. 'This new rem- 
edy is a great surprise and delight on 
account of its exceeding promptness in 
relieving pain in the bladder, kidneys, 
back and every part of the urinary pas- 
•sages in male or female. It relieves re- 
tention of water and pain in passing it 
almost immediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by druggists. 

Sir Henry Irving still calls himself 
"Mr.” in the bills, although everywhere 
else he is given his title. 
Catarrh—Use Nasal Balm. Quick, posi- 
ive cure. Soothing, cleansing, healing. 

Labouohere of Truth, progressive in 
most matters, is opposed to the use of 
the bicycle by women. 

Constipation causes more than half the 
ills of women. Karl’s Clover Root Tea 
is a pleasant Cure for Constipation. 

A. F. 7 90. 

In Advanced Years 
ITie streng-th and pure blood neces- 
sary to resist the effects of cold seasons 
are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 

“I have for the last 26 years of my life 
been complaining of a weakness of th. 
lungs and colds in the head, esjiccially in 
the winter. Last fall I was again attacked. 
Reading of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was led 
to try it. I am now taking the fifth bot- 
tle with good results. I can positively say 
Ihal I have not spent a winter as free from 
coughs or pains and difilcult breathing 
spells for the last 25 years as was last win- 
ter. Î can lie down and sleep all night 
without any annoyance from cough or 
pain in the langs or asthmatic difficulty.” 
E. M. OHAMB'riRs, J. P., Cornhill, N. B. 

Hood^s SarsaparlHa 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier 
Prominently in the public eye today. 

nsil,.. cure habitual consOp»- riOOU S rlliS tloo. Price 25c. per box. 

Timely Warning. 
The great success of the chocolate preparations of 
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established 

in 1780) has led to the placing on the market 
many misleading and unscrupulous imitations 

of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
Baker & Co. are the oldest and largest manu* 
facturera of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are 
used in their manufactures. 

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 
they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.’s goods. 

ÏVALTER BAKER & CO., Limited, 
DORCHESTER, MASS. 

My Baby 
was a living skeleton; the doc- 
tor said he was dying of Maras- 
mus and Indigestion. At 13 
months he weighed only seven 
pounds. Nothing strengthened 
or fattened him. I began using 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites, feed- 
ing it to him and rubbing it into 
his body. He began to fatten 
and is now a beautiful dimpled 
boy. The Emulsion seemed to 
supply the one thing needful. 

Mrs. KENYON WILLIAMS, 

May 21,1894. Cave Springs, Ga. 
Similar letters from othef 

mothers. 
DonH bepersnaded to accept a substitute/ 

Scott SL EownO} Bellevillei 50ci and $t* 

FLORIDA LANDS of extraortiinary fertility 
in healthy .’ocation ; imo.ense profits on 

shipping winter «rown vegetables to northern 
markets. No clearing, drainage or irrigation 
needed. Low prices; terms, w, J. 
FBNTON, 203 Church Street, Toronto. 

STAMMERING Permanently Cured 
by a strictly Eduoa 

tional System. No advance fees. Write for 
circular. THE ON'rARIO INSTITUTE. 

76 Bond St Toronto 

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 

DUNN'S 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND 
LARGEST SALB IW C^NAPA. 

$500,000. 
PRIVATE FUNDS FOR INVBSTMHNX 

on Mortgage 6f Re^) Estate. Interqn 
at lowest rates. Special arrangements maj’ 
be made for Church Loan®. Ap^y to 

Beatty, Blaokstock, NesbIM 
Chadwick & Riddell, 

Bank qf Toronto Office^ 
Cburob Street TorOBH 

BICYCLES-' TH* eUN,” A Strictly 

Mo^r^ Price. S^^^or^oaâlo^e.®**’ ^ 
G. T, PSNDRITH, M&imfactu;'er, 

73 to 81 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

0 ntario BUSINESS 
vfll GGLLEGE. 

Most widely attended in America. Afilllated 
with the Institute of Ohartered Accountants. 

For catalogue address 
ROBINSON & JOHNSON, Belleyllle, On 

Boluteÿ 
you bow |o 1 

wo mrtuw tbo 
ibow ft day; ftb 

2BQ«mbMwe ct 
for erery 

. tbe wQl-k ivcd 
yqtT woTff la Jocali ly Beodxa yoüV addreib tiUn the bU3imt^ f^hy. 

ft oleor'nrofic or 
9 worlr ftteftlut^iy sure; 

Write at once. Addess D.T.Morgan, Manager 
Box A. 4, Windsor, Qnt. 

TWO SCHOOIS UNDiR ONE MANACEMT 

TORONTO AND STBATFOHD, ONT. 

Unquestionably the leadlpB Comn 
^chools of the Dominion ; advantages 1 

erolal 
— , — -, „ ^est in 

Canada; moderate rates f students may enter 
at any time ; write to either school and 
mention this paper. 

SHAW £e KLI.IOTT, Principals. 

ures Salt Rheum, Old Scree, Sore Eyes, Plies 
Bolls, Sore Nipples, Burns, Sdftlds, etc. 

We want every MUSIO TEAOHBf 
to have a copy of our NEW (888 paae) MUBIC 
CATALOGUE JUST issuep.. Ifis one of tl^ 
LARGEST QENEEAL MUSIO.end. MUStQ 
BOOK Catalogues ever; is-sned. Containing à 
TEACHER'S QUfOE fpr the SelectloS 
of Music. NO MUSIOTEAOHBR^AJ’Foyi 
TO BE WITHOUT THIS WORK. wealsocanT 
EVERYTHING PERTAINING to MUSIC and 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
WHALKY, ROYCE & Co., ISS YonsO 8t„ 

TORONTO, CANADA. 

EVERY 
DISHONEST 
ACT 

leaves its eternal reward. If you art 
crippled with Rheumatism or are a 
miserable Dyspeptic be honest wltn 
yourself and give :?t. Leon a trial. ThU 
water has never failed to cure others ; It 
is sure to cure you. 

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., Ltd 
Head Office—King St. W., Toronto. 

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers e.nd Holelf 

CANADIAN SHORT 8T0R|jS.^ 

OLD MAN SAVARIN... 
AND OTHER STORIES, 

-BY- 

EDWARD WILLIAM THOMSON 
Cloth SI.OO. 

RHEÜJI4TISII1, 
. Inflam- 

mation of the 
Lungs, etc. 

FOR TREATMENT AND CURE USE 

Polynice Oil. 
“ ALEXANDER.” PARISIAN SPECIALIST. 

1SS4 Notre Dame St., Montreal. 

THE AEBMOTOB CO. does half the WOrW’i 
windmill business, because It has reduced the cost of 
wind power to l/q what It waa - It has many branch 

houses, and supplies its goods and repairs 
' at yonr door, it can and does lurnish a 

, better article for less money than 
others. It makes Pumping and 
Geared, Steel. Qalvanlzed-after- 

1 Completion windmills. Tilting 
and Fixed Steel Towers, Steel Buzz Saw 

Frames, Steel Feed Cutters and Feed 
Grinders. On application It will name one 

^ _ of these articles that It will lumlsh until 
January 1st at 1/3 the usual price. It also makes 
Tanks and Pumps of all kinds. Send for catalogue. 
Factory : 12th, Rockwell and Fillmore Streets, Chicago. 

CONTKNTS : Old Man Savarin—The PrivileM 
of the Limits—McGrath’s had Night-Oreai 
Godfrey’s Lament—The Red-Hwded Win» 
dego—'The Sblnlrg Gross of RlgSufi—little 
Baptiste—'The Ricle by Night—Drafted—A 
Turkey Apiece—Grandpapa's Wol< Strarr 
The Waterloo Veteran—John Bedell—V»» 
hitzsky’s Stratagem. 

PRESS OPINIONS. 

Montreal Gazette; "Mr. 'Thomson ha* 
studied with equal ^epess the French settle* 
on the banks of the Ottawa or its atributarles. 
the transplanted Highlanders, thd vetor^ 
who has carried across the ocean alkthe tradi- 
tions of European battlefields, the Nor’west^ 
w ho has become the ancestor of halt-baeed* 
and is still a true son of auld Scotia, the voy 
ageur and shanty man, the hunter and trap- 
er, and even the stranger that is with n on 
ates." 
Saturday Night : “ I wonder what one çonld 

say about this book that would Induch 
the intelligent reading public of Canada to 
greet it with the whirlwind of approval that) 
its merits deserve. . . . It is ono of the taw. 
great books written by Canadians, and most 
of the stories are located In Canada.” 
WILLIAM BRIOr.S, Publisher, 

29-33 Richmond St. West^ Toront 

D 
Catarrh Relieved in !0 'o 60 Minutes, i 

One short puff of the breath through 
the Blower, supplied with each bottle of , 
Dr, Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, diffus- ; 

' es Powder over the .surface of the nasal 
passages. Painless and delightful to - 
use, it relieves instantly, and perman- 
ently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds 
Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and 

' Deafness. GO cents. At druggists. 
Ask your physician, your druggist and 

your friends auout Shiloh's Cure for 
Consuuipiion. They will recommend it. 

R. MURRAYMACFARUANE. Specialist-Eye. 
Ear and Throat. 32 Carlton St., Toronto. 

E are always open to buy or sell Hay 
Straw. Grain, or Po’nioes, in car lots. 

WM. HANNAH & CO., Toronto. 8AÜ-S.AUE C.A.r-I.\GS. Finest imported Eng- 
lish sheep and narrow American hog cis- 

ings, at right prices. Park. Hlackwe I A Co., Ltd..Toronto 

DOUGLAS BROS, Slate, Gravel and mela j 
roofer-, metallic ceilings, ' skylight- ' 

t-hce metal workers- 121 Adol.aide W..Toronto 

li ttSaVERQ M-vNuyAcTURCD ny | 
» ^^XES3^C.T.P£NgRITH 
73 to 81 Atlehiidc St. W.. Toionto. 

Cfttilo.srue on appUcivtion. ’ 
All Should Have Tliem. Croat Labor Savor3. 1 

makes' 
the nerves' 

strong, and 
brlngrs back 

the feelings of 
youth to the pre- 

maturely old man. 
It restores lost vigor. 

You may • gain ten 
pounds in ten days. 

GUARANTEED 
TOBAGGO HABIT CURE. 

Go buy and try a box to-day* It 
costa only $1. Your own dr.uggist 

•will guarantee a cure or money re- 
funded. Booklet, written guarantee.of.cure 

and sample free. Address nearest ofRee.: 
THESTERLIPiC REMEDY CO,, 

MONTREAL, CAN. NEW YORK, CHICAGO. 

C ■ ® a B candy czfharftc cure con.stipntlon. Purelv vegetable, sir.o,->T.i-. and 
wAvUMn£ I O easy, sold by dvugjUts evarywhere. g.iaraEtcc.d to cu’sa • ■ly hk> 



Men’s assorted Caps 25c., Men’s Imitation Lamb Gaps 75c., Men’s real Persian Lamb Caps, $3 only, 
Goat Robes $6 each. Men’s Overcoats $4 and up to $18; Men’s Pants, New York cut, $1 per pair. 

You will use no cheap trash if you buy our Teas at 10c., 15c., and 25c. per lb. 
Men’s Frost-Proof Bals., $1.50 per pair; wilLcure cold feet. Ladies’ Storm Collars, Underwear, 

Cashmere Stockings and Gloves—Complete Stock, Head-quarters for Bargains, at the 

GOOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria, Ont. 
Fresh Eggs, Pork, Turkeys, Geese and Ducks wanted for the holidays. 

GLENGARRY AND DISTRICT. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Mrs. H. McDonald, who has been vis- 

iting friends in Montreal returned home 
this week. 

A strange woman was picked up on 
our streets on Saturday apparently un- 
der the influence of liquor, and kind 
hands administered to her wants. It 
was a barbarous act, for whoever gave the 
intoxicants, to turn a woman out in the 
deep snow, probably to perish, were it 
it not for the timely assistance of some 
charitable person. 

W. Shaunessy, of Johnston, Que., paid 
the Glen aflying visit on Saturday on 
his way to Ottawa. 

A number of our villagers took advan- 
tage of the good sleighing on Sunday, 
as sleighs and cutters could be seen 
going in every direction. 

J. J. McDonald called on friends in 
the 4th Lancaster Sunday. 

J. Tobin, merchant, took a business 
trip to Montreal on Monday. 

Your scribe has been longing to par- 
ticipate in one of the grand dinners we 
hear so much gossip about in our midst, 
but the invitation never came. Don’t 
forget us, as we cannot aflbrd to indulge 
in the luxuries of life ourselves. 

Norman Stewart wears a broad smile. 
It’s a boy. 

D. H. Proudfoot, of Alexandria, passed 
through our village on Saturday. 

ST. ELMO. 
Rev. A. B. Johnston, of Kingston, spent 

Thanksgiving Day with his friends in 
town 

H Frith, of Max ville, was buying poul- 
try in town on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. McGregor w-ere guests 
of D. C. McDougall. 

Miss Pecaur leaves for Point aux Trem- 
bles School, near Montreal. Her expen- 
ses will be voluntarily defrai'ed by Rev. 
N. McKay and a number of the members 
of the Presbyterian Sunday School. 

A number of the young people of this 
place spent Thursday evening at the re- 
sidence of K. McRae. A very pleasant 
evening was spent. A very elaborate 
tea was served by the hostess, and a 
pleasant evening spent. 

Cheese factory is closed. 
We are pleased to hear that R. Mc- 

Gregor is recovering. 
Quite a number from hero aPended the 

political meeting held in the Athol school 
house, Friday evening. They report D. 
M. Macpherson and J. L. Wilson to be 
orators. 

Don’t forget Miss Phelps lecture and 
Parliamentary drill on Friday, Dec. 6th. 
Evening meeting will open at the usual 
hour. Admission 10 cents for children ; 
15 foi [adults. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
James Muoroe, of the Globe Mills, 

Cornwall, was in town on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Way, of Hamilton, Out., is visit- 

ing her mother, Mrs. McLaurin. 
The pupils of the Williamstown High 

School are preparing for a promenade 
concert at the end of the term. 

Mr. McIntosh, a student of the Pres- 
byterian College, Montreal, preached in 
St Andrew's Church, on Sunday last. 

D. M. Macpherson and J. L. Wilson 
lectured to a small crowd at the Glen 
school house Wednesday evening last. 

Jack Bomhower shot a fine black fox 
on Tuesday. He refused $100 for the 
skin, which is very valuable. 

The regular meeting of the Glengarry 
Camp 162 S. O. S., will be held on Tues- 
day evening, Dec. 3rd. A full attendance 
of the members is requested. 

Bev. Henry Gomery, agent of the 
Montreal Auxilliary Bible Society, will 
give a lecture in Hepzibah Church, on 
Sunday next, Dec. 1st, at 2.30 p.m. A 
collection will be taken up at the close of 
the meeting. 

DUNVECAN. 
Alex. Grant, we are sorry to say is ill 

again with the old trouble, but he is 
improving now. 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs McLeod, Big Chris- 
ty McLeod, Mrs. Angus McLeod and 
Alice McLeod Murry, were vieiting at 
Big Finlay McRae’s last week. 

Angus McIntosh went Wednesday to 
the funeral of Malcolm R. McCuaig, of 
Lochiel.. 

LOCH CARRT. 
A number from hero went to Alexan- 

dria Tuesday morning, to meet tishop 
Macdoneli, on his return from Rome. 

Mr. and Mrs. John James McDonald, 
of Glen Roy, called on friends here this 
week. 

Onr 3’oung folk who attended the party 
at C. O’Connor’s, 9th Charlottenburgh, 
retort an excellent time. 

Miss Maggie J. McTavish, teacher 6th 
Kenyon, spent Sunday at home here. 

Miss Mary C. McPherson, teacher of 
3rd Kenyon, conducted the N. and P. 
examination in our school this week. 

A. W. Fraser, barrister, of Ottawa, was 
jjj»uest of his brother James last week. 
^^Miss Elizabeth Grant, of New York, 
is visiting here, 'he guest of her mother 
Mrs. A. Grant. 

MARTINTOWN. 
The concert giveu by the Sing’ng Class 

under the direction of Prof. Bifal last 
Wednesday night, at St. .Lndrew’s Hall, 
did not prove so siiceeesfut as was anti- 
cipaieii. After auditing the books it was 
found that each memiier had to pay 23P. 
in order t j square accounts, thus in that 
respect it was a failure. Ttie programme 
was a lengthy and varied one, and tho-e 
taking part rendered it with skill. We 
liave to state that ow ing to ttie ii.ciem-nt 
weatln r, Uie attendance a as limile<l to 
s few, and on that ac<‘< nut depends the 
failure. T'hose who remained at h< m 
missed a grand mnsiiul treat, as ttiere 
were fott)-fi.e l.'aiued vo.c s taking 
pari. 

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. And. 
rew’s Church will give a grand concert 
in St. Andrew’s Hall, on or about the 
16th or 17th of December. They will 
engage Miss Jessie Alexander, Canada’s 
favorite elocutionist. The Martintown 
Orchestra and others will be ably assist- 
ed by several of our local talent. Full 
particulars later. 

Several of our young men intend or- 
ganizing a quadrille club immediately. 
We hope this will prove a success, and 
we have every reason to believe it will 
as the promoters are “ pushers” in mat- 
ters of this sort. We shall, from time to 
time, send in a report of the proceedings. 
Dancing will also be taught to those who 
may desire it. 

{From n.noiher Currefjjondcnt.) 
The concert given by Prof. Beal and 

bis pupils in St. Andrew’s Hall on the 
night-of the 20th inst., was fully up, in 
point of merit, to the expectations of the 
most sanguine. Notwithstanding the in- 
clement weather and had condition of 
the roads, the attendance was fairly 
good. The programme proved of prime 
interest to all lovers of high standard 
music, and was successfully carried put 
in detail. The occasion was the expira- 
tion of the second term of the Professor’s 
singing school, and the concert constitu- 
ted what might be considered as the 
closing exercises of the class. 

In addition to the following program, 
the members of the class sung several 
selections of anthems and glees, and 
were well received throughout:— 

PROG R A MME—OEcnKSTR A. 

Alto aud soprano solos—xVIiss J. Mc- 
Gregor and Miss J. Foulds. 

Duett—Miss Smart aud Miss Cameron 
Piano duett—The Misses Cresswell. 
Quartette—(male voices) entitled "Old 

Friends and Old Times.”—Messrs. Wil- 
mot, Urquhart, Christie and Kinloch. 

Solo—Miss Nass. 
Bass solo—Mr. Angus McArthur. 
Duett—Miss Cresswell and Prof. Beal. 
Bass solo, entitled ” Tempest.”—Prof. 

Beal. 
Recitation—Miss B Cresswell. 
Male quartette — Messrs. McArthur, 

McCallum, Urquhart and Christie. 
Piano duett—The Misses Cresswell. 
Comic song—H. Wilmot. 
God Save the Queen. 
Prof. Beale rendered ” Tempest” in 

pleasing style, which convinced his 
hearers that he was more than an ordi- 
nary master of the art. Cn being re- 
called he gave a solo entitled “ Deep Old 
Well,” with equally good effect. 

The quartette for male voices, “ Old 
Friends and Old Times,” was one of the 
best items on the programme, and was 
given with good effect. Mr. Kinlock is 
a young man of superior musical talent. 
He is possessed of a rich and powerful 
voice and a fine ear; with some more 
culture he gives promise of becoming a 
light in the world of song. 

The many friends of Miss Paris will 
be pleased to hear that she has greatly 
improved in health since she was taken 
to Montreal. Miss Paris, it w'ill be re- 
membered came from England some two 
years since to visit with ülrs. (Rev.) 
Burnett, and shortly after her arrival 
was taken sick, through which she had 
beei confined to bed in an almost help- 
less condition until she was removed 
some two months since to Victoria Hos- 
pital, Montreal. Miss Paris is expected 
to return to Martintown before the end 
of the present week, almost restored to 
health. 

GLEN SANDFIELD. 
We are pleased to be in a position to 

state that we are to be favored with 
an evening address by the celebrated 
lady lemperance lecturer, Miss Phelps, 
of Toronto, in the Glen Sandfield church 
on Thursday, Dec. 5th, at 7 p.m. All 
are cordially invited. 

The publishers of the Montreal GAZETTE 

have starteJ a new era in the issue of city 
weeklies. The price of the weekly erlition 
of the GAZETTE has been reduced to “Fiftj’ 
Cents a Year.” 

The WEEKLY GAZETTE is a large eight- 
page paper, well printed, well edited, and, 
besides giving all the news, contains special 
features that make it a first-class familj' 
journal. 

To the ladies it gives a special illustrated 
page, dealing with fashion changes and other 
matters interesting to the gentler sex. 

There is also a literary department, for 
which the contributions of some of the ablest 
writers in the English language are being 
secured. The new storj', soon to be started, 
is by Sir Walter Besant, Chairman of the 
British Authors’ Society, and author of many 
notable books. 

The markets especialh- those for dairy 
products, are fullj' reported for the weekly 
edition of the GAZETTE. 

It gives all the news of the week, so that 
its readers are kept informed of all current 
happenings of importance. 

After subscribing for a goorl home pajaer, 
no one can do better than send fifty cents 
for a good general weekly paper, to the 
GAZETTE Printing Companj', Montreal. 

The GLEXGARHIAN and WEEKLY GAZETTE 

for 31.35 a 3'ear. 

“The Common People” 
Abraham Lincoln called them, do not 

care to arxue about their alimenta. What 
they want la a medicine that will cure them. 
The simple, houe.-t statement, *'£ know that 
Hood’s iSar-aparllla cured me,” la the beat 
H-aument In tavur ol this medicine, aud this 
1H what many tUuuaauda voluntarily say 

Hood's Pills are the best after-llncer 
plil-,aerlM uijestlou,cure headache, i'ic. 

That soft. rich, alossy sheen, so much ad- 
mired hMK.c.iu be secured by the use of 
A.»er's II »lr Vigor. All the Huisrauce that 
iia’ure riqu res to make the hair si rone, 
I'eHuiirul, and abuii.laut iS supplied by this 
excellent preparuUon. 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria 

Mr. Jacob Wilcox of St. Thomas, 
Ontario, is one of the best known men 
in that vicinity. He is now, he says, 
an old man, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has made him feel young again. 

“ About a year ago I had a very severe 
attack of the grip, which resulted in my 
not having a well day for several months 
afterwards. I was completely tun down 
and my system was In a 

Terribla Condition. 
I lost flesh and became depressed 
In spirits. Finally a friend who had been 
benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla advised 
me to try It and I did so. I continued tak- 
ing It until I used twelve bottles and 
today 1 can honestly say Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla has. restored me to my former 
health.” JACOB WILCOX, St. Thomas, 
Ontario. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

i® tho Only 

True Blood Purifier 
Prominently In the public eye today. It 
cures when all other preparations fail. 

Hn/nri’c Onic afterAlnner pill and nUOU a riua family cathartic. 2«a, 

CURES 
POSITIVELY 

Lo.st Power, Ncn’^ous Debility, 
Failing Maaîiood, Secret Di- 
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth. 

Young-, niiddle-agcd or old 
tnen.suffering from the effects 
of follies and cxCLSses, restored to health, man- 
hood and vi^or. 

Prico $] .00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail, 
securely sealed. Write for our book. “ Sfarilî'ng- 
pjcts," for Men only, tells you how to get 'WcU 
and stay well. 

Address, QUEEïi MEDICtPlE CO., Box 947, 

MONTREAL. 

To learn Shorthand. New Method. Rapid 
progress. No drudgery. No failures. Pu- 
pils assisted to positions when competent. 
Reasonable tuition rates. School for both 
sexes. Enter at any date. Write for circular. 

SPENCERIAN SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND 
Y.M. C. A. BUILDING, MONTREAL. 

V S. Wrght (OfSc’il Stenographer), J. P. Kclkmald. Prineipjd». 

THE NEW LIVERY 
Situate immediately in rear of 

THE ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT., 

Leads the van from the fact that there 
will be found new carriages, new outfits, 

and the best horses in town. 

Commercial trade solicited. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

D. H. PROUDFOOT, Proprietor. 

F'ir prartir^l training in Book-ke^^ping, 
Shorthand, Type-wrltinjf, Tele- 

graphy and Penmaanhip, Oo.VIE TO UK. 
Wehavehelped thoufiandK.can*twe helpv<*u 

Write for Cireular deBcriblng tUe oouraee 
and methods of teaching. 

Addrees:—JOny KEITH, Principal. 
Bank St., Ottawa, Canada. 

IRISH FRIEZE 
TWJSHIID 

OVERCOATS ! 
XiUSTEID, 

S12.- 

Good range of A Good Business Suit to Order for $io. 
Pants from $3 oo. 

ITTICITLOIS, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOB,  

MAIN STREET, .... ALEX.ANDRIA' 
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GREENFIELD. 
About 500 pairs of Pants, worth $2.50, to be sold for $1.65. The greatest 
Bargains in LADIES’ MILLINERY AND TRIMMINGS. Also in GRO- 
GERIES, a full line of everything. Gilt-Edge Soap for 6 cents per bar, 

usually sold lor Sc. and icc. 

DRY GOODS, FURS, CROCKERY, HARDWARE, BOOTS 
ARD SHOES. 

IN FURS—Hats, Caps and Capes for both ladies and gentlemen. 
A large stock of Paints, Oils, Wall Paper, &c., at LOW PRICES. 

5®” If you don’t believe it, ask your neighbors. 
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Keep Milch Cows 
In Good Health 

« 
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IT PAYS.—It is useless to expect a 
lean, run-down cow to have a good flow of 
milk, though she will eat more than an animal 

O, in good flesh. The difficulty is the nutriment 
is not all extracted from the food because her digestion is out of order. 

Dick’s Blood Purifier 
S will strengthen the digestion and make the food produce milk. It will cost 3 

5 but fifty cents to try it on the poore.st cow you have and you will get back ^ 
a your money with interest in a few weeks. 3 
a For iale by Druggist®, at general stores or sent post paid on receipt of 50 cts. 3 
a Dick & Co., P. O. Box 4S2, Montreal. 3 
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DRESSMAKERS DIFFER 
About fashions in dresses, but everyone 
agrees that the best foundation for any cos- 
tume is the 

“HEALTH BRAND,” 
Black tights, which allow the figure to he 
shewn to perfection and do away with over- 

stockings, bloomers, and unnecessary skirts. 

All ladies in Montreal wore them last fall 
and winter, and during the coming season 
nothing else will be considered, they were 

^^^such a success. 
Send for our illustrated catalogue, free by 

post, if your own dealer has not got them. 

THE flfONTREAL SILK MILLS CO.. Montreal. 

FURNITURE! 

THE BmSTI’ 

ALLISNEW STOCK ! 

ALL PRETTY DESIGNS! 

All goods^positively guaran- 

teed as to Workmansinp and 

Material. 

Prices to down ANY 

Competition. 

A. D. mmmi 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

NOTICE. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

application will be made at the next 
session of the Parliament of Canada for an 
Aci to Incorporate ” The Canadian Electric 
Railway and Power Company,” with power 
to build, operate and maintain an Electric 
Railway from the City of Montreal, in the 
Province of quebcc to the City of Windsor in 
the Conn'y of Essex via Brockvllle, Klngr- 
ston, Belleville, Toronto and London, with 
power to build a branch line fr >m Toronto, 
or other point on the main line, to Suspen- 
sion Bridge, with power to build branch 
lines for a ra«Iiu8 not exceeding tweuty-five 
miles from any point or points on the main 
line; to enter into contracts and arrange- 
ments with all existing or flulhorized firms 
or corporations along the said r*>ute particu- 
larly wilh existing Streetor Electric Hallway 
L'ght.or I'ower Companies for the purposes 
4‘f aoquliing, leislng,n malgaraailng or mak- 
ing running arrangements with same, or to 
supply same with heat, light, or power; to 
estanlish, maints in and cany on Street Rail- 
way services in such cities and towns on the 
line of said railway, as tho company and 
municipaMLles interested may agree on; lo 
build èaid railway in sections as may be 
authorized; to acquire water jiowers and 
sites ior, and build electrical works In con- 
nection with said railway for the purposes 
of generating electrical energy, to acquire 
the right of way to transmît, and also the 
right, to sell and otherwise dispose of elec- 
trical energy for heat, lihgl, power andother 
purposes, and to distribute the same; with 
power to expropriate lauds for the purpose* 
of the undertaking aS' provided by the Railr 
way Act; with all powers neccs*ary for con- 
structing and operating the said electrical 
works, and otherwise ful»y carrying on the 
said undertaking, wilh power to issue psid 
up stock of tl.e Company in payment of its 
<'hligatioD8 for all or any of the said author- 
ized purposes, and with »ll proper or usual 
powers given or graoted to companies In- 
corporated for any of the purposes aforesaid» 

E:>MTJNn BRISTOL., 
HO^’^LAND, ARNOLI)! Æ BKJSTOL, 

5 Toioüto, Solicitor for A pplicai.ts« 

Hood’s Pills AP® prompt, end efficient^ 
do not purge, pain or gripe, 25e. 

SMILLIE & ROBERTSGN, 

M. DOOR AND SHINGLE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 

ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 
Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

■k- 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THB— 

akery 
JOHN ROBERTSON 

ST-, 

ALEXANDRIA.    rt 
FARM FOR SALE. 

rPHK WEST PART LOT 35, 3RD CON. 
-*- Lo('hlel,3i acres wide and containing ]08 
acres of land, about, 70 acres of which Is 
under culllvalion, the balance Is under bush 
aidpasiiire. The soil is excellent clay ahd 
loam. Buildings—a new Iraine barn,35 x 52. 
with railroad fork ; anorher fr me barn 30 x 
40, a good log house 26 x 30. Fences In good 
condition. 

This desirable property Is advantageously 
situated, being less than a mile from the 
Canada Atlantic Railway Station at Alex- 
andiia, and less than half-a-mile from the 
site of the proposed new Dominion Reforma- 
tory at Alexandria. 

For further particulars apply Mr. D. A. 
MCABTHUB,Merchant, Alexandria. 

ALLAN R. MCDONALD. 
Alexandria, July 16th, 1865. 44-tf. 

M. MUNROE. 
tiUNROE’S MILLS, 

AGENT FOR THE 

XiXO-X3:ar:isrx2:TO- 

SAP EVAPORATOR. 
It has specially good features, having 

a larger beating surface than any Evapo- 
rator upon the market and makes the 
finest quality of Sugar and Syrup. 

J8@“ Write for prices. 

Manufactured by Small Bros., Dun- 
ham, Que. 4-4m. 

THE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FROM 
MONTREAL,QUEBEC,HALIFAX. 

NEW YORK ,BOSTON,PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 

TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE, SEPT 2, 1895, 
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Tickets Iseued and Baggage cheeked 
through. For Information, tlckeli.ile., ap- 
ply to env avert of the Company. _ 
E.J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH, 

Oeneral Manager. OeB.Paei. Agi® 
Ottawa Ont. 

li.e.HABBlS Agest. Alexasdri*. 


